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Had enough ofninja swordfights on Planet Zark? Wondering why it’s always up toyo«to defend

the universe against foreign terrorists with bad breath and giant radioactive amoebas?

Reclaim your brain! Get Puzznic"

— it’s the fast-paced puzzle that’ll give your mind a heavy duty workouL

Puzznic seems easy—move and match geometric shapes to wipe out all the puzzle pieces.

Trouble is, you’ve got to match the shapes in just the right order— or you won’t blast one puzzle

and get to the next. Rack up bonus points for matching multiples— ifyou’re really fast,you can

beat the clock and start some chain reaction action.Andwhen you finish the fin»t 160 puzzles,

the fun’s not over. You also get Gravnic,'^ the bonus ^anietYiat lets you play against gravity.

So dump the fake stun gun. You’ve got a few more hours before the universe goes terminal.

Pump up your brain cells with Puzznic.When you pop back into those ninja pajamas, you might

Actual Nintendo Entertainment System' screens shown.

Plan carefully or you’ll be caught

with extra shapes.

Pick Password to resume your

game after each completed level.

TAiTO
licensed by Nmiendo'

(otplayonibe Taito Software, Inc., 390 Holbrook Drive, Wheeling, Illinois 6(M)90

(Nintendo) Taito' l^izziiicr and (tni\’nic'“ are trademarks ofTaito America (iotryoration. (Copyright ' 1990. All Rights Resened.
s“ Nintendo' and Nintendo Rntertainmeiit System' are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc.
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Finally, a fantasy role-playing adventure

that makes you a part of the action.
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You’ve always wanted to be a swashbuckling

pirate, sailing the high seas, journeying to

the ends of the earth, exploring ancient

castles and caves for precious booty. And if

there’s a beautiful Princess to rescue from

an Evil Wizard and his nasty underlings, so

much the better. All this— and more— are

yours to enjoy when you and a friend play

Skull & Crossbones on your Nintendo.® It’s

the most excellent adventure of your life!

ORDER TODAY! Visit your
RETAILER OR CALL WITH VISA/MC:

1-800-2-TENGEN (283 -6436 )

ARCADE HnS THAT HIT HOME
Tengen's products are designed and manufactured in

USA by Tengen. They are not designed, manufac-
tured, sponsored or endorsed by Nintendo.”

Skull S Ciossbones: TM Aiaii Games: licensed loTenjen. Inc. Sl990Aiari Games. NIn-

lendo and Niniendo Enteflalnnwt Sysiem (NES) are Itademarks ol Nintendo ol America, Inc.



TO GET REALIY WILD & CRAZY!

ORDER
TODAY!
Visit your
RETAILER OR CALL
TOLL-FREE WITH
VISA/MC:

1-800-
2-TENGEN
(1

-800 -283 -6436)

Tengen's products

are desigtied and
manufactured in

USA by Tengen.

They are not

designed, manu-
factured, sponsored

or endorsed by
Nintendo:-

PAC-MAN
IN 3-D!
Play PAC-MAN
like you've

never played

before— in

spectacular 3-D!

That's right,

everything

comes alive in

PAC-MANIA'r
The lovable

ghosts glide

through the air.

Dots and
energizer

pellets hang in

midair. And
Pac-Man gets a

new power:

He can jump
up and over

ghosts! You'll

love the new
challenging

mazes— they

come in so

many mind-
boggling

shapes, they'll

turn you into

a certified

Pac-Maniac!
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Z4 Cutting Edge
An in-depth look at SNK's Neo Geo plus a sneak peek

at some hot handhelds heading your way - including

Sega's Game Gear.

ProClassIc
Super Mario Landmapped out!

Overseas Prospects
Rotxrcop 2 is ready to take America by force.

Hot at the Arcades
Here’s what’s sizzling at the arcactes.
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Our hero tries to keep things right sde up in Rad Gravity.

A complete buyer’s guide for all of the Game Boy and

Lynx titles available through December 1990.

You're hi Control
A look at the latest and greatest in joysticks and controllers

for the Nintendo, Genesis, andTurboGrafx-16.

Previews
This issue the GamePros /oo/c at

Nintendo: The Simpsons,

Teenage /Wu^a^^ Ninja Turves:

The Arcade Game, Adventure

Island II, Ultima: The Quest for

the Avater, Utde Nemo, The

ImmcH^, and Jackie Chan.

S.W.A.T. (Secret Weapons end Tactics)

The hottest tips and tactics from GamePros everywhere.

Ask the Pros
The G&nePros answerer game questions.

Short ProShots
A quick look at some hot games.

ProArt Series
Announcing the next ProAit Series.

leaiUn to aw new
Mvaiwniel
BaimPro Vol. 2!

See Page 52.

; Strider and Hellfire.

TurboGrafx-16; Veigues and Ys.

Sega Master System: Columns,

Atari: Scrap Yard Dog.

Game Boy: Catrap and Bubble Ghost

Lynx: Roadblasters and P^xrboy.

n s month.

All the video game news tiat's fit to print.

A Company That’s Sight On Tan
Bullet-Proof Software brings us Pipe Dreams and Hatris.

ProChallenge Hoard
Comp^ your scores with tf?e pros.

culture
Br?iin

^^®fascwbusa;
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OILSLICKS.
lANDSUDES
BATCOPTER

Ultra® and ULTRAGAMES® are registered trademarks of Ultra Software Corporation, c 1990 World Alliance of RollerSports, Inc..—

Sams/Miller Productions—Motown Productions. RollerGames™ and World Alliance of RollerSports™ are registered trademarks.
Nintendo* and Nintendo Entertainment System® are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. C 1990 Ultra Software Corporation.

All Rights Reserved.

You’ll be begging for mercy even before you lace your skates. Because Ultra’s®

RollerGames™ for Nintendo® hurls you into a 21st Century, all-out avalanche of

Inhuman punishment. Where crime is a sport and danger never takes a time out.

All thanks to V.I.RE.R. (Vicious International Punks and Eternal Renegades) who’ve
kidnapped the RollerGames™ commissioner and twisted three teams into tools

of destruction.

Now they've devised six invincible levels of dastardly death traps for you and
your own three teams of skate dudes to conquer. So take the fight to the streets,

the sewers, the junkyards, the highways and the parks. Just be sure you can
dodge open manholes, careening logs, and fire spouts. Race past man-eating
dogs, runaway trucks and armed choppers. And duke out Judo masters, skate-

board thugs and motorcycle madmen. Because if you can’t, you might as well

melt your ball bearings into a silver platter

and hand over the city to V.I.RE.R.
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So you want a Genesis^game
with real impact?
PlayJohn Madden FootbalP

A game as big and tough as
the man himself. Seventeen teams.

Each one
D and scrambling

its way to Super Sunday Each one
packed with pro caliberplayers who you

make dive, spin,

jump, block, and break tackles.

Just like the big boys.

Besides real moves, you
real weather. Bain. Mud. Ice.

Wind. Adjust to the

Or t^e a beating.

on the aU-Madden team with guys
who eat theirlunch out of their helmet
and don'tknow the meaning of pain.

Jte realmudand guts football.

/te fourth down and
you could boom one deep.

Or take your chances, feice the punt,

and go for it. What a total kick.



You can call more than 100 real plays,

too, for complete, easy on-screen play
calling,

right

play-book. Even
audibies.

So everything’s

true to the game
itself. Bone-jarring

sounds of the

trenches. Animation
that will flatten you.

Intense pressure. And half-time

highlights and stats.

B

Make the right call from over 100
different pJays. Keep the weather in

mind and you 'll put the game on ice.

TotallyAll-Pro moves that you control

Including spins, dives, jumps, and an
end zone touchdown dance.

Now it can be SuperSunday
anyday of the week.

All the players have real attributes. You get

guys with better hands. Guys who are faster

k. Even special short yardage units.

k As the bigman himselfsays, “Some
M guys aren’t mudders. Some guys
B can’thold a block on grass.

That’s real football.

That’s in the game!’

Think you can
find a harder hitting

game? Get

ELECTRONIC ARTS'
Visit your telBiter or order byphone. 800-24S-4525 between 8 s.m.-S p m. ftcific Time.

John Madden Football is a trademark olBectronic Abs. Genesis is a registered trademark ot

Sega Enreiprises Ltd



Welcome to Maniac MH|
Heh-heh-heh-heh!!

Once you go in, you may never

confie^fltik. V

“Dr. Fred should
chill out!'

A game of life

or death.



Why is there a chainsaw in the kitchen?
And a scalpel-wielding doctor with an attitude? And a
cheerleader held captive in the basement?

Just your average day in Maniac Mansion® I Totally weird! Definitely
wacky! It’s the first game for your Nintendo Entertainment System that
combines the challenge ofa mystery with the off-the-wall humorAmericans love.

Your goal— rescue the cheerleader and keep the mad doctor from taking over the
world. There are over 50 rooms to search for clues. A cast ofdangerous characters to avoid.

And five completely different endings. It’s even based on the original from LucasFilm Games.
You pick three ofseven teenagers to go inside to solve the mystery.Who you pick determines

the course of the game.
Want to take a break? No problem. Maniac Mansion’s battery back-up always saves your place.

Maniac Mansion is different every time— sometimes scary. . . sometimes silly. . . but always a
challenge . . . the kind ofa game that will keep you up nights trying to figure it out— or afraid to fall asleep

!

The secret lab. This box is ticking! Listen!
A nuclear reactor!

'‘Ill suck out
your brains!”

The Tentacle is

hungry!
Don’t get Weird Ed's

hamster mad.
This mummy
no dummy!

The mystery hasjust begun.

“Nurse Edna,
you are U-G-L*Y”

A chainsaw
in the kitchen!? in the microwave!! on the film.

Get the official Maniac Mansion
Hint Book. Call 1-800-STARWARS



Slmlti Vii^ce Be Retell?

Ratings - one of the hottest topics around today. The critics make a living by

telling us what they think of the latest movies, books, television shows,

tBcortis, and yes, even video games. Whether or not you make your buying or

viewing decisions based on ratings of one sort or another, you certain^ are

exposed to a multitude of different ratings on a daily basis.

But just how far should we go? Unless you’ve had your head in the sand

for the last five years you’ll know that ratings are currently a controversial topic

in the music industry. The movement to go beyond the traditional realm of criti-

cal review of music based orr the subjective opinion of the reviewer has be-

come a divisive issue in our country. Many people have argued that albums

should have mandatory rating systems that indicate whether or not they’re suit-

able for kids - that is, should be rated according to the content of their lyrics.

The record industry has agreed to voluntary ratings, but it has opposed manda-

tory ratings as a form of censorship and a violation of First Amendment rights.

This is not a new issue though. Books that individual groups have con-

sidered objectionable for ethical or moral reasons have been banned by

school districts, church groups, and others over the ages. Motion pictures

have been rated for many years. In fact, the motion picture industry is current-

^ in the middle of a ratings crisis of its own with the introduction of the new

NC-17 rating.

So what does all of this have to do wrih video games? A lot! Ever since

the advent of electronic gaming educators, church groups, parents, and video

gamers themselves have wondered about the issue of the sometimes violent

nature of video games. Wrih kids as young as four playing video games many

have wondered what effect the violence in gaming has on young minds. With,

video game sytems now in 20% or more of American households S was per-

haps inevitable that sooner or later the issue of rating video games based on

their violence content should arise.

And it has. In September RazorSoft, a licensee for the Sega Genesis, an-

nounced the release of their first title, TechnoCop. At the same time the com-

pany also announced that due to the mature theme of the cartridge: “Razor-

Soft feels obligated to inform the consumer of the realistic nature of the

violence in the scenes depicted, therefore, we are labeling all TechnoCop

packaging and advertising with the following: Attention: Scenes depicted can

be of a violent nature, not intended for those under 12 years of age.”

In taking this voluntary step RazorSoft is forcing all of us, rxrnsumers and

game makers alike, to deal with a difficult and complicated issue. Here at

GamePro we’re not sure how we feel about the issue - some of us are for

voluntary violence ratings and some of us are against them. Some of us have

even speculated as to whether or not a violence rating on a game might actu-

ally be more of a marketing ploy, resulting in more copies of the game sold

than under normal circumstances. What we want to know is what GamePros

across the country think. Should games be rated based on how violent they

are? Should this information be on game packaging? Should game maga-

zines publish this information for the consumer? Should the rating of violence

be mandatory or voluntary?

As our industry grows and gaming technology becomes increasingly so-

phisticated it is inevitable that we’re going to face ever more challenging is-

sues of this nature. It’s up to GamePros everywhere to make sure they have a

say in how these issues are resolved. So come on - write us and tell us what

you think!
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Playing games on the Nintendo Entertainment System* will never be the same
with Acclaim’s new DOUBLE PLAYER™ System— the two player set of wire-

less controllers that really gives you and a friend the power to move when
playing your favorite video games— especially games with head-to-head,

2-player action!

Officially approved by Nintendo,*the DOUBLE PLAYER™ System scores

BIG with score-raising features like twin turbo rapid-fire, slow-motion, and
pin-point accuracy from uptoBO'away. Get the winning edge.

THE HEAD-TO-HEAD WIRELESS winning edge!

(Nintendo) /A&kmi
Masters of the Game'

double Player." Masters OfThe Game' ana Acclairr" are trademarks of Acclaim Entertainment, Irc. Hjik Hogan" is a trademark of the Marvel Comics Group, licensea exclusively to TilanSports. Inc. All other wrestlers' names ana character

likenessesare trademarks of TitanSporls. Inc. O 1988TitanSports. Inc. Nintendo' and NmienOoEnlerlammentSystem' are Irademarksof Nintendo ol America. Inc. S 1989 Acclaim Entertainment. Inc.
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finaltest oftfie
‘ybu’ve cx)nqueredSuper OKario ‘Brothers J™ Beaten

9\llnja Gaiaen IF" trounced FetrisZ mrwyou must
face Solstice—‘The Questfor the Staffof(DemnosT

re you ajiial to the tasf^pfrescuing the princess from the evitutizard

Morbius? In the bridiant 3-'D fantasy Solstice, Shadat( the sorcerer must

find the sv^ pieces ofthe Staffof 'Demnos in order togain the pou'er he needs

to save Itis beloved, and you mustguide him in his quest

through the ancientfortress cfi‘dgst[erocf._ ‘But be fore-

warned, do mH underestimate the difficulty of the journey at

hand, fisten to the zvords of those that huwegone before you .

Only by using your years ofspell-casting zvisely zvill you survive the more

tluin ‘Izi’o ‘Mumired ‘Jifity rooms in Solstice. ‘Jfearfy every room presents a

unique clmllenge to your intelligence, resourcefulness, and timing’.' —CJary

'IMeredith, CjaadL Bffl'JBd/IS. 'Solstice, a nezv action jpuz.zlegame ...

a challenging tasf imieed. . . three dimensional vieztC—

iMarchjapril, igyo. "A challeng-

ing, spellbinding cartridge—completely original in cotuxptl"

-tjaaiE-RKO ‘Magazm-E.
,
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(The tollowittg are more cemaunts ere

am! can in response to the September

'SO Cottlog Edge on Baioah's Same Sente.)

Last Christmas our son bought the Tur-

boGrafx-16 for his father and, as you

might imagine, the boy is much better at

ali of the games than his father or me.

However, we do enjoy playing them, too,

especially the games that admit more

than one player simultaneously.

In playing a multiple-character game

the obstacle for us is the disparity in our

skill levels. Whereas our son can go on

playing for some time, we invariably get

defeated quickly. With all of the other de-

mands on an adult’s time it is unlikely

that we will ever develop the expertise

our son has attained. A device which

could help equalize our skill levels such

as the Game Genie sounds like it would

help us enjoy our game system much

more.

Finally, I must say I grow tired of the

debate over the “ethics” of such devices

as the Game Genie and the inclusion of

various tips and clues in gaming maga-

zines. There is more than one way to en-

joy these game systems! I certainly don’t

object to fans who devote hours of each

day to the mastery of their games, but

this is not our style. We would like to be

able to sit down and play a little now

and then, and yet not be destroyed at

the lower levels each time simply be-

cause we have not fanatically devoted

our lives to this one form of entertain-

ment. For that reason we collect all of

the hints and tips we can, and it has

added immeasurably to our playing time

and fun. Surely the game producers

themselves can appreciate the economic

benefit inherent in encouraging the

widest range of playing styles rather than

only one: people like us would buy even

more games if we anticipated being able

to play them more fully.

Maureen and Jim Simmons, Albany, CA

I think the Game Genie sounds fantas-

tic. We love to play video games and

use passwords, tricks, hints, etc. If any-

thing I think the Game Genie would add

excitement and fun to Nintendo games.

I’m about the worst Nintendo player

around. I think wrth the Game Genie I

could finally enjoy passing the first three

or four screens without having to con-

stantly go back to the beginning. My

husband agrees. We would definitely

buy a Game Genie. I hope to see it on

the market soon.

As to whether or not we would pur-

chase a game after defeating it wfth

Game Genie, when we purchase any

game itls always based on how well

we like the theme, graphics, music,
-

breathe new life into old, often played

games or games too difficult and frustrat-

ing to complete. It is my fondest wish to

enter the secret game screens in Super

Mario Brothers and to make Mario jump

over the flag pole. I’ve wanted to do this

ever since I first played the game and

heard rumors saying ft could be done.

I definitely believe the Game Genie

will cause no harm to the video game

market. I’m no expert but ft seems that

any product that will add variety to video

gaming is of great value. I will most cer-

tainly buy a Game Genie if ft ever be-

comes available.

Stan Zaske, Galesburg, IL

As a representative of the av-

erage game player, I think the

Game Genie is a great idea, I

have lots of opportunities to

rent current games before I buy

them, which makes me a more

informed shopper. But because

I'm 24 and not one of those 9

year old video game aces, I

might only clear one or two levels

of a rental game in a full night’s

play. I think the Genie would give

us the ability to test the game wa-

ters more clearly before buying. Al-

so, for thrjse few unbeatable

games that we all have (but don’t

like to admit), ft would give us the

confidence to keep on going by giv-

ing us a practice mrxie on any

game. Keep up the good work and keep

the information coming.

Patrick Tyner, Pensacola, FL

all like ft, we buy it. My son still

likes to start games from the begin-

ning and battle his way through even ft

he has previously won the game.

The McShear Family, Placentia, CA

First off, the game hasn’t been made

that’s worth purchasing if ft isn’t good for

more than one complete playing. Take Fi-

nal Fantasy for instance. When we rented

ft we were entranced. What a super, aw-

some, etc., etc., game! V\fe immediate^

searched for, found ft, and then drove

100 miles to buy ft.

I would never rent a gam® and de-

feat ft by using the Game Genie. This

would ruin the game’s initial play value. I

see the Game Genie as being used to

Should the Game Genie be distributed

by Galoob wfthout the consent of Ninten-

do? Of course. Nintendo doesn’t have

the right to ban the Genie just because ft

temporarily alters games. Isn’t this a First

Amendment issue?

However, I hate the Genie! I like to

beat games the way they were meant to

be beaten. I think the Genie will hurt

game sales a little, I don't think it will sell

very well. At first there will be a lot of

hype but once ft hits the market ft will

turn out to not be worth the money.

14 GAMEPRO Magazine Continued on Page 18,
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le’s an< tor
jr hero Lolo hoS^armed, enchanted, and confounded puzjteHOving game players

arouiqd the world witrM ûnfailing courage and plucky pet^stence-and now hp^ off for

his secpnd questi Join fofees^th Lolo and his faithful s|0skia< Lola for anothei/journey
full of puzzles and pitfalls. PralsSa-bv-Plavers. critics-grifl^ucators alike, tt«^lo series

teaches lob^pl thinking and patience without sacrificing the funi ImprpvM graphics,

increased diffibylty and new tricks and techniques will keep you guessing through eve;>

<un-filled momeruS^ame for mental giants of all ages. AvaHabj0^arch, 1990.

iic^tised by Nintendo for play on the

CNintendo) HAL AMERICA INC.

~jKe '7u*tcJc^
Drive, Burning 25

f

• Beaverlon, Oregon 97005 • Tel 503/644-4117 ‘Fgiufe3K4I.51I9
Hil haTraugmark nfHil Lm/Hea Inc NMtnilo* anil JVfntniifo EntfrUlimenl Spurn* are irademarksjifMiittSS^fAmerica Inc
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Enter a su6scrintion to GamePro tor the increilllify lorn price

of SI3.37 lor 12 super Pet mentPly issuesi You'll save S27.43

ell tPe same numPer ol copies

YES! Enter my one-year subscription

to GamePro for just $19.97 for 12

monthly issues. That represents a

savings of $27.43 off the cover price,

as well as nearly $5 off the regular

Name

Game System{s) Owned.

Age Male/Female

Address

City. .State Zip.

J Check Enclosed VISA MC aAME>

Card #_ Exp.Date

Signature.

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Annual basic rate;

$24.95 for 12 issues. Single copy newsstand price: $3.95

Offer valid for a limited time. Rates good in U.S. and

possessions only. Elsewhere add $10 U.S. funds.
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HguA Z/ u
The pinball game of the ’50s meets the technology* of the '90s! ROLLERBALL brings

you two exciting new games in one.

SKYSCRAPER—A four-screen, vertical-

scrolling pinball tour-de-force guaranteed

to challenge any player, beginner or pinball

wizard! MATCHPLAY—East-paced head-to-

head competition with afew twists you’ve

never seen before! The electronic pinball

game with true pinballflipperfeel and ball

action! The only thing it won’t do is TILT!

.Nintendo,

Watchfor our games at the
Nintendo World Championships.
Soon to be in a city near you.

HAL AMERICA INC.
Official

Licensed by Nintendo for play on the

CNinfendo)
CNinTendo^ Seal of Quality

EnTERTninmenx 7873 S.W. Cirrus Drive, Building 25F * Beaverton, Oregon 97005 * Tel 503/644-4117 * Fax 503/641-5119
SSHSTEPTt ,j) BAliittrademariofHAlAmtrita Inc. NiiUetulo* and NlHtendoEnlertaiHmentSptem* art rtgbtenitradmarlu ofNintendo ofAmtriat Inc.

Slntendo KtrU Cbanplonsbip is a trademark ofRintendo ofAmerica lac

From the makers ofREVENGE OF THE 'GATOR
©HAl AMERICA Inc.



So, to wrap it up, no, I wouldn't buy

a game if I had beat it with the Genie.

Yes, I believe the Genie is bad for the

game market. And no, I wouldn’t buy a

Genie. But I do think it should be avail-

able for those who want it.

Greg Orrick, Paradise, CA

Would I buy a game if I had already de-

feated it? Now think about that. Would

anyone? No way. Secondly, Game Ge-

nie is the worst accessory I have ever

heard of. Why? Because I believe the

Game Genie is really teaching younger

children to cheat on game carts. Finally,

I know a lot of game players and most

would rather lose constant^ than win

knowing they won with the help of the

computer itself.

Matt Jarvis, Nokesville, VA

I think the Game Genie is the most

ridiculous invention ever created. A video

game enhancer to make games simpler

and less challenging to play? I under-

stand why Nintendo wants this device

off the sheh/es. The best thing about a

gamepak isn’t only the graphics and

sound; it’s also the tun and challenge

that the game offers. The Game Genie

takes that challenge and fun away from

a gamepak and makes it boring to play. I

certainly wouldn't have fun finishing diffi-

cult games with the help of the Game

Genie. I wouldn’t and won’t buy the

Game Genie. I say, let’s stuff that Game

Genie back into its lamp!

Dr, David, Quebec, Canada

(Feelings are strong on both sMes el the

Berne Settle Issue! Keen these letters am-
ing and we'll let yeu knew how the issue

develogs. By the way, the mall Is currently

running 8S% In lavur and 15% oggused to

the Bame Benle. -Cd)

AndFrom A Happy Game Genie

Omen...

I own a Game Gente and I love it! Here

are some codes I found to make Super

Mario Brothers 3 mrjre challenging:

nini - This code makes your enemies

appear and disappear,

LLZZOI - This turns your enemies purple

and makes holes appear out of nowhere!

Dart Tapley, Ontario, Canada

(note: Fur these el you wondering hew Ban

got a Bame Benle, the grodna is currently

lor sale In Canada where it Is disirlhnied

hyCamerIca. -Fd)

Diplomacy Lynx Style

This past summer I took a trip to the So-

viet Union as a student ambassador. The

Soviets were very impressed with every-

thing they saw and heard of America. But

there was one thing in particular that

knocked them off their feet - it was my

Atari Lynx portable game system.

I bought one before I left thinking it

would be a good thing to do while I was

on the plane. But that wasn’t the half of

it. Once caught the eyes of the Soviet

people it was an instant success. There

were crowds that swarmed around just

to get a glimpse of such an incredible

sight. They had never seen anything like

it and considered it to be something that

would not be invented until far into the

next century.

They liked all of the games I brought,

but their favorite was California Games

because they liked the music. Many of

them liked Blue Lightning (a jet fighter

game) because they thought it was some

kind of air force simulator. The overall

opinion was that the Lynx is absolutely in-

credible! It operated superbly, and even

after hundreds of different people played

it, it still ran like new.

The Soviets are very interested in

America. They want to know all about our

people, our government, and our basic

lifestyles, I think that seeing the Lynx

broadened their minds and gave them a

totally different outlook on the future. And

I guess that’s what it’s all about even if

they do think of Americans as Buck

Rogers people.

Brent Wheelbarger, OMahoma City OK

Who'S Got the Hand Held?

I’ve heard a lot of stuff about the Sega

hand-held unit. My brother and I own a

Master System and a Genesis, and I’m

desperately awaiting the release of this

product, I saw a drawing of the Sega

hand-held at a friend’s house and it looks

pretty cool. But it seems to me that this

thing is still on the drawing board and

won’t be released for quite some time.

Please fill us Sega owners in.

Jeff Belcher, Manchester, CT

(For the latest on the Sega hand-held torn

togg.2B.-Fd)

Will IG-Bits Be Better?

I’m writing about the new 16-bit Nintendo,

Have you heard anything about it? From

what I’ve heard it will be the only way to

get Super Mario Brothers 4, and the play-

er won’t be able to use old game paks on

the new system. What’s the scoop?

Jason Futda, Hickory, PA

(To read about the new IB-bit Nintendo,

the "SFX", see the ProNews Report ol

the lilevember SO' issue and then turn to

pg. I5B ol this issue lor a look at some

more Inlo and some ol the games coming

lor this hot new system - Including Su-

per Nlarin Brothers 4! - Ed)

From A Fan Down Under

I laid my eyes on GamePro, and ft was the

answer to my prayers. There aren’t many

magazines just for consoles like yours but

once I flicked through your magazine I said

to myself, "This is the one.’’

I love the way you combine all the

game systems and games into the mag-

azine and I especial^ like the presenta-

tion of it too. It stands out on the shelf

from other magazines.

I own a Sega Master System and I

love it, but I live in New Zealand and

finding someone who sells Sega games

is rarer than hen’s teeth. I envy people

who live the the U.S. when I see adver-

tisements for shops that virtual^ sell ev-

ery Sega and Nintendo game.

Andrew Mulligan, Wellington, New Zeaiand
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every turn.

mazes

traps protect Faryan.

your way to Faryan's hideout.

Live this

chilling

story

-

from the

source of

1/l/ereivo/f's

f mighty powers to the

j
history of Faryan's evil

-

’
in the

/ first-

edition

Werewolf

comic

book. It's a

hot collector's

item -and it's

yours FREE inside

Werewolf, The Last

Warrior from Data East.

MORE AaiON THAN A CARTRIDGE CAN HOLD!
The world's been destroyed by Dr. Faryan, a possessed and twisted madman.

But one buff warrior's been granted magical powers of the wolf.

And when he finds Faryan, the fur and fangs will fly.

Werewolf, The Last Warrior.

Slammin' action for your Nintendo Entertainment System.
LICENSED BY NINTENDO *

FOR PlAYONTHE

(Nintendo)
BnTSRTRinmsnT

svsrem*

Data East USA, Inc., 1850 Little Orchard St., San Jose, CA 95125 (408) 286-7074

© Data East USA, Inc. Werewolf, The Last Warrior is a registered trademark of Data East USA, Inc.

Nintendo® and Nintendo Entertainment System® are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America, Inc.



BUY
VIDEO REPLAY
PAYS THE

HIGHEST PRICES!
FOR YOUR USED...

iTIEGIV DRIL/E
game BOY"

SELL
VIDEO REPLAY
SELLS NEW &
USED U.S. &

JAPANESE
GAME CARTRIDGES
AND SYSTEMS

ssSss.^"
Send Us $5 and this
COUPON NOW...

Cily_

VIDEO REPLAY INC.

97 SHERWOOD AVENUE
FARMINGDALE, NY 11735

(516) 249-1717

HwM Contest is Back!

When you announced the winners of the

Phantasy Star II Art Contest In the July

Issue you didn’t mention what the next

Pro Artist series was going to lie. Are you

pianning to exclude this feature from your

magazine? I hope not! I would like to en-

ter the next contest.

Chris Hawthorne, Glenside, PA

(Yott'n /)> lucli, Chris! The Art Caitest

is back this month. See pg. ISO lor tie-

t^ls. -Eh)

Cta 1-3IW-44B-8477

(Ths first eattscM Advsntioms at Brno-

Pro Incloilas all el CaoiaPro's pravloasly

poUshail advantoras thrmmh tha Uay
1880 Issue al BaomPro plus tti/e new
pages that descriha the avmts that lad

up to the h^loning ol the Aduenturas o!

BaoiaPro. Andhy tha way, tha sacood

collected Adventures elBaomPro Is

ahout to he released and shouldha at

your localnewsstand hi late Becamhar,

or you can purchase It through BamePro.

This series locludas tha June Decamher

Adventures ol BaoiaPro as wallas 20

pages o! idlmw advaaturas, Incluihiw

Max's experiences In MaoowiMier ami 8-

Type. -Ed)

I just picked up your September ‘90 issue,

and as I flipped through the usual gor-

geous pages I came to the GamePro Hot

Tips Line! I had to call. What a ridel! Abso-

lutely fantastic!! I got all kinds of great tips

fa my TurboGrafx-1 6 and my Game Boy.

I totally dug the background music that

played. A total blasti! My only complaint is

that you left the Lynx off the hotline. And is

it hot! Put it in there. The call will then be

worth every penny and more!

Hey, I also think you should put the

Lynx in the ProChallenge Board.

Jason White, Hillsborough, NC

(U enoogh gamers write In and ash, we'O

Include the lynx on the 800 line. As lor

the ProChaOeuge Board, we're ready

"No Longer AvaHable"

I recently ordered Numba Two and

Number Five magazines but a few

weeks later I received an envelope with a

“No Longer Available” stamp on it! I can’t

tell you how disappointed I was. Why did

you cancel them?

Brian Sprosty, Little Canada, MN
(Sorry, Brian! Bue to incredihle demand

many al our hack Issues are no longer

avaBalde hecause they're sold out!

«

thorn Is enniah demand over time we
may eventuaBy reprint some issues and

have a Ihmted alter, hi the meantime,

hang onto your eld Issues nt BamePro!

They're hecaming coPector's items! - Ed)

anytime you are. Just send in some

scares, BamePres! We haven't received

any Lynx scores yet! - U)

I’m thinking of buying the Adventures of

GamePro collection, but I’d like to know

does it stop after a certain issue’s Game-

Pro Adventure or does it go beyond the

adventures already published? And if it

does stop,..will it be continued in a future

collection of GamePro Adventures?

Ryan Haenny Littleton, CO

III US What YOU Think.

5
your magazine so tell us

jGAMEPBO Magazine

Dear Eilitor

1
Thanks for your inpu^

£0 GAMEPRO Magazine



action midenough
tXTputa blisteron yourfinger. BlastyouruxiyUuqi^h ten lev-

els of super graphics as you acquire an arsenal t^Toeapons
big enough to challenge the darkestforces ofevil. Eleven huge
boss enemies will put your magicfD jIie, test and push your
Ninten^ skills 'to the limit..m the life okOte
princes^ SpieUcf ml

Licensad by Nintendo forplay on th9 *-

(Ninlendo). ,

EriTECitlirainmenT svsTEm
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k SmI o<

JHFINDER!

NORMAL MODE: Race against the clock!

VS. MODE: Race directly with the

other player!

1^ Toet Animation Co., Ltd.

e 1990. COPIA SrSTEM - C 1990. MINTENDO OF
AMERICA. INC O 1990. EUCITRO 9RAIN COFtP DEAD

HEAT SCRAMBlE ELECTRO BRAIN CORP AND THE

ELECTRO BRAIN LOQO ARE TRADEMARKS OF ELECTRO

BRAIN CORP NINTENDO. GAME BOY AND THE
NINTENDO OFFICIAL SEAL ARE TRADEMARKS OF

NINTENDO OF AMERICA. INC NISSAN TRADEMARK AND
VEHICLE DESIGN USED BY PERMISSION OF NISSAN

MOTOR CORPORATION IN USA NISSAN DOES NOT
CONDONE UNSAFE DRIVING

573 EAST 300 SOUTH STREET. SALT LAKE CITY. UT 64102

This game pack for use with the Game Boy
Compact Video Game System.



NORMAL MODE: Challenge the computer!

VS. MODE: Go head-to-head with a friend

and create an invincible “dream team”
of warriors, each with a special power!

SLSwTRw5RASN
This game pack for use with the Game Boy

Compact Video Game System.

I^Toei Animation Co., Ltd.

TM S BRONSON -TETSUO KARA.. SHliE*SHA -FUJI TV -TOEI AMVATm 1990

TOE' AN'iVATlON -SHOEl SYSTEM 1990 PRESENTED BY EtECTRC BRAIN CORP
NINTENDO' GAME B0V’’“ THE NINTENDO OF'iDAL SEALS ARE TRADEMARKS
OF NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC

LICENSED BY



By the Whizz

American gamesters have been whis-

pering "Neo Geo" in hushed, awe-in-

spired tones for the past eight

months, ever since the home unit

appeared in Japan and the arcade-

version landed on American shores.

Well, it's heeeere - or it should be.

According to SNK, the U.S. version of

the vaunted Neo Geo home system

should officially arrive in the U.S. be-

fore Christmas! To help reinforce its

latest foray, SNK set up a new Home
Entertainment Division in Torrance,

California, just to handle Neo Geo
home system operations.

The Neo Geo console has been
knocking vidiots out in Japan, and

some U.S. game distributors have al-

ready been selling the Japanese sys-

tem at a street price of $550, which

includes the system unit and one

controller. Japanese game carts

run between $250 to $300.

However, if you were

patient and you waited for

SNK to make its U.S. run,

you stand to make get a better

deal. SNK will offer two Neo

Geo packages. The Neo Geo

Green System is a "starter" set that

includes the system unit and one

controller for $399. However, for

$599 you can purchase the Neo Geo

Gold System, which consists of the

system, two controllers, and one

game, either 'Nam '75 or Baseball

Stars Professional. U.S. versions wiU

also include an RF converter in addi-

tion to Audiq/Vldeo sockets;

Japanese packages don't have the

converters. Game carts will max out

at $199.

The Neo Geo is really no mystery by

now. Many of you have probably

tracked down the corn-op version in

a local arcade (see Hot at the Arcades,

GamePro, November, 1990). The

coin-crunchers are set up to present

either four or six different games,

which you pick and choose. The de-

sign allows arcade operators to pop-

in carts just like you do with your

home systems (but of course they

charge 25c a pop).

The Neo Geo home system is ex-

actly the same as the arcade unit al-

beit in a substantially smaller and

snazzier package, and it plays the

same games. It sports a dark, sleek,

low-profile aerodynamic look, that

makes it look like the Stealth Fighter

of video game systems. Its black plas-

tic case is 13 inches wide by 9'/z inch-

es long by 2 'A inches high. In the

back of the unit there are sockets for

the power pack and k!\ outlets.

The front panel has two

controller sockets, a

mini-phono jack,

a volume control,

and a slot for a 4K

memory
card.

The memory card comes bun-

dled with the Neo Geo, and you use

it to save your games. You can play a

saved game in any other Neo Geo
system, including the arcade ma-

chines. In fact, even if you can't af-

ford a Neo Geo home system, some

arcade operators sell memory cards

so you can still save games.

The controller's sheer size is im-

pressive - 1 1 inches wide by 7 'h inch-

es long by 1/2 inches high - easily

three-quarters the size of the system

unit. There's plenty of finger-punch-

ing territory, and you can hold the

controller comfortably on your lap if

you like. You get start and select

switches and four fire/jump buttons

that ate the same size as those on the

arcade unit.

If you guessed that a big box

means big carts, you're tight. You

aren't likely to misplace your Neo
Geo games; they're 7 A inches wide

by 5 Vi inches long by I'A inches

high.

SNK says the Neo Geo features "32-

bit quality" gameplay, but the system

actually uses a 16-bit 12 Mhz Mo-
torola 68000 processor

teamed with an 8-bit

Z-80 processor

which runs the

sound

chips.

This confi-

guration is similar

to that of the Sega

Genesis and even the

TurboGrafx-16, but

the Neo Geo packs a

decidedly more power-

ful punch. It features a

larger color palette (65,536

colors, compared to 512 for both

the Genesis and the TurboGrafx-16)

and has the ability to paint more

colors onscreen simultaneously
24 GAMEPRO Magazine



Enjoy

Hudson THEY^RE ALIVE!

And Lurking in Mendel Palace.
Suddenly, you're transported to a new dimension!

Where only you can save a beautiful sirl from her own
nightmare - from her own toys that have sprung to life!

Welcome to MENDEL PALACE™
,
a fantasy as wild as

your imagination!

Get ready for non-stop thrills and the hottest graphics

around. With 20 areas and 200 levels! You've never

played anything like it.

MENDEL PALACE ... a dreamworld that will blow your
mind!

Look for it today at your favorite video store.

Nintendo

Hudson Soft USA, Inc., 400 Oyster Point Blvd. S-515
South San Francisco, CA 94080 • Tel:41 5-495-HINT

Hudson Soft IS a trademark of Hudson Sotl Co., Ltd

Mendel Palace'" is a trademark of Hudson Soft USA, Inc.

Nintendo " and Nintendo Entertainment System

«

are registered trademarks of Nintendo ot America Inc.

Two Player Mode



(4,096 compared with Genesis' 64

and the TurboGrafx-16's 241). The

system will also be able to draw up to

380 sprites onsaeen, compared to 80

sprites for the Genesis and 64 for the

TutboGrafx-16.

Other slick hardware tricks in-

clude the ability to move an entire

screen as an individual sprite and

built-in graphic scaling. Additionally,

the Neo Geo's Z-80 enables it to

crank out sound, music, and voice

from 15 different channels, seven of

which handle digitized speech.

Boil down the technical specs and

it means that if game programmers

have their stuff together, Neo Geo
games have awesome potential.

Right now. If you’re ready to lay out

the bucks for the Neo Geo, you've

got a fairly modest choice of games -

SNK plans to have 10 games ready

for Xmas shoppers. But two more

carts are set to appear by New Year's,

and at least four more are slated for

the first quarter of '91.

The cart list is short, but the

gameplay possibilities ate unlimited!

On paper the maximum cart size -

330 megabits - blows everything else

out of the water. By comparison Gen-

esis carts max out at 8 megabits.

However, in the real world, hardware

limitations make it unlikely that

games will actually eat up that much
silicon, but the potential is enticing.

Even so, nothing compares to the

memory muscle in the largest Neo
Geo game currently available - 62

megabits in Top Player's Golf.

Here are thumbnail sketches of

the latest aop of Neo Geo carts:

Baseball Stars Professional is easi-

ly the best looking, best playing hard-

ball game aroimd. You get 12 teams,

several stadiums, 360 degree-saoUmg,

and major league gameplay.

Blue's Journey is an unusual ad-

venture that features action much
like the Mario Bros, trilogy, but with

a look the Bro's can only dream
about in their wildest fantasies.

Cybcrlip dumps you into a futuris-

tic space colony where androids have

gone berserk. You must blast your way

to the main computet in order to turn

them off before they turn you off.

King of the Monsters isn't what you

think, unless you think "wrestling."

This wild firee-for-all pits you against a

gang of the meanest (and weirdest)

hairy-knuckle types around.

Magician Lord features might,

magic, and mayhem. This radical

fantasy land is overrun with outra-

geous, malevolent creatures that

make this cart a terrific challenge.

'Nam '75 is an intense shooter that

promotes that famous military strate-

gy "victory through superior firepow-

er." It didn't work in real life, but you'll

enjoy trying to make it work here.

Ninja Combat - the title just about

says it all. The fighting's fast and furi-

ous as you throw your moves against

an army of mean martial artists.

Puzzled takes you up, up, and away

in a beautiful balloon as you try to

maneuver through a Tetris-like hail

of blocks.

Riding Hero is a joystick-wrench-

ing motorcycle racer that pits you

against the computer or a friend in

the World GP cycle race. You get tip-

roarin’ riding, several challenging

coirrses, and gorgeous scenery.

Super Spy features a radical look

with a first-person perspective and

the biggest onscreen characters

you've ever seen. You punch, stab,

shoot, and kick terrorists up close

and ugly.

Top Players' Golf is a sharp-look-

ing cart that nets you a tee-time on

the beautiful par-72 SNK Champi-

onship Course. One to four players

can opt for Match Play, Stroke Play,

or a Nassau.

The Neo Geo stretches the limits of

video gameplay, but can American

gamers stretch their budgets to buy

it? Obviously, the Neo Geo's pricey,

and it will be interesting to see how
quickly gamers make a move into the

system's high class neighborhood.

But while you’re saving up the bucks

to pay, you can still play: SNK's mar-

keting plan includes making Neo

Geo system units and games avail-

able for rent through video rental

stores. At the very least, expectations

of video games will never be the

same.

The Neo Geo will be back on the

Cutting Edge when we look at the

latest games.
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^ MCKIE chan’s
ACTION KUNG FU™

Ready... Set.. POW!!! It's a Black Belt Blowout

with JACKIE CHAN'S ACTION KUNG FU.
“

Punch. Kick. Flip. Dive. Hurl fire bolts at legions of demons!

Who knows? You just might last long enough to face the

Prince of Sorcerers.

Battle your way past molten lava pits, creep by the skull

and crossbones tomb, slay man-eating tigers!

And NO wimpy graphics. Everything's big, splashy, exploding with

color through hundreds of levels!

JACKIE CHAN'S ACTION KUNG FU. Look for it wherever you buy super

video games.

SOFT*
Hudson Soft USA, Inc., 400 Oyster Point Blvd. S-515

South San Francisco, CA 94080 • Tel: 415-495-HINT

LICENSED BV NINTENDO'
FOR PLAY WITH THE

Nintendo.
EHTERTBinmenT

SVSTEm’

Hudson Soft is » tnidcin-ark of Hudson Soft Co., Ltd. Jackie Chan's Action KunK Fu™ is a trademark of Hiidsim Soft USA. Inc. Nintendo® and Nintendo

Entertainment System ® are renistered trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc.



lex Kidd
ihinoblWorid

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL VIDEO GAME

Aerial Assault"

Blast your way through five missions as you pilot

a 21sl century Assault Fighter. It lakes some fancy

flying and even fancier shooting, to wipe out all the

N.A.C. invaders before they take over the planet.

Buckle up for safety and start firing.

Alex Kidd in Shinobi World

'

This is the toughest challenge yet for Alex. It will

take cunning and skill to do battle with the dreaded

Ninja Warriors. Battle your way through four levels

and overcome countless enemies before you finally

confront the evil Dark Ninja.

Stay glued to your weapons through live grueling

levels. You have the ultra-tech armor and weapons

for the job. The question is, do you have the guts

for the challenge?

Dead Angle

Step back into the 30's, when the mob was more

than something you read about in books. Target

practice was never like this. Shoot your way through

six levels of pistol packing thugs as you clean up

the streets and save your girl Jane.

Golden AxePsycho Fox •

Ever heard of a fox that saved the world? What

about the one that can transform into other animals,

overcome countless obstacles and defeat the evil

Madfox Daimyojin? Don't look at us, you have to

play the game to understand what we're talking about.

One of the greatest arcade games of all time is

now available for the Master System. Battle your way

through five levels of endless bandits on your way

to recover the Golden Axe. Not recommended for

the weak of heart.

IW^sw
1 PsychoFoK
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T

'
'
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Titles
Master System

Paperboy*

You are Ihe new neighborhood paperboy. Sounds

easy enough. Watch out for the breakdancer, a dog

or two, construction workers, an occasional lawn

mower or baby carriage. Nothing to it. . .Just

another day in the neighborhood.

Columns"

This mesmerizing game of skill and chance, will

test your ability as you manipulate a king's ransom

in glittering jewels as they appear on your screen.

The better you get the faster the jewels will fall.

It’s guaranteed to challenge your mind, not

just your trigger finger.

Super Monaco GP"

Fly up the long straightaways, and downshift into

Ihe neck-wrenching hairpin curves. This game sends

you around 16 of the most demanding tracks on

earth in the hottest racecarever built, the Formula 1.

Start your engine, and put the pedal to the metal.

ALSO AVAILABLE

• Double Dragon ''

• California Games"

• Choplifter"

• Fantasy Zone"

• Black Beir

• Alex Kidd in Miracle World"

• Wonder Boy III"'

• Reggie Jackson Baseball"'

• R-'^pe"

• Phantasy Stan

• Rambo lir

• Ghostbusters"

• Outrun"

• After Burner"

• Joe Montana Football"

• Pat Riley Basketball"

• James Buster Douglas Knockout Boxing"

• Michael Jackson's Moonwalker"

iilA*
Master^stem"

8-BIT CARTRIDGE

SEGA OF AMERICA, INC.

Paperboy is a licensed trademark of Atari Games.

Dead Angie is a licensed trademark of Seibu Kaihatsu.

All other games are trademarks of Sega of America, Inc.

RETAILER OR CALL 1-800-USA-SEGA



New Handheld

Game Systems

By the Whizz

Let's Get Small

For the past year the Atari Lynx and

the Nintendo Game Boy have been

the only handheld games in town.

Well, the neighborhood just got

CTOwded!

The TurboExpress is 4.3 inches

wide by 7.3 inches long by 1.8 inches

thick, just slightly larger than the

Game Boy. The sharp-looking black

plastic resin case houses a 2.7 inch

color, backlit LCD saeen built by Ep-

son. Below that are the standard con-

trols, which duplicate the TG-16’s

tight down to the variable turbo.

Other controls include volume and

brightness dials on the side of the

unit. The Express also features a mi-

ni-phono plug and a comlink port

for two person head-to-head game-

Play' raafflM

NEC TurboExpress

The TurboExpress enables you to

play regular TurboGrafx TurboChip

gamecards on the go (see The Cut-

ting Edge, GamePro, August, 1990),

and it can convert into a portable

color TV! The $249 price tag is hefty,

however, the Express delivers the

goods.

/Vnya Siiliit anil TV Sports FooWaS an the

TarboEKpress.

Naturally, the Express packs the

same 8-bit NEC HuC6280 processor

and the same 16-bit graphics proces-

sor as the TutboGrafx-16.

The TurboChips simply slide into

a slot at the top of the unit. The
shrinking of full-size games to fit on

the smail screen doesn’t diminish the

impact of the color or intensify the

overall difficulty of the game, howev-

er, you may have trouble quickly

identifying dinky dangers. And forget

about following game scores, lives,

and other onsaeen information in

the heat of battle; it's too smail. How-

ever, the backlit saeen makes the on-

saeen action stand out in any light-

ing environment.

Six AA batteries power the Tur-

boExptess for 3 hours, according to

NEC. Power source options include

an AC adaptor and an automobile

cigarette lighter adaptor.

Need a break from the gameplay-

ing? No problem. The optional $90

TurboVision TV Tuner snaps on to

the right side of the TE and turns it

into a portable color set. Additional-

ly, the tuner can function as a cam-

corder or a VCR monitor!

This is a great, although pricey,

extra for TurboGra£x-16 fans.

Sega Game Gear

Sega is literally "Gear-ing" up for

handheld action; it's about to make
the Game Gear color handheld a ma-

jor part of Its video game operations

in the U.S. At press time, Sega wasn't

ready to talk about this newest addi-

tion to the family except to say that

the Game Gear would be ready by

Christmas, but it was already beefing

up its staff to take on the projert.

The Game Gear is a re-tooled ver-

sion of the Sega color handheld that's

surfaced in Japan. Unlike the Tur-

boExpress, it will be an independent

system that is NOT compatible with

either Sega Master System or Genesis

games. According to Sega, shrinking

games to fit a smaller format makes

most onscreen information unread-

able. However, the Game Gear will

borrow game titles from its two pop-

ular siblings.

The Sega Game Gear gets its pro-

cessing muscle primarily from a Z-

80A processor much like the Sega

Master System. It gets its juice from

six AA batteries.

The Game Gear’s a neat little

rertangulat package (8.1 inches long

by 4.3 inches wide by 1.5 inches

high) that features smooth, curved

styling that keeps it in the same
groove as the Genesis and the new
SMS. The unit has a 3.3 inch backlit

color LCD mounted in its center

with a directional pad and two
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AATARITSOO

You are the Ikari warrior on

the Atari 7800 system.

You go behind enemy lines

with nothing but machine guns,

tanks, grenades and a prayer.

You and your buddy wipe out

the enemy, dodging bullets,

knives and missiles. You have

to rescue the colonel from an

impenetrable fortress. And
ammo is running low. Yes, war

is hell. But you can handle it

—

with one or two players.

One of the new games for

Atari 7800. Try it. If you’re man



fire/jump buttons

on either side. A tiny half-moon

shaped start button sits above the

buttons. A small speaker is mounted

in the lower left hand corner. Al-

though you can’t carry it in your hip

pocket, the GG is slim enough and

light enough to fit comfortably in a

farmy pack. A narrow slot at the top

of the unit accommodates game
carts, which are a slim 2.4 inches

long by 2.7 inches wide by .3 inches

high.

Additional features include a mi-

nl-phono jack, an AC adapter plug,

and a brightness control. An Intrigu-

ing item is a 5 contact slot on the top

of the unit that you probably use to

connect two Game Gears for head-

to-head play. The 160 pixels by 146

pixels screen resolution looks much
sharper than that of the Atari Lynx.

In fact, it even looks better than the

SMS. The picture quality of the Game
Gear versions of Super Monaco GP
and Columns clearly outshone that

of the SMS versions In our opinion.

By all appearances the Game
Gear looks like a winner. Sega wasn't

ready to quote prices, but Japanese

units range from $129 to $150.

You get a mini-phono plug, an

AC adapter socket, contrast control,

and an external port. PowerPro game

cards are the same size as Turbo-

Grafx-16 TurboChlps.

The screen is the most notable

PowerPro feature. It's a 3.3 incher,

bigger than the Game Boy's 2.6 inch

saeen. That sounds miniscule, but it

does make a noticeable difference

onscreen.

We examined five pre-release

versions of PowerPro games - Bomb
Blast, Lode Runner, and Money Maze

were puzzle-oriented adventures.

Galaxy Invaders was a Space Invaders

clone, and Vindicator was a tank

shooter. Most of these feature famil-

iar but fun gameplay and larger

sprites than those of the Game Boy.

Although they weren't ready to

quote us a price at press time. Hall of

Fame Games plans to bring in a Pow-

erPro package that includes the game

unit and one game at a suggested re-

tail price "substantially lower than

the Game Boy," which currently lists

for $89. The PowerPro saga is a David

versus Goliath story worth watching.

Colorful Rumors

NEC, Sega, and Hall of Fame are like-

ly to have small systems on store

shelves by this Christmas, but they

aren't the only companies reportedly

dabbling in handheld video.

Word on the streets is that Nin-

tendo nemesis Camerica (of

Galoob Game Genie fame) is

toying around with a Game
Boy clone and a color hand-

held that plays regular NES
carts. BDL Enterprises could

be the behind the scenes de-

veloper. Gamate, a company
owned by Taiwan-based Bit Corp.,

which manufactures the aforemen-

tioned PowerPro, has a prototype col-

or handheld in the works. Like the

PowerPro the Gamate color unit will

play its own games.

If you think smaller is better, you

have a lot to forward to!

Hall of Fame Games PowerPro

On the monochrome front, the Pow-

erPro from Hall of Fame Games is vy-

ing for a piece of the Game Boy's

monochrome pie. Even though the

Game Boy looks like it's going to be

one of the hottest video games items

around this Christmas, that apparent-

ly doesn't phase Hall of Fame Games.

The PowerPro is not a Game Boy

compatible, but an entirely indepen-

dent monochrome handheld system

The PowerPro is

same size as the Game Boy,

sports a horizontal control layout. In

fact, it looks like a smaller version of

the Sega Game Gear. The screen sits

in the center of the unit with con-

trols on either side, and the carts

slide into the top.

Imnaco BP an the

Sega Same Beap.
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AATARrySOO

PKiiian
The Alien Brigade has entered

the Atari 7800 system. Attacking

with full frontal fury. Infiltrating

your army. Turning your men into

slimy zombies.

You’ve got a war on your hands.

You’ve got to stay alive, man. You’ve

got hostages to rescue. And your

weapons are joystick or light gun

controlled. So start wasting ’em.

But be careful, you could be 86ing

your own men.

One of the new
'"games for the Atari 7800.

Now oozing its way to a

store near you.



The GamePro Reaher Survey
Hey ProGamers, we want to find out mote about you, and the kind of coverage you want

to see in upcoming issues of GamePro Magazine. You can help us out by filling in the

sun/ey below.

By sending in your completed survey, you’ll also be automatically entered In our

random prize drawing!

~ jiving away one Sega Genesis, one Nintendo Entertainment System, one Game Boy,

10 hot new game titles, 15 GamePro T-shirts, and 10 one-year subscriptions! So get busy -

fill this out and send it in to win!

I. How old are you? 2. GMale Female

3. How many people besides yourself looked at or read this issue of GamePro? other person(s)

4. How many times in total did you pick up and look at or read this issue of GamePro? ^times

5. Which part of the cover influences you to pick up a copy of GamePro the most?

IA] ^The GamePro title iq The headlines on the cover that tell what's inside the magazine

H ^The artwork n A flee poster offer

6. In which section of the magazine rack do you look for GamePro?

IA] ^The video section pi ^The computer section [ci ^The teen section

7. Where do you buy GamePro most? Rank the top three, with one (1) being the most and three (3) being the least.

IA] Bookstore n Drugstore p ^Convenience Store

p] Supermarket pj ^Toy Store Fi Other

8. Which video game systei i do you or your family own?

IA| Nintendo P1
JurboGrafx-16

PI ^Atari XE FI Game Boy

[q ^Ataii 7800 [gj Sega Master System

PI ^Atari 2600 Ft Sega Genesis

9. How do you decide which video games to buy? Rank the top three, with one (1) being the most and three (3) being the least.

[Ai ^TV advertisements pi Books [gi Arcades

PI Magazine articles pi ^Word of mouth/fiiends Ffl ^When I’m in the stores

[q Magazine advertisements fi Game rentals m Other

10. Ho'.v many video games do you own?

II. How many video games do you buy each month?

12.

How do you get your video games? Rank the top three, with one (1) being the most and three (3) being the least.

[A| You buy with your money pi Receive as gifts

PI ^You buy with money from parents fi Rent

[q ^You and your parents split the cost pi ^Trade with friends

PI Parents buy H Other (please indicate)

PI ^Atari Lynx

ui Other

IK] None



13. Please read the list of magazines below. , t- c .v <e.- If you’ve never seen the

magazine listed, leave it blank. For each one, give it a grade:

- : ,
.iM!'- i' .i vx ' C OK' 'O'' po-;ir: E' i-rmblc Leave bianK rt "Ou re I'^ver ser*-’

GamePro Video Games and Computer Entertainment

Nintendo Power Game Piayer’s Magazine

Eiectronic Gaming Monthly Sega Vision

14. Nowtelius •
:

•
. better than the magazines you’ve seen and graded in question #13.

ia -.rv r , ex' e '
i

v

of their importance to you. Remember, l l me

IA] “ProView” (Game reviews)

PI “Adventures of GamePro” (Comic strip)

Id ‘The Cutting Edge” (New technology)

PI “Overseas Prospects”

(Games/technology from Japan/Europe)

IE| “SWAT’ (Game tips, tactics and secrets)

n “Hot at the Arcades” (New arcade games)

ieit ver Please rank these from 1-12 in order

and 12 IS the lowest.

[G] “Pro Chailenge” (Piayer high-score iistings)

H Puzzles

(I) “ProArt” (Art contest)

[j] “ProNews” (Industry news)

[Ki “PioClassics” (Old game reviews)

PI “Ask the Pros” (Questions from our readers)

16

.

What would you iike to see or read about in

17. T -
' and why?

18

.

Are you : -
. that you saw in GamePro? Yes Maybe No

If ’Yes" or “Maybe,” which ones?

19. GamePro has just begun a t , . to call for prerecorded game tips, contest information, industry news and

more, Yes No

20. What would you like to listen to on the Hot Tips Hotline?

To enter your name in the drawing for prizes, please till out your name and address

below. Entries must be postmarked no later than ...inu-.i y b'i '.TSI Drawing to be held January 31, 1991,

Name Mail your entry to:

Address,

Citv

State 71d

Phone ( j

Reader Survey

GamePro Magazine

RO. Box 3329

Redwood City, CA 94064
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_,ver 18,000

years ago many of the

men in China dedicated

their life to the study of

philosophy And then

applied it to a war to

end all wars.

Ihe country was
plagued by a bandit

hoarde known as the

Yellow Scarves. Who
amassed a power no
one had yet to conquer.

Fact is, no one could

assemble a force strong

enough to destroy

them.
In Destiny of

an Emperor, your
challenge is to

change the

course of history

forever. For the

good of China.

V^d the world.

This full scale

role playing

adventure game
for the Nintendo
System will put

you deep in the

throes of that

war.

The action is

as real as it gets

thanks to the discovery

of authentic documents
detailing the era.

Characteristics of 180 war-

lords have been simulated

based on the renowned
text of Sanquozhi Yanyi.

Even 20th century

strategists are destined to

spend hours, even days on

each game. And when you
take a break to philosophize

on your next action (if you
can pull yourself away) you

Will takeyou
centuriesL

can actually save up to

three histories exactly

where you’ve left off.

You can put yourself

in the place of Liu Bei,

dedicated to raising an

army for the restoration

of the dynasty. Or Guan
Yu, an exceptionally

skilled warrior,

match for a

thousand
soldiers and
worshipped
as a god.— But no

t ! r

4. d. . i. A. i.

In the mountains,
rebels await behind

every tree.

Chinese
warlord of

all, Lu Bu,
destined

to be a

traitor

because ^

of his

great

strength s,

and courage.

You’ll use every
strategic cell in your
brain to fulfill your
constant requirements
for weapons, food and
manpower. You'll give

important commands
that could mean your
life, and the life of

your armies. And in

true Chinese tradition,

you’ll engage in battle

again and again to defend

your honor. An honor
certified by an oath signed

in blood.

When all is said and
done, there will be room
for only one Emperor.
Whether or not that will

be you is your destiny

alone.

matter who
you are, it

will be hard to win the

war against Zhang Jao,

the deadly leader of

the Yellow Scarve

rebels and founder of

the Tai Ping sect. Not to

mention the most feared

enTeRTRinrriEnT
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Few live 10 finish

thisgame.
The whole thing started when y

You 'llface Androboy
the Hunter whose box
is bigger than his bite.

a registered trademark o( Capcom U.S.A. Nintendo and
Nintendo Entertainment System are trademarks o( Nintendo
oi America, Inc.

Fight hard or the

Tornado parasites

will spin you to death.

(Nintendo)
EnTERTninmenT

you invented

this radical formula that turns men into

supermen. And someone stole it. You’ll have

to fight some very deadly interplanetary

characters to get it back.

And that’s just for starters

in Street Fighter, one of

the toughest games for

Nintendo ever. Play it

today. You might even

live to tell about it.

Maybe.

CAPCOM*
USA



Vlu I uKAi Revue!

Golgo 13™
Air wolves and iron tanks? Hey, this dude eats heavy metal

for breakfast. The man likes to pack a custom M-16, but his

karate kicks to the chops are just as deadly. He's anybody's

agent if the price is right; and he's everybody's worst

nightmare. Golgo 13™ is the secret code for action. Air

combat anyone? Golgo 13™ takes you right up the tailpipes of

bellowing bombers, right through the little choppers, and right

around screaming interceptors. Whether it's crunching karate

combat, tense underwater tank warfare, or the sizzling laser

fights in the best mazes in video, Golgo 13™ means action. In

fact, there's so much action that you'll probably wear down the

B-button.

Kid Kool™

At the break of dawn, the eerie sounds of heavily-laden tanks

pierce the morning calm. The metallic reflection in the distance

only proves that the sun is bright, but who is it?

Are these tanks the armored support you called for, or has the

red machine broken through? There is little time to react. Should

you wait till your men are in range, or should you attack them

now?

As Commander-in Chief, you've got no time to waste.

^Mafat
H Conspiracy

V

In a realm that might have been, in a time that could have

been long ago, or just tomorrow, a good king lies dying. The

enemies of the north are massing for an attack on his kingdom.

The good king's sorceror has been searching for magic and

out of desperation pulls a rockin' rebel from the eighties back in

time. Kid Kool™ is sent on a quest to help retrieve the seven

wonder herbs, the only hope to save the king.

The Mafat Conspiracy™
A “StarWars” satellite has been snatched out of earth orbit,

the inventor of satellite capture technology has disappeared, the

C.l.A. and the K.G.B. are blaming each other, and the world

edges toward nuclear oblivion.

Golgo 13 is back just in time. The Mafat Conspiracy™ is a

phantasmagora of action and interaction. Your eyeballs will

stretch from their sockets as you speed through Europe in

Golgo's Ferrari. Your bones will rattle as you leap across the

cars on the Orient Express. And if you think you've seen bad

dudes, wait till you feel the power of Duke Togo's wicked

karate kick.

The Mafat Conspiracy™ is for those who demand the very

best in video games. See it at World of Nintendo, and we'll

prove it to you!



All-Pro Basketball™
Bored with simple-minded one-on-one basketball?

Disappointed that only three men on your team can dribble

down court? In a foul mood because the guy who made the

basketball game you bought seems to be using hockey rules?

If you're a die-hard gym rat who can play the game, and

expect your competition to be the same way, then it's time to

play ball because All-Pro Basketball™ has arrived.

All-Pro is true all-court Five-On-Flve basketball complete

with long-range jumpers, in-your-face stuffs, passes, steals,

rebounds, fouls, and even a half-time show.

If you're new to basketball, buy the other games. But if

you're a real basketball junkie, leave that weak stuff on your

home court, and let's get down to the pro game.

Clash at Demonhead™
Professor Plum and his designs for the dreaded,

death-dealing doomsday device, Dead End, are in the clutches

of the diabolical Lawbreakers-a sinister society dedicated to

the destruction of mankind. It's only a matter of time before

the Dead End Device is assembled and the final countdown to

global Armageddon begins.

As Sgt. Billy “Big Bang” Blitz-the youngest and gutsiest

commando of the Special Assault Brigade for Real

Emergencies (S.A.B.R.E)-your mission is to foil the

Lawbreakers' insidious plot. To accomplish your mission, you

must find the shortest route to the summit of Demonhead

Mountain, where the poor professor is being held prisoner.

Rescue the professor, and you save the world from total

destruction. But if you should fail. .

.

Terra Cresta™
Bored with action on earth? Sick of hohumming it around

the neighborhood? Need some excitement in your life?

Take off into space with Terra Cresta’'” . You'll be hurled

in to space and thrown into a fight with the evil forces of

darkness. Only you can break through the enemy's treachery

and beat Mandora, the Supreme Commander of the evil that

awaits.

GAME BOY GAME BOY GAME BOY GAME BOY GAME BOY GAME BOY GAME BOY

Daedalian Opus™
The ancient land of Daedalus is governed by symmetry and

time. It is a land, where your progress will be severely tested

by the challenge of myriad shapes and blocks. It will take the

art of Daedalus and the power of your mind to solve the

confounding riddles of the blocks. To be beaten is ordinary, to

achieve victory is an art.

Nintendo^', Game boy'^^ and Nintendo Entertainment Systems' are trademarks of

NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC.
Golgo 13''^, Conflict'", Kid Kool'". The Mafat Conspiracy'", All-Pro Basketball'",

Clash at Demonhead'" and Terra Cresta''" are trademarks of VIC TOKAI INC.

VIC TOKAI, INC.
22904 LOCKNESS AVE.
TORRANCE, CA 90501



Bust this! Ttie tough

techno-cop of the future

is back in this crime-

fighting sequei. The Euro-

pean version of Robocop 2 has been de-

signed and programmed by Ocean

Software, one of the UK’s top software

houses. Data East has picked up the

U.S. rights to the game. So can you han-

die the power of Robocop? You have 20

seconds to compiy!

Robocop 2 is a multi-sectioned ar-

cade strategy game which closed follows

the plot of the movie. You take on the role

of Robocop in a struggle to clear crime

from the near-future city of Detroit. Robo-

cop 2 is comprised of 11 different levels in-

cluding: the River Rouge Complex, Sludge

Plant, Nuke Lab, and Civic Centrum. Addi-

tionally, various levels have secret bonus

Robocoii Is back and ready ta clean up

street smneyerywbere.

levels or rooms which are either arcade-

style games or puzzle challenges.

Levels 1-11 are multi-directional scrolling

screens - as the background scrolls

Robocop maintains a central posrtion

within the xteen. In the main levels

you can walk left and right, jump,

duck, punch, and shoot.

You have a finite amount of energy

which depletes each time you’re

shot or damaged. When your en-

ergy reaches zero, you lose one

of your three lives. You can

recharge some of your lost ener-

gy by touching batteries, which

ate strategically placed around the city.

You can also pick up various weapons

(each with a limited amount of ammuni-

tion) and Indestructibility (which lasts for a

few seconds).

each section) and arrest a certain num-

ber of suspects (rdentified at the top of

the screen) within a set time-limit. If you

fail to fulfil either or both quotas, you get

the opportunity to make amends by

xoring highly iri the Shooting Gallery se-

quence where you try to improve Robo-

cop’s aim (recalibration). ‘Wooden’ char-

acters spring up at random and you

must move your cursor right onto the tar-

get and fire before they disappear. Your

scoring average drops drastically if you

shoot any civilians. If you fail the Shoot-

ing Gallery, Robocop has to start at the

beginning of the section again.

SOODOOOO ±>0I " DO 3 a T mVi msi SESTMtlEt

Bobocop 2 even Includes an Inertia element.

H you're miking and step suddenly, Rebe-

cop wib slew down ami side to a ban step,

rather than step dead. Ties presents you

with a gmatw cbabange tor control et

ymir character.

33% Isn't bad, bura REAL Robacep vyoidtbft

be sattsHed until Atl the crunmals were

Nuke or arrest suspects In any section of

areas are extranely slippery and great

Judgement needs to be used to compensate

lor Robecop's exaggerated Inertia ettect.

To complete any level except the

last one, you must destroy a designated

amount of Nuke (Scattered throughout

At the beginning of each level you’re

treated to a nice^ detailed still screen. A
close-up of Robocop appears on the

screen, a spike springs up from his hand,

and a description of the next level prints

out - explaining the relevant portion of
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the plot and informing you of the location

scenario.

The Ins and Outs
All exterior levels ate pute^ shooting/

jumping sections where you must accu-

rately lea^ between hazards, while de-

stroying Nuke and avoiding enemy fire.

You must shoot any villains that ap-

pear. However, certain villains are merely

suspects and must not be shot. Sus-

pects are identified on the top of the

screen by both physical attributes and

cotour to make them easy to identify.

The interior levels are far more devious -

comprised of numerous traps and haz-

ards which require quick thinking and re-

flexes in order to negotiate them safely.

There are a few villains and suspects

within these levels, but the emphasis is

placed more on arcade strategy than

shoot-em-up. Conveyor belts, crushers,

electromagnets, and moving platforms

are just some examples of the hazards

that you encounter.

There access routes to heim
screens in the exterior leveis aiiomiag you

to tocate huge guantihes ol i\luke. These

screens are aecesseit throilghcertm
mahtuHes amiremire a meat heat ot hex-

trnlty amipractice.

merons traps mi haaris inctuimg con-

veyor halts, crushers, eiectromaguets,

auimevuigplatlorms.

In the Civic Centrum levels you’re

up against ED209’s and other prototype

Robocop 2’s.

noer olthe Civic Cmtrum.

The final all-battle section brings you

into confrontation with a huge Robocop

2 as you battle on the top of the Civic

Centrum,

The lihai ievii leatures an ali-out hattie with

the huge Roho-Catu - aim ol ttie higgesi

sprites ever sem In a i\esgmie!

Testing Your Memory Banks

Robocop 2 also inclurtes bonus levels

such as the aforementioned Shooting

Gallery. The puzzle game is a sirnple tile-

type puzzle where you have a limited

amount of time to sort the tiles in the ap-

propriate order and create a picture of

/\lex Murphy’s face, The.logic of this is

that you’re restoring Robocop’s human

memory. The safecracking game is a

simple Mastermind-type game where

you’re confronted with a safe containing

huge amounts of gold bullion gained

from selling Nuke.

The honOsmmes lomi in Rohmap Z aii

another ilmmsien to the game, as they're

coneealei levels which iki net naei to be

convietei In erier to progress.

You have a time limit and six tries to

crack the three-number combination. If

you succeed, Robocop is able to submit

the proceeds from the safe to the Mayor

who is trying to buy Detroit back from

OCR - the corporation who original^

made Robocop. The game includes full

music tracks and sound effects and a

two-player option.

If you’re looking for a game which

requites fast thinking and lightening re-

flexes, Robrxop 2 has all this,.,and much

more! Your primary directive is to investi-

gate this, cart.

Rmocm 2hy Ocem Seltware IPrica mi
release iete net avagmie).

,Rik Haynes, our corresponderrt in England, is

Deputy Editor of Ace Magazine, England’s lead-

ing game publication.
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3
Here's the deal. We've got a test

called the G.A.T. The Genesis Aptitude Test

Answer questions I thrnugh 7, send in your answers

on a piece of paper with your completed

entry form, and you could win 3 new Genesis titles

from Electronic Arts.

Sharpen your minds and hegin...

G.A.T. ^QUESTION #1

Q
'' 4

IN V 1
populous:

WHICH DISASTER J
CM7 YOU UNLEASH# ^

A. Catastrophic earthquakes

B. Erupting volcanoes

C. Whopping great

cataclysmic floods

D. Oozing, pestilential

swamps

E. World-wide acne epidemic

.1

G.A.T. QUESTION #J

Q k m %
BUDOKANTHE
MARTIAL SPIRIT*

FEATURES KARATE, BO,

NUNCHAKU, AND KENDO.

EACH MARTIAL ART HAS
OVER_ UNIQUE MOVES

A. to

\h
i

' It
;

G.A.T. QUESTION #3

Q# IN JOHN

• football:

THE ONLY THING YOU
fiArr MAKE YOUR
PLAYERS DO IS:

A. Call! 00 different pro plays

from John Madden's playbook

B. Hit hard, hit often, hit mean

C. Sell popcorn at the game

0. Oive, spin, jump, break

tackles, and call audibles

E. Tough it out in the mud or

snow to win Super Sunday



Q:
AND THE NBA
YOU GAN MASTER

A. Michael Jordan's awesome

air reverse slam

B. Charles Barkley's

gorilla dunk

C. Isiah Thomas' slashing drive

and finger-roll

D. Clyde the Glide's ferocious

tomahawk jam

E. All of the above

G.A.T.

A. Enchanted sword

B. Killer parakeet

C. Industrial strength chainsaw

D. Small to medium-sized

thermonuclear device

E. Ruhher chicken

A. Land mines, hot dog\and\

swamp shrews \ >

B. Lasers, hamburgers, and\
moving holes \

C. Gravity, relativity, and math anxr

D. Terrorists, aliens, and dingo

smugglers

E. Adolescence, socialization,

and genetic inheritance^^^

A. An underwater chess game

requiring wit and a large

B, Two Sopwith Camels and a

Messerschmidt fighting a

horde of locusts

C, A World War II simulation

with genuine film footage

D, A rapid-fire space combat

L None of the above



SEND IN YOUR

BE A GENESIS QUIZ WIZ:
WIN THREE GENESIS GAMES

Just fill out the G.A.T. quiz and mail it (postmarked) before February 14, 1991.

All G.A.T. quizzes with 100% correm answers qualify for a drawing to win

the next 3 of these 4 Genesis releases from Electronic Arts:

— Rise from centurion to mighty Caesar as you conquer the

ancient world. Spectacular graphics and a unique blend

of role playing and strategy make a great cinematic

adventure.

—Feel the pressure of competing with 60 PGA TOUR pros in

real PGA TOUR tournaments and courses. The best of live

action TV plus the most accurate, addicting golf simulation.

ROAD RASH'” —A daring, no-holds-barred, superbike road racing challenge.

Knee-dragging danger. Anything goes— even the rules!

—Batde evil dragons, whipcracking henchmen, and mighty

wizards in a heroic quest to slay the Black Knight.

CENTURION:

DEFENDER OF

ROME”

P6A TOUR^^

GOLF

DARK

CASTLE

Name

Address Apt

Cty

1 1

State flp

Send completed G.A.T. Quiz to:

G.A.T. Quiz. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive. San Mateo, CA 94404-2497

I would like to be a Genesis game advisor for Electtonic Arts. Give me a call sometime.

St|a lal Ccw» n icgUsiet nteaiib 9l Sc^i Canpnui III

Poiulgii. BbdDtin Die UiiM Spiiil Liken «nu CelliB lit fte N3A _
PUTBtLe. ZvY CoD. vD Jokn MadDee Foolkail an Dadamarks ot Bee- — ^
DDK Am. Sffvil gl Sodia ii t sadenaik gl Dscoveiv SoLTWan

knenauuL let Dark CasDa 8 a Dadenak il Sitoa Beach SaLmaie.

EnflOTW si DtOniic Am. D«lr agesbes si siftalsd ce«HS«i sie

hsl ^Ue. VWiaei mill bs astdiid k> siid. ELECTRONIC ARTS'



Hey Video'’Game Wizards!

Send for our catalogue of NES™ and

Game Boy™ products and you can recei^ me
Dak Meganeg, on this awesome

^
Door Knob Hanger absolutely FREE!
I No lie. Check this out! Fill in the

information below and ^
enjoy the Nexoft ride!

NES and Game Boy are registered trademarks of Nintendo of America, Inc.

Actual size

10% X 4 inches

For
you,

dude!

s

'I

For
a

friend!

Nexoft Corporation

11105 Dana Circle

Cypress, CA 90630 -
714'373'2072 H

The Nexoft Corporation is an official

licensee of Nintendo of America, Inc.

© 1990 Nexoft Corporation

Yes! I’m with the flow! Please send me more information about Nexoft

and the Dak Meganeg Door Knob Hanger! I checked it out and want to be
put on your mailing list!

(Please print)

Name! 1 1 i 1 i 1 1 i I I 1 1 i 1 1 1 1

(Last name)

i_l_. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Aae 1 1 1

(First name)

Address 1 i 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

City 1 1 1
1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 State 1 1 1

Zip
1 1 1 1_1_1 Phone

1
1 1J LX_LJ Mill

I own: Sega Master Sega Genesis NEC Turbografx Other.

Nintendo Entertainment System Nintendo Game Boy

(Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery)

Nexoft Corporation 11105 Dana Circle Cypress, CA 90630

Yes! I’m with the flow! Please send me more information about Nexoft

and the Dak Meganeg Door Knob Hanger! I checked it out and want to be
put on your mailing list!

(Please print)

Namel i i i i i I 1 I I I I 1 1 1 1 1

(Last name)

II 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Aoe 1 1 1 1

(First name)

Address 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

City i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 State 1 1 1

Zip
1 1 1 1 1 1

Phone 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1

1 own: Sega Master Sega Genesis NEC Turbografx Other
Nintendo Entertainment System Nintendo Game Boy

(Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery)

Nexoft Corporation 11105 Dana Circle Cypress, CA 90630 20-019-9010



Place
Stamp
Here

Nexoft Corporation
11105 Dana Circle

Cypress, CA 90630

Place
Stamp
Here

Nexoft Corporation
11105 Dana Circle

Cypress, CA 90630



By Hack 'n Slash

This month we

journey to the

depths of the seven

seas and the farthest

corners of a mythical

/ kingdom. So man the torpe-

does and grab your broadsword

as we sneak a peak at two Taito hits!

^*’°''\Tnes
Wtlteships. ®^aneuM«-

submawes.
torpedoes.

i

Cadas/i (Tairas

Oh no another priPe^ ^sa’s been

napped! This time o and

snatehedbythe ^uptothreeotherriePd^ l^^,Cadash.

a rescue
mission

Each player e
^

amounts

=-“Ssss:"™
sfsKSS'--*"
deadly shut*®"®

a,ed
complexity

YouTlbeamazeda^

and detail in landscapes
pep-

vast,
excellent y-d

pared «*th
'

tjans.
Other trav-

‘”ss*3ffr™s"r
role playing fans al

.(gthora of ex-

ing are well balanced V ^
^ patailed



1855 O'Toole Ave., Suite D-102 San Jose, CA 95131

f Jrjk
^ M

. ^ F '1
V 1

fij

^ 1

# I



1

The Jetpod.

An intergalactic

explorer's dream

machine.

Don't make him

mad. He doesn’t

take well to

strangers. ^

Usually travels

in space gangs.



The main man himself.

Solar Jetman.

^TRADEWEST



Ij '

r-J

Chaptep 15: Deceptions

I

Alex West, an extraordinary videogamer, has been suddenly transported off Earth and into the Video Dimension by the vnz-

I

ard Zardoth. Although existing on a separate plane of existence, the Video Dimension shares an electromagnetic bond with

I

Earth, for in this dimension all the worlds and creatures of video games are a reality! Zardoth seeks Alex’s exceptional video
|

I

gaming skills to defeat ttie menace of the Evil Darklings - a cruel shape-changing race that has overwhelmed the Video Oi-

I

mension, and is intent upon finding a way to launch a full-scale invasion of Earth! Alex's only hope of returning to Earth is

I

to enter various video game worlds and seek out and destroy the Evil Darklings influence within. To aid Alex’s mission,

j

Zardoth has magically bestowed upon him the uniform and powers of GAMEPRO -the ultimate video gaming champion!

Writer/Artist Francis Mao Art Director/Co'plotter Michael Kavish
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JUNJOFT meeWour

Be the best and be In the know with

the Free Sunsoft Gome Time News™

Address

Mail to: Sunsoft

P.O. Box 2390

UbertyviHe, IL 60198
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The AncientWorld
NeedsAFew Gkxxi Men

Bandit Kings availablefor NES, PC and Amiga.

New Enhanced Microchip provides ..Better Graphics! More

detailed in/ormation! Belter overall game play!

Start-up Screen

Buying a ship

Battle Map

Nobunaga’s Ambition - Become a Daimyo warlord In 1 6th

century Japan. Set in the brutal warring states period, the

conflict begins as the Shogun has fallen. Your quest is to

use military might as well as peacetime negotiations to

unite the separate provinces. With the right moves, you

can secure the command of the entire nation!

Availablefor NES, PC, Amiga and Mac 1 2/90.

Romance of the Three Kingdoms - As a Warlord of the

2nd century China, you must restore a shattered Empire.

Gather the bravest warriors of the land to build up your

armies. Use strength and strategy to destroy your enemies

and claim the power to govern all of China.

Availablefor NES. PC and Amiga.

Genghis Khan - Become the greatest warrior the world has

known. Through battles and allegiances, forge the mighty

Mongol Horde. With armies at your command, the empires

of the world are tempting targets. Fight bravely to achieve

the ultimate goal of world conquest.

Availablefor NES, PC and Amiga.

KOEI Games are available In these retail outlets nation-

wide! Ifyou can't find the KOEI productyou are looking

for. call us at (415) 348-0500 (9am to 5pm PST) to

charge on Visa/MC. Continental U.S. shipping only.

NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

Captron
electronics Boutique

Lionel Leisure

G&G
Kay Bee Toys

Software Etc.

Toys R Us
WaJmart

The Song Empire faces two dire threats.

From within - Gao Qiu, the minister of

War. Amanwho has usurped the power

of the throne from a weak, hut just

Emperor. His corrupting touch has in-

fected every level of the Kingdom. Hon-
orable men are hunted and exiled while

the wicked are rewarded with positions

of authority.

From outside the borders - The Mongol
Horde waits for the perfect opportunity

to invade. But these are the days when
tigers walk as men. Join the band of

outlaw heroes as they unite to defend

the honor of the Empire from the evil

tyranny ofGao Qiu and the might of the

barbarian armies.

5) Mhi lyye o( 9ont dots lOB ndif
{Q)»wl^|b)liiMricai(c}

'

6) KOB. We it pisi, TOO mdtt the

(FtiilkiUMbl

OHIciol Rules- NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Hew Te EoNr: On e 3xS piete ti ptfer, print Tew Rome, oddiess, op
,
age and llie onnten lo llte sn

igiestiorB lisled tdMve. Answen h the igieslioK iMT be found within llw 0^, OR MAndgSHK boxmH fiwn

semeenewlwBfDBiiwwirii the 9eflie.iUI entries nwsi be |wstinoriie<lwbiefitwnFebn»fyl5,1ffl. Send

enlriu to: KOEI CfMPOUTlON. 1350 Boyshore HiglMsiT, Suite S40 Bwtngame, (A MOlO

Eretr month (Hwembw IWMhuwy 1^1)^ mI be rwdomly drtm from oil entries Iwving

the amedonsneiv these «innets«fraceiveol(OEI6ioneP1iiTtr'$T-slw1(ii|i|)rax.reiodvdue SI 2). After

oh entries ore received (pastmarked in bter than FebtwirY 1 5) 50 more iKizes nil be cnmrded toOTtnen

rendondy drown from oO entries hoving the torreci onswers. TheseMKiets leorve 0 KOEI Gome, choke

of title (approx, retail value SA5). One grand prize ainner wi be chosen ond oimded Sony's HondiCom

(approx, retail volue $1,000). Odds of vrinning depend on number of voitd (

. hnol. Not responsUe for lost, lote or misdiretMl, incomptete or legible entries. Winners wl be nofKied

by moil Total opproximote retail volue of oil prizes $5,000. SHeepetobes open to U.S. resideiils except

employees ond fomifies of KOQ Corporation, Ltd. AU prizes wil be oawdeiliaiil one prize per household/

family. No substHuHons or cosheitoivolents.Toies, if any, ore the responsibifity of winners. SweepstohesvMd

where prohdxted, taxed or resirirted. Winners ogree to the use of their names ond Htenesses for pobkity

and odveriising purposes without odditional compensotioR or permission. (For wnners list, send o SA5E to

some oddress. Avo'dable ofter Mordi 1, 1991.)

KOEI
— We Supply The Past, You IVIake The History

KOEI CORPORATION One Bay Plaza. Suite 540 1350
Bayshore Hwy. Burlingame, CA 94010 (415) 348-0500
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If Yoii're Still Playing SEGA, NEC,or

NINTENDO Yol're Nothing But a Weenie!

Tough talk, but think it over. Why dick around with limp, underpowered 16 bit systems when NEO*GEO*
now offers the hottest, most advanced video entertainment system in the world!

Fact. NEO»GEO simply out-muscles those guys with the big names. NEO»GEO features a huge 330 meg

hardware setup that delivers robust 15-channel real voice stereo sound. Unmatched graphics with over

65,000 vivid colors of amazing detail! Not to mention effects with 4-dimensional realism.

Does NEO*GEO cost more than other video game systems? You bet. Does a Ferrari cost more than a Yugo'

Does Prime Rib cost more than squirrel burgers? With NEO*GEO you get more than you paid for.

It’s simple. Would you rather be a cold weenie?

Or a real hot dog!

NEO-GEO 4096

,^380 —
Sprites! [NEC

(Character

Power)

NEO-GEO 380

NEO-GEO 15

Inec t0|

I^A
DNISTEMtXJ

i)

A Quantum Leap Forward In Video Entertainment.

Get details today from your authorized SNK Home Entertainment Dealer.

Anyone else may be a weenie in disguise.

rarW ol ‘NEOGECTare regiswed fiy

:
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/s this the endofGamePro ?! Find out in

:

THE ADVENTURES OF GAMEPRO #2
• Coiiecting the compiete Supreme
Overiordsaga from Chapters 10-15!

•PLUS:A BrandNew21 pagebiowout
conciusion OniyA vaiiabie in this Edition!

•PLUS: 2FREEGiant WaitPosters!

•68Action-packed, Fuii-coiorpages!

nut ISSUE
' ON SALE: 3rd week, Dec. 1990

• OR Reserveyour copy today!

SEND $3.50 (Postage inciuded) to:

IDG Communications, Inc.

Special Products Dept.

80Elm Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

-WaAMEfROlHA
NEWAPVEHUIRE \
ASHEMEerSA

i
f

'>familiar*faceifUs
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TURBOEMPRESS
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Just buy a TurboGrafM -16 system and you’ll not only get Keith Courage in Alpha Zones',”

games worth up to $70 totally free. How can we be so generous? See your dealer for

KeitN Counge in Alpha Zones'' andTurboErifx are trademarks ol NEC Technologies, Inc. 19S0 NEC Technologies, lac. Call IheTurhoTeam at 1-708-860-3648 for details.



you’ll also get any one of 38 selected other killer TurboGrafx-16

details. This offer good between Oct. 1 and Dec. 31, 1990.
NEC



GAMEPROS

HOT

TIPS

HOTLINE

MOO-4464477
6639 Acclaim Entertainment

Call now for hot tips, secret hints,

and sneak previews of brand new

Acclaim and LJN games!

1388 Activision

Call for information on how to get

your $10 Savings Certificate-good

towards purchase of our Nintendo

games!

9320 ASMIK

Call now for secret codes, tips, and

previews of brand new ASMIK games!

5684 Bulletproof Software

Get the details about the Pipe Dream'"

contest - and find out how you can win a

trip to Nintendo!

5924 CAPCOM USA

Tips & Tricks for our latest hit game.

Little Nemo the Dream Master!

2246 Data East

Dial Data East for a sneak peek at

our dangerous new title Werewolf,

plus get game tips for some of our

most popular Nintendo titles ever!

4623 HAL America

Kabuki-Quantum Fighter. .the chal-

lenge begins!

1255 Hi Tech Expressions

^ Tips, news and reviews on great games

like Orb 3D, The Hunt for Red

October, Muppet Adventure and

Remote Control!

9457 Hudson Soft

Hot tips, cool games, and outrageous

info. Call us now 'cause weVe got it all!

3111 Jaleco

Call to get a free game catalogue and

unpublished game tips for Astyanax,

Pinball Quest, and Maniac Mansion!

6852 KOEI

Call now for helpful hints on our

exciting new game Genghis Khan!

7752 Meldac of America

Special strategies for Mercenary

Force™ and sneak previews of

upcoming new games!

3345 NEC

Call now to hear about all the killer

games for the TurboCrafx-1 6 system!

2779 SETA USA

Awesome tips on new and upcoming

games! Free prizes for joining the

Q Billion club!

7443 TAITO Software

Stay tuned for high-level winning stra-

tegies and power play tips for Dungeon

Magic, Wrath of the Black Manta, and

Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade!

8421 Taxan

Calf for sneak previews and hot tips on

dynamite Taxan games including Low

G Man, Magician, and G.l. Joe^!

^ $I.7S for the first minute, 90C for each minute thereafter. Be sure to get your parents permission to use the Hotline

W if you are under 18 years of age, More game companies added weekly. Messages subject to change without notice.
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Hot Tips Hotline!

Ever wanted to know the inside scoop on

your favorite new game? Or get tips that oniy

the game deveiopers would know? Or learn

about upcoming releases before they hit the

strsBts?

Vitell, now the answers are only a phone

call away. No way you say?

Better believe it.

Because the CamePro Hot Tips Hotline is

talking to you! We're the ultimate video gamers

news and info source.

With CamePio Hot Tips Hotline, you 11 be

the first on your block to get the latest and

greatest from CamePro
Magazine^ame tips,

game ratings, and special features.

^
And you'll get the lowdown on the newest

developments for Nintendo, Came ^y. Genesis,

Sega Master System, and TurboCrafx-1 6 games

and game systems.

Unbelieveable? Read on.

You’ll get news on special events, upcoming

game releases, contests, sweepstakes, sales,

^'''*j™ranhe CamePro Hotline number listed

above. And when the Hotline direas you,

punch in the telephone extensions of the com-

panies and products you're interested in.

It’s that simple.

So, get with it, call today.

GamePro Hot Tips iWline

Your Power Player Connection in the Video World

. 4. k 4,

Info!

$1.75 first minute

90^ each minute

thereafter

Be sure to get your parents' permission

to use the Hotiine if you are under 18

years of age. Messages subject to

change without notice.
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Huge Bosses stretch so large Seise enemy vehicles, Power-up a complete arsenal

they can't fit on one screen! includinj a hovercraft! includins the awesome Wave!

Use jumping shills to climb

giant cliffs B tall towers.

Do you Have the Strenslh to Save

the Countries of United Earth from

War-Craied Reprojrammed Robots?

The lives of trillions depend
on you - Low G Man, the most
skillful warrior alive. If you can
handle the responsibility, you’ll

have a deadly armor-piercing
spear, an electro-magnetic dis-

ruptor pistol and a super human
jump (up to Vk screensjl

Stab enemy Robots t> Aliens

with the armor-piercing spear!

You get all this plus much,

much more!

Consumer Division

heavy power-ups,

multiple levels, and
gigantic Bosses.

Are You Worthy of the Prestisious

Title “Low G Man”?

Everyone con play Low G Man,
but only a few can master the

skills to save the CUE.

If you're ready for a game that

gives you everything and only
asks for your extreme concentra-

tion, then watch for Low G Man.

If You Fail, You & Your

Buds are Dust!

So don’t. But just in

caseyou'ii have infinite

continue & a password.

You’ll get rapid action,

detailed scrolling backgrounds,
lots of surprises, infectious music,

© 1 990 TAXAN USA Corp. All rights reserved. Nintendo and Nintendo Entertainment System are registered

trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. Low G Man, Burai Fighter, & Putt Master are trademarks of and

copyright protected by TAXAN USA Corporation. 8 Eyes is a trademark and copyright of Seta/Thinking Rabbit.

Mappy-Land is a trademark and copyright of Namco LTD. G.l. Joe is a registered trademark of Hasbro, Inc.
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We'vecreOedaspeddshirtfor the filst 5000 Wd Street ICid^

flayers. Jhey're ifxredibly cool, full color,jtst Ike Ifw page

you'relookingat.4llyoudois,cvttfie Urvversal Product Cole

(bar code) the back of your Wall Street Kki- Garm Pak,

check the box behw for the size you wontandsend this coupon

witfitheborcodeinonenvehpetous.We'llsendyouanjdshirt!

$/* !/« nnst okw 7 n 4 nab te Mno'
Offer gooi <ihli suffh$ W.

SendIo:SOFElCotp.» ]3330cmAi/e., /B^SontnMonka, CA 90A0I

Gty^

WHAT COULD YOU DO WITH $500,000 ?
Ever wonder what it would be like to manage a $500,000 slock portfolio ? Playing Wall Street Kid-

you 'll experience the high slakes and fastpace of Ihe stod market. Jhere 's more to this game

than just dollars. Jo be a success, it's important to slay in s/iope and spend lime with your loved ones.

Kemember, money isn 't everything.



ifs the hondoy season as you can tell by all

the "Super Sole" ads in your newspapers. Ex-

pect a few of your favorite toy stores to be fea-

turing Game and Lynx carts In the drcukirs

because hondh^s are hot this season! And
we've got your complete buying guide to ali the

latest Game Boy and Lynx games - every title

available through December '90.

Here it is in living color (oh yeah...in block and
white too!) and alphabetical order - the Game-
Pro Handheld hlollday Catalog!

Alleyway*
This cart is a variation on a familiar game theme: you use a paddle to bounce a ball just right in order to knock aviray blocks

in different patterns. You’ve got a time limit to complete each pattern and the patterns grovK more complicated with each

new level. Score points by knocking away blocks and by completing patterns and heading to new levels and send your

score into the stratosphere. (By Nintendo, $19,95) (One Player, Action)

Amazing Penguin
An unwelcome guest, Borbon, Is making life in the Kingdom of Penguins very unhappy. Borbon cast a wicked spell over

items like pencils and paper clips and turned them into evil creatures. Now they’re trapping all of the penguins in the castle.

You become Pendrich, penguin hero, and use your speed and agility to beat the clock by removing all of the nasty obsta-

cles from the 40 rooms of the castle. Hey, with a little help from you this classy guy in the permanent tux will rescue the

kingdom in no time at all. (ByNatsume, $27.50) (One Player, Adventure)

Balloon Kid*

In this cart you make like Mary Poppins by hanging onto a balloon and floating across towns, villages, and forests. Your

float through the skies won't be peaceful - you'll have to avoid birds and other critters out to pop your balloon and send

you plummeting. Earn points by snagging balloons, including special power-up balloons. Play by yourself, go against a

buddy, or try out the special Balloon Mode. Just don’t let the bad guys burst your bubble. (By Nintendo, $19.95) (Two

Player, Adventure)

Baseball*
In this first baseball cart for the Game Boy you can take a slew of sluggers out to the ball game, including Mario and Luigil

See how your pitching and hitting skills stack up against the computer or another baseball fan via the Game Link. Game
features include a bullpen of pitchers to choose from, the ability to make changes in your line-up, and of course the chance

to slam the ball out of the ballpark for a Home Run. (By Nintendo, $19.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Bases Loaded GB
If Bases Loaded is your favorite baseball cart and you’ve been depressed because you can only play at home, cheer up! Now
you can take this game pak with you to the beach, school, and even the ballpark! The Game Boy version of this cart features

two separate perspectives: from behind the pitcher and from behind the catcher. You control the action in the infield and out-

field and choose to play either 9-innings or as many innings as you like. (By Jaieco, $27.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Batman
He’s back! The Joker is once again making big trouble for Gotham City and it’s time for everyone’s favorite Gaped Crusader

to emerge from the Bat Cave to save the city once again. This adventure takes you through the streets of Gotham City, the

Axis Chemical Factory, the dusty Flugelheim Museum, and even the spooky Gotham City Cathedral. You’ll have an awe-

some arsenal of bat weapons to use, if you can find them. Just remember, if you can’t beat the big guy the joke’s on you!

Holy Game Boy, Batman. (By SunSoft, $26.95) (One Player, Adventure)

BoHle Bull

All was well in the Perseus VI space mining operation until disaster struck in the form of a computer virus infection that

caused the mining robots to go berserk. You’ve been hired to clean up the mess by destroying the virus in the mine. To beat

the bugs you’ll have to disinfect all 48 maze-like levels of the mine by moving boulders and bashing bugs in the walls and

floors of the building. Ifs a dirty job but you’re just the pest control expert to do it. (By Seta, $29.95) (Game Link, Action)

Boomer's Adventure in Asmik World
Brave Boomer, a cute pink dinosaur with a lot of class, is off to save Asmik World by destroying the evil Zoozoon. To stop

his evil nemesis Boomer must battle Zoozoon’s mutant guards as he makes his way through eight different mazes in the

dark tower. In the mazes Boomer digs holes to trap the guards, tosses bones, sets off time bombs, and even roller skates

while he searches for the key to advance to the next level. (By Asmik $24.95) (Game Link, Action)
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Boxxle
In this puzzler you become a hapless warehouse worker who has to straighten up some rooms in a warehouse by putting

boxes in their proper spaces. No problem you say? Well, think again. There are over 100 rooms to straighten, each one

more of a mess than the last. It's not going to break your back, but you may bust a few brain cells before you're through! If

you succeed in getting the warehouse into shape you can use the edit function to create your own warehouse rooms. (By

FCI, $27.95) (One Player, Puzzle)

Bubble Ghost
If you think you're experiencing deja yu, relax! You have seen this title before. It's a hit PC game that's just making its Game

Boy debut. In this title you become a ghost who must guide a bubble through the maze-like passages of a haunted man-

sion. Along the way you'll have to avoid hidden traps and other nasty surprises or your bubble will burst in a big way. The

game features over 33 different mazes. (By FCI, $28.95) (One Player, Puzzle)

Bugs Bunny Crazy Castle
Whafs up Doc? Well, everybody's favorite rabbit is out to save his sweetie. Honey Bunny, from Yosemite Sam, Daffy Duck,

and even Wile E. Coyote. To rescue her Bugs has to work his way through 80 levels of spooky rooms, creepy chambers,

creaking stairs, and more drainpipes than you can shake a carrot at. But with the help of a few cargo crates, some boxing

gloves, and a magic potion or two that “cwazy wabbit” and Honey Bunny will be snuggling again in no time at all. (By Kem-

co-Seika, $24.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Costlevanla - The Adventure
Simon Belmont, hero of the ever-popular Castlevania series for the NES, makes his way to the small screen in this adven-

ture title. Once again Simon is out to destroy the ever-unpopular Count. In order to succeed he'll have to search for secret

items such as hearts, crystals, and other magic as well as survive deadly torture chambers and vampire crypts. And re-

member, the Count “vants to suck your blood." (By Konami, $27.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Cotrap
Two young explorers stumbled into a cave one day and were turned into cats by the cave's monster denizens. To escape

and break the curse they must work their way through a complex maze, with over 1 00 puzzles to solve. In each labyrinth

they'll have to battle monsters, move stone blocks, and solve the mystery of the maze. This game also lets you use an edit

function to create your own mazes! (ByAsmIk, $24,95) (One Player, Puzzle)

Chase H.a
Climb into one of America’s most-wanted cars (a Porsche) as you take to the streets to track down some of America's

most-wanted high speed criminals. An urgent dispatch from headquarters gives you your suspects' descriptions and loca-

tion and then you've got to use your turbo-charged Porsche to maneuver down miles of twisting roads in hot pursuit of the

bad guys. (By Taito, $26.95) (Two Player, Action)

The Chessmoster
if you need a way to occupy yourself during a long car trip, or even if you’re just short a partner for a game of chess, here's the

solution to your problem. This powerful chess game pak provides you with a playing adversary, a partner, and even an instruc-

tor. There are 16 different levels of play and a library of over 150,000 opening moves. Whether you're an expert or a novice

you’ll be well on your way to becoming a master in no time at all. (By Hi Tech Expressions, $24.95) (One Player, Family)

CosmoTbnk
It seems Earth has been invaded by bugs - space bugs! So you must command the Tiger Alpha-1 super fighting vehicle on a

mission of intergalactic pest control. Visit five bugged-out worlds to seek out and destroy the insects infesting each planet. It’s

a vehicle simulation, a shoot-em-up, and an adventure game all rolled into one. (ByAsuka, $29.99) (Game Link, Adventure)

Daedalian Opus
Take a journey in your mind to an ancient land, Daedalus. Here the law of the land is symmetry and time. You confront a myriad

of shapes and blocks. Your challenges are similar to jigsaw puzzles, requiring that you take a series of shapes and fit them suc-

cessfully into differently shaped boxes. To successfully master this challenge you must use the art of Daedalus and the power

of your mind to solve the mysterious riddles of the blocks. (By Vic Tokai, $24.98) (One Player, Puzzle)

Days of Thunder
So what if you've never driven a high-powered stock car before. Climb behind the wheel of this super-charged machine for

racing action based on the stock car action from the movie Days of Thunder. You’ll get to spin your wheels in eight different

races on seven different tracks. Pick your own car, customize it for speed and handling, and then get ready to make a mad

dash for the checkered flag. (By Mindscape, $27.95) (One Player, Sports)

Deodheot Scramble
How about a little off-road action - Game Boy style. In this cart you climb into a jazzy off-road vehicle and head down a

half-pipe at top speed. The pipe is filled with obstacles, including posts, rocks, and other things that you’ve got to dodge or

die. You’ll also find special items in the pipe, such as explosive Nitro and a clock to freeze your timer. Altogether there are

ten grueling off-road stages, each with a time limit. Get ready to go off-road and scramble for the finish. (By Electro Brain,

$27.95) (Two Player, Adventure)
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Dexterity

Join little Dexter Doolittle as he journeys through his magic puzzle rooms. You guide him as he jumps from tile to tile, flip-

ping them over. As he jumps he must dodge falling blocks and capture strange creatures of all shapes and sizes. Daring

Dexter also investigates special magic puzzle rooms where he can munch on cherries, apples, watermelon, and ice cream

tor bonus points. But Dexter's life isn't all fun and games because at any moment he could run into the Scary Skull! It's 30

rounds ot nimble-tlngered action! (By SNK, $27.95) (Game Link, Action)

Double Dragon
Martial arts expert, Billy Lee, is once again trying to rescue his kidnapped girlfriend from the clutches of the Black Warrior gang

and the mysterious Shadow Boss. Billy battles the bad guys using his famous repetoire of moves, including uppercuts, over-the-

shoulder throws, elbow punches, jump kicks, and hair pull kicks. He'll also use boxes, rocks, and other items he can grab from

the toughs. It's seven levels of high-flying martial arts action. (By Tradewest, $29.96) (Game Link, Arcade)

Dr. Mario*
The Doctor is in and he's out to eradicate a swarm of nasty viruses in this brain-teaser. Multi-shaded vitamins fall from the

sky and Dr. Mario has to grab them and stack them according to pattern and shape. If he forms the right patterns he scores

points and destroys the pesky viruses. Similar to Tetris, this cart combines the fun of a puzzler with the personality of the

infamous Mario. (By Nintendo, $19.95) (Two Players, Puzzle)

Dragon's Lair

Now, this arcade smash hit is available for the Game Boy! Accompany everyone's favorite knight, Dirk the Daring, as he

battles his way through evil Mordroc's castle. To successfully vanquish the deadly fire-breathing dragon and rescue

Princess Daphne, Dirk will have to avoid countless traps and creepy creatures in this remake of an epic video adventure.

(ByCSG Imagesoft, $24.95) (Two Player, Adventure)

Duck Tales

Everybody's favorite skinflint, Uncle Scrooge, is back. Join him as he travels across five lands, including the Amazon, the

Himalayas, Transylvania, and even the Moon, in search of five lost treasures. Yes, Scrooge is ready to risk life and webbed

limb, with a little help from his nephews Huey, Duey, and Louie, all for the thrill of adventure.. .and of course the love of

money! (By Capcom, $29.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Hnat Fantasy
Become part of the Final Fantasy legend as you take a journey through four worlds: Land, Ocean, Space, and Future City.

Your quest is to save Paradise from the evil Ashura Devils. Fortunately you don't have to go alone. You’ll meet friends

who'll join you on your journey and help you defeat the dark forces. Along the way you’ll collect special weapons and items,

increase your strength and power, and vanquish dangerous beasts and bad guys. It’s an epic role play adventurel (By

Square, $34.95) (One Player, Role Play)

Fist of the North Star

To prove that you’re King of the Universe you’ll have to battle ten of the world’s best fighters. You are Kenshiro, otherwise

known as Fist of the North Star. You’ll battle each of your worthy opponents one-on-one in an arena from which there is no

escape. Each of your opponents has many dangerous moves and tricks to use against you. Of course you’ve got more than a

few slick moves of your own to pull. Victory will be yours before you know it. (By Electro Brain, $24.95) (Two Player, Action)

FlipuH

In this puzzler your job is to knock the blocks off assorted piles of cubes by matching up the different patterns - and you’ve

got to do it before time runs out, There are 50 different levels, each one more intricate and complicated than the last. As you

get the hang of the game you’ll be able to wipe out multiple cubes for bonus points, grab magic cubes, and make increas-

ingly complicated patterns. It’s mental aerobics to the max! (By Talto, $24.95) (Game Link, Puzzle)

Fortress of Fear

It’s the first Game Boy installment of the ever-popular Wizards and Warriors series. This adventure features the knight war-

rior Kuros in a battle again the evil Wizard Malkil. It’s the ultimate in adventure as Kuros battles an array of deadly foes,

from two-headed eagles to slimy serpent beasts. (By Acclaim, $27.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Gargoyle's Quest
In this spectacular cart you begin a quest that takes you over land, fire, and water as you seek to destroy an evil Gargoyle

race and discover the heir to the Magic Flame. Instead of your typical armor-clad hero you play a thick-skinned gargoyle,

complete with leathery wings and 1 2-inch claws. Collect magical items to increase your flying ability, strength, and jumping

power as you battle the deadly evil gargoyles. (By Capcom, $29.95) (Two Player, Adventure)

Gauntlet II

Yup, this classic is back, along with your four favorite legendary heroes and heroines - Thor, Thyra, Questor, and Merlin.

Once again you must search the Dark Dungeons for treasure, magic, and power as you battle ghosts, grunts, demons, sor-

cerers, and fire-breathing dragons through a multitude of devilishly difficult mazes. Based on the arcade smash, this fantasy

adventure has the same features that made the original Gauntlet a mega hit. (By Mindscape, $31.95) (Game Link, Arcade)
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Ghoshusters II

Boo! Tlie Ghostbusters are back, but this time they're busting ghosts in your hearest Game Boy. Based on the movie of the

same name this cart lets you assist any of the four Ghosfbusfers, including Bill Murray, in cleaning up fhe Big Apple and res-

cuing a kidnapped baby. Use your trusty Proton Biaster, plus other zany devices, to clear f3 ghost-filled levels plus bonus

stages of ghosts. Who ya' gonna’ call? Ghostbusters! (By Activision, $24.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Godzilla

In this adventure the infamous reptile is trying to rescue his kidnapped son, Minilla. Ghidrah, Hedrah, and Rodan have

stashed Minilla somevrhere in a massive 64-puzz!e labyrinth. To find him Godzilla must work his way through each

labyrinth, advancing only after he has destroyed all of the rocks on each level. Using his sharp fangs, mighty blows, and his

destructive death ray Godzilla plans to rescue Minilla quickly, with a little help from you! (By Toho, $29.50) (One Player,

Adventure)

Golf*

It’s everybody’s dream. Play golf anywhere you like and you don’t have to wear funny clothes or tote around a heavy bap of

clubs. Check out the course from the player’s view or a bird’s eye view. You call the shots, picking the correct club, check-

ing out the wind direction, and using a power meter to adjust the force of your shot. If you’re really good you might even

rack up a hole in one. Fore! (By Nintendo, $19.95) (Game Link, Sports)

HAL Wrestling
Get ready to climb into the smallest wrestling ring yet to battle against some pretty savage wrestling opponents. Show

them all of your moves - throw them in a headlock or throw them on the mat. Go one-on-one against the computer or a

buddy, or captain a four-man team against another team in a series of championship matches. Just try not to grunt out

loud when you get smashed to the mat in public places! (By HAL America, $28.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Harniony
Here’s an unusual twist for a puzzle title. Your task is to bring orbs together harmoniously. To do this you must maneuver

around various orbs with different shapes inside of them, matching similar orbs together before they explode. Barriers and

elastic strings work against you by binding the wrong orbs together. You must work quickly betore the entire situation be-

comes explosive! (By Accolade, $29.95) (One Player Puzzle)

Heavyweight Championship Boxing
Get ready to go 12 tough rounds with six tough boxers from around the world. Each boxer has his own strengths and

weaknesses - you just have to figure out what they are! But, hey, you’ve got your own set of moves, including hooks, jabs,

upper-cuts, and a dynamite knockout punch! The game features two special views - from the perspective of the audience

and from right behind your gloves! (By Activision, $24.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Heiankyo Alien

it’s 1,000 years ago in ancient Japan. A peaceful village is being threatened by monsters who are preparing to attack and de-

stroy their city. You must save the city from invasion by digging traps to capture the hideous aliens and bury them alive. It’s

up to you to figure out where and how to dig the traps to stop the most monsters. Destroy all of the aliens before your Knight

is captured and you get to move on to the next level. (By Meldac, $24.99) (Game Link, Action)

The Hunt for Red October
Based on the Paramount Pictures’ movie this game pak takes you on an ultra-secret mission. You become captain of the

Red October, Russia’s secret missile submarine. Your mission is to successfully defect to the United States. The game itself

is a deep-sea simulation where you evade detection, destroy your enemies, and guide Red October into the safety of U.S.

waters. (By Hi Tech Expressions, $24.95) (Two Player, Action)

Hyper Lode Runner
Visit Earth in the far-off future. Times are troubled, and the Red Lord of Darkness holds millions of prisoners in his Labyrinth of

Doom below the planet’s surface. The only hope for overthrowing the Red Lord is a counter-revolution. Here’s where you come

in. As the last ot the Lode Runners you’ve got to journey into the Labyrinth, battle the cyborg mutant zombies, and bring out a

lode of gold big enough to finance the revolution. (By Bandai, $24.99) (Game Link, Action)

In Your Face
Based on the hot NES title. Hoops, this basketball cart has the same fast-paced street ball action. Go One-on-One, Two-on-

Two, pick winners’ or losers’ outs, play offense and defense, and even choose between different styles of gameplay and a

tournament mode. You can play alone against the computer or take on a friend. This is down and ditty roundball, play-

ground style! (Byjaleco, $27.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Ishido

Based on the ancient tradition of stone games this cart is a board game played with, what else, stones. The stones have dif-

ferent symbols on them. Players take turns placing them on the board to score points by matching up the stones in various

combinations. Play solitaire, take on the computer, or go head-to-head against another player. It’s an absorbing and compli-

cated game. You’ll find yourself hooked on “The Way of Stones." (By Nexoft, $29.99) (Game Link, Family)
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Jeopardy!
The answer is: Jeopardy! The question is: What is a TV. classic coming to the smail screen? This game show classic is

making its way to a Game Boy near you. Now you can piay Jeopardy! whenever and wherever you want. The title features

all of your favorite categories and enough questions to keep you more than busy busting brain cells. (By Gametek, $34.95)

(Game Link, Family)

Kwirk
Join Kwirk, the super cool vegatable dude, as he tries to solve a puzzling pickle of a problem. Kwirk has to search for his

gal, Tammy Tomato, through hundreds of different mazes. This cart features three different types of puzzle games and mul-

tiple skill levels, not to mention the coolest cucumber this side of your favorite vegetable patch - Kwirk: The Chilled Toma-

to. (ByAcclaim, $27.95) (Game Link, Puzzle)

Lock N* Chase
This one puts you on the wrong side of the law as an international diamond thief on the run. The police are hot on your

heels, and you’ll have to find your way through six levels of twisted mazes and bonus rounds as you search for loot - cash

and gems. Score big by avoiding the cops and amassing a priceless stash. This is one time when crime does pay! (By Data

East, $24.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Loopz
Here’s another variation on the puzzler theme. In this cart you grab game pieces of varying shapes and sizes that randomly

appear on screen. Once you’ve grabbed the pieces you rotate them and move them around to form loops. When you make

a complete loop it disappears and you score points. The more complex the loop, the more points you score! In a two play-

er game you can race to finish your own loop or work on one loop together. (By MIndscape, $27.95) (One Player, Puzzle)

Malibu Beach Volleyball

Make the beach scene for some sports action, volleyball style. This cart pits the best men’s and women’s crews against

each other in beach volleyball action that’s hotter than the sand. You’ll get a chance to pull of of your "cool" moves, includ-

ing spikes, sets, and serves. Can you dig it? (By Activision, $24.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Mercenary Force

Travel back in time over one hundred years to the mighty Shogun Era. You become Shogun Tokugawa and lead a force of

mighty warriors in an attempt to defeat the Lord of Darkness and his fearsome army who are terrorizing the countryside.

Battle 54 different enemy demons in six stages. You select the composition of your battle force, including warriors such as

the Samurai and the Monk, and their strategic fighting formations, as you unleash the Mercenary Force. (By Meldac,

$29.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Monster Master
If you’re brave enough you can journey deep into the underground maze of this dark, dank castle. Pick from over 20 differ-

ent missions that take anywhere from 1 5 minutes to an hour to complete. You may find yourself slaying an evil demon or

even rescuing a princess in distress. Use your Quest Map as your guide while you navigate the mazes and battle evil mon-

sters. Based on a popular Japanese comic strip, this one will test your skill and endurance. (By Sofei, Price Not Available)

(One Player, Adventure)

Motocross Maniocs
Hey, maniacs, get ready to climb on board for a little down and dirty moto action. If you’re a fan of dirt biking here’s your

chance to make the scene without getting any mud on your boots. Rev up your engine and head for hundreds of obstacles,

including loops and ramps. You'll even be able to use a Nitro Turbo feature to boost your way to victory. Eight champi-

onship tracks and three different skill levels make for marvelous moto madness. (By Ultra, $24.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Mr. Chin's Goumiet Paradise

Mr. Chin is hungry, and he’s hot in pursuit of his favorite treat - peaches. This greedy gourmand has to eat as many peach-

es as he can before anyone else discovers how to grab these tasty snacks. As Mr. Chin you chase the mysterious momos

(such as Slow-Mo, Yo! Mo, and Oh-No! Mo) and turn them into peaches with your Demoe Beam. To catch up with the

Mo’s you’ll have to navigate through a Mario-like atmosphere, including tricky jumps. It’s a cart with a delicious twist. (By

Homstar $29.95) (Two Player, Action)

NBA Ali-Star Challenge

Get ready to go head-to-head with your friends in hoops action that features some of the biggest names in the NBA - one

superstar player from every NBA team. The game includes foul shooting. Around the World, and one-on-one play action in

round-robin tournament action. It’s sneaker-squeaking action and you won’t even break into a sweat. (By UN, $27.95)

(Game Link, Sports)

Nemesis
Climb into your Proteus 911 starfighter and get ready to head for the stars to destroy King Nemesis in this space shoot-

em-up. The Proteus is equipped with six attack weapons. Battle through five levels and two hidden bonus stages while you

search for power-ups like force fields, speed burners, double guns, and lasers. If you loved Gradius and Life Force, Neme-

sis is for you. Now you can battle some of the most infamous video gaming outer space foes of all time whenever you

want! (By Ultra, $29.95) (One Player, Action)
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Na Football

This is the first footbaii titie for the Game Boy, and also the only football title NFL licensed cart. The game pak features 11-

on-1 1 football action for one or two players with 28 different pro teams. You control offense and defense by picking your

own plays, whether it be a 5-2 formation on defense or a daring "Flail Mary” pass to score the winning TD. Each game is

four quarters long. (By Konami, $24.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Ninja Boy
Using your unusual martial arts skills (such as the Phantom Flip), your Legendary Sword, and even your Winged Boots you’re

out to defeat the Demon Army and its evil boss, the Dragon Shogun. Based on the NES title Kung Fu Fleroes, this game pak

takes you through 32 different stages in eight different worlds in quest of the evil lord and his minions. Bonus stages, warp

zones, and other hidden secrets keep the action unpredictable. (By Culture Brain, $26.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Paperboy
This classic title has been released on just about every system, and now it’s on the Game Boy, tool Flop on your favorite

bike and head for the peaceful avenues of suburbia to deliver a few papers. Unfortunately suburbia is not as peaceful as it

once was. Robbers, kids on big wheels, vicious dogs, and even racing roadsters make your route a tough one. While

you’re dodging all of these obstacles you still have to deliver papers to all of your subscribers, avoid broken windows, and

simply survive to the end of the street! (By Mindscape, $27.95) (One Player, Arcade)

Penguin Wars
What do you get when you pit a bunch of cute animals, including a penguin, a rabbit, a bat, and a cow rolling balls at each oth-

er across a table. Penguin Wars, of course. You pick which crazy animal character, each with different abilities, you want to be

and then start rolling balls as fast as you can. Your opponent across the table does the same and tries to knock you down while

he’s at it. First one to roll all the balls to the other side wins. (By Nexoft, $29.99) (Game Link, Action)

Pipe Dream
Get ready to plumb the depths of your creativity while you test your wits, reflexes, and ingenuity. It’ll take more than a

wrench to solve this puzzler. It seems that a stream of soggy sewage called "flooz” is flowing down a pipeline. The problem

is that the pipeline is open at one end. You’ve got to build new pipe faster than the flooz, or you’ll have one big mess on

your hands. The game features 256 levels, bonus rounds, and expert modes. (By Bullet Proof Software, $29.95) (Game

Link Puzzle)

Power Mission

Take to the high seas for war simulation. You select and deploy your own fleet of war vessels (seven different ones to

choose from). Go after the enemy and track them down using your radar. Once you’ve located them, it’s up to you to attack

with missiles and other powerful weapons to sink the enemy fleet. There are ten different stages overall, each with an ene-

my fleet more powerful than the last, it’s a fight to the finish. (By NTVIC, $29.95) (Two Player, Adventure)

Q-Billion

Mr. Mouse would like you to help him solve over 120 different kinds of puzzles by flipping tiles with different symbols on

them, including stars, hearts, numbers, and even cute animals. There are six different types of puzzle-games altogether,

and you can play each against the computer or a friend. If you solve all of Mr.Mouse’s puzzles, then you can use the built-in

editor to create some puzzles of your own. (By Seta, $26.95) (Game Link Puzzle)
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Here’s an unusual title, based on an arcade classic, that takes a combination of drawing skill and quick reflexes to beat.

Your job is to draw shapes. If you can draw enough shapes to cover 75% of the playing field,you get to advance to the next

stage. This is more difficult than it sounds because while you’re trying to draw enemies (i.e. Qix and Sparks) try to stop you

from completing your shapes. This one is a kick! (By Nintendo, $19.95) (Game Link Arcade)

Quaiih
If you love puzzlers get ready to be Quarthified. In this mind-bending cart differently shaped blocks drop from the top of the

screen and you have to form them into squares so that they blast into smithereens before they hit the ground. You get to

choose from six different Blockbuster attack ships, three different competitive levels, and ten different stages. You can even

grab power-ups to help you speed up, stop, or distintegrate the blocks for blockbusting action. (By Ultra, $24.95) (One

Player, Puzzle)

Radar Mission*

Hey would be sailors, head for the high seas with this Game Boy title from Nintendo. Choose between two different naval

adventures. Climb into a submarine and head underwater to track the enemy via your sophisticated sonar and periscope vi-

sion. When you sight the enemy line up your target and fire your torpedoes and guns. The other mission enables you to

track an enemy fleet from the bridge of your very own battleship. When you spot the enemy use your guided missiles to

sinkthem. (By Nintendo, $19.95) (Two Player, Action)
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The Rescue of Princess Blobette

The Boy and the Blob are back. This time they're on an adventure that has them risking life and blobbed-iimb to save the

loveiy Princess Biobette. it seems Blobette has been kidnapped by the Evil Alchemist and is being held hostage in his castle.

The Boy and the Blob are trapped in one tower of the castle and must escape from the tower and roam the castle's mazes,

avoiding lots of traps, to find Princess Blobette and save her. (By Absolute, Price Not Available, One Player, Adventure)

Revenge of the Gotor
Here’s pinball with a reptilian twist. As you rocket your ball through four scrolling screens of action you'll find a horde of

hungry ‘gators. But before you get ready to turn these babies into handbags remember that they just may be on your side.

When they swallow your ball sometimes you find yourself in one of four secret bonus areas. Go it alone, compete for score,

or go head to head. And wait till you see them ‘gators dancel (By HAL America, $26.95) (Two Player. Pinball)

Shanghai
It's over 2500 years old and less than a year old. No, this is hot ah ancient Chinese mystery; it's based on the ancient Chinese

game of Mah Jongg. In Shanghai you unravel five increasingly difficult stages by matching tiles. Each game Is different as the

tile variations for each of the five levels is different every game. Lise traditional Mah Jongg tiles, or an easier to learn Alphabet

tile set. The game even has a tutorial to teach you how to play. (By HAL America, $26.95) (One Player, Puzzle)

SidePockef
Five ball in the side pocket! If you like a little billiards action but the time and place isn’t always right, your troubles are over.

Now you can chalk up your cue whenever and wherever you like simply by sticking Side Pocket In yours. Featuring all of

the aspects that make pool one of America’s favorite pastimes this cart is just right for fanatics and beginners alike! (By

Data East, $24.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Skate or Die; Bod 'N Rod
Hey dudes, get ready for some totally bad ‘n rad board action. Use all of your most gnarly moves as you compete in seven lev-

els (four entry and three Bad ‘N Rad) of both vertically and horizontally scrolling action. Watch out for sewer pipes, riptides, and

even man-eating lizards while you scope out the action and hunt for ice cream and pizza to power yourself up. And remember,

if you want to rescue the Queen of Vileville, it’s Skate or Die! (ByKonami, $29.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Snoopy's Magic Show
Snoopy's latest hobby is magic, and he's pulling Woodstock into the act. Unfortunately Snoopy’s Magic Ball Trick went hay-wire,

and now Woodstock is trapped and Snoopy has to save him. To save Woodstock Snoopy has to maneuver through 50 levels of

mazes, each complete with illusions and magical spells, as he tries to collect the multiplying Woodstocks. There’s enough here

to challenge even the greatest of magicians. (By Kemco-Seika, $24.95) (Game Link, Adventure)

Solar Striker*

Climb into a snazzy space ship as you blast off in search of space shoot-em-up adventure. To beat the game you’ve got to battle

your way through six alien-infested levels as you head for the heart of the planet. Snag power-ups and blast pesky aliens. If

you're good, really good, you just might wipe the alien scourge off of the planet. (By Nintendo, $19.95) (One Player, Action)

Spiderman
Spidey’s got big problems. A nasty group of mutants has kidnapped his wife, and they’re threatening to “neutralize" her if

their demands aren’t met. If the Webslinger doesn’t get her back, something terrible is going to happen. So rev up your

web spinners and get ready to tackle the likes of the Green Goblin, Mysterio, Dr. Octopus, and some of your other favorite

comic book baddies. Hey, nobody ever said life as a superhero would be easy. (By LJN, $27.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Super Scrabble

What’s as American as apple pie? Scrabble, of course! Now you can play this classic game anywhere you want, and you

don’t have to worry about losing any tiles. The cart features ten different skills levels, a built-in 40,000 word dictionary, let-

ter racks, score panels, a time clock, plus all of fhe features of fhe original Scrabble. Play on your own against the comput-

er or take on a friend. This one is as addicfing as...well....as the original game! Imagine the possibilities. How about a three

letter word, FUN! (By Milton Bradley, $24.95) (Game Link, Family)

Super Mark) Land
It’s another adventure for everybody’s favorite video game hero, in this cart Mario must traverse deserts, climb under-

ground passages, dive underwater, and fly through the skies as he tries to rescue the kidnapped Princess Daisy. He also

faces a crew of new villains, including spiders and man-eating fish. Join Mario for four new worlds of action - each with

three levels, an evil Boss to battle at the end of each world, and even bonus games! Mario’s fhe guy who sfarted it all, and

he’s still hanging tough. (By Nintendo, $19.95) (One Player, Adventure)
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Teenage Mutant Ninja Ujrties; Fall of the Foot Dan
In this adventure everybody’s favorite heroes in the half-shell - Michelangelo, Leonardo, Donatello, and Raphael - are out

to rescue April from Shredder once again. The action takes place In five New York levels and three hidden bonus stages.

The mutant amphibians have to battle twenty ferocious enemies and Super High Karate Dudes at the end of each level us-

ing all of their favorite turtle weapons. (By Ultra, $29.95) (One Player, Adventure)

Tennis*

Get ready to head for the courts but forget about your racket - all you’ll need is a Game Boy and this game pak. Fast

serves, great groundstrokes, and just plain smooth moves are the name of this game. You can take on the computer in one

of four different difficulty levels, or challenge another pro to go head-to-head via the Game Link. Tennis, anyone? (By Nin-

tendo, $19.95) (Game Link, Sports)

Tetris

The one, the only, the original puzzler challenge that turned everyone on to these mind-bending carts. Designed by Alexey

Pajitnov from the USSR, this title {if there’s anyone out there who hasn’t seen it yet) has players juggle shapes falling from

the top of the screen so that they land and form unbroken rows - single, double, triple, or the big-scoring Tetris! Completely

addicting and an all-time gamers classic this one is a must. (By Nintendo, Comes with Game Boy Unit) (Game Link, Puzzle)

Wheel of Forhme
Wheel Of Fortune is spinning off of the big screen into your living room. Get ready. Wheel fanatics - now you can spin

yours whenever you have the urge! Put the wheel right in your pocket and go! There’s over 1,000 puzzles to solve. You

solve each puzzle by spinning the wheel and buying letters as you try to guess the hidden phrase or words. Spin the wheel

as hard as you like. Win “cash” or other dream prizes. Hey, they’ve even got the “Wheel of Fortune” theme music! (By Ga-

metek, $34.95) (Game Link, Family)

Work! Bowling
Now you can play one of America's favorite pastimes whenever you like without even having to rent any shoes! Compete in

bowling competitions in Japan, China, USA, Canada, France, and England. Hey, but you’ve got to make the qualifying scores

to stay on the world tour. Game play is one or two player scratch bowling, and you pick your player and the weight of your

ball. Get ready to bowl, bowl, bowl all the way home! (By Romstar, $24.95) (Two Player, Sports)

Blue Lightning

Man the first combat flight of the Blue Lightning, a top secret jet that has been pressed into action - even though it

hasn’t been tested yet. Your must complete nine crucial missions to help the Allies win the war. Using your 81mm can-

non, guided missiles, and battle computer, you’ll need all your piloting skills to survive this dogfight. (By Atari, $34.99)

(One Player, Adventure)

California Games
Yo dudes and dudettes! Atari has some tubular action for your Lynx in California Games. Hang ten on some awesome

waves, or turn a berm on your BMX bike. For a change of pace, see if you can handle some heavy shreddin' on your

skateboard, or for some “laid back” action, there’s Hacky-Sack (footbag juggling). Grab some sunscreen and your

shades, the games are about to begin! (By Atari, Comes With System) (Two Player, Sports)

Chip's Challenge
Chip is a computer nerd with a heavy crush on Melinda the Mental Marvel. He’d do anything to join her computer club,

even subject himself to 144 levels of challenging mazes. Is this love, or what? Chip must traverse water traps, avoid

cherry bombs, and find colored keys that open the door leading to the next level. Then he’s got to do the whole thing

again with a different maze. (By Atari, $34.99) (One Player, Strategy)

Crystal Mines 2
Take the controls of the CM-205 Mining Robot as you explore over 1 00 new worlds in this sequel to the NES title, Crys-

tal Mines. Blast your enemies with energy balls or crush them by setting off avalanches, while mining the valuable Star-

la Crystals. (By Color Dreams, $44.99) (Two Player, Strategy)

Electrocop

Washington, D.C., 2069. Megacorp, the world’s largest corporation has summoned you, an electro-cop, to their offices.

They have a job for you, a big job... a job that can only be handled by someone with a powerful robotic body and an

analog computer brain. The notorious Criminal Brain has kidnapped the President’s daughter. To save her, all you have

to do is penetrate the Criminal Brain’s Steel Complex, a huge facility filled with traps, tricks, and evil droids. Oh yes, you

also only have an hourto complete this mission. Easy, right? (By Atari, $34.99) (One Player, Adventure)
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We at Natsume believe you should be rewarded for finishing our game!

Complete any game published by Natsume, (Game Boy or Nintendo

Entertainment System versions) to receive a Game Master sweat shirt.

Be among the first 100 to send us a picture showing you and the final

screen from a completed Natsume game to win! For complete informa-

tion regarding this offer, please fill out this coupon and mail it in.
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Gates of Zendocon
You’ve been sentenced by the evil spider Zendocon to wander its web of interconnected universes. There are 51

universes that you must negotiate with your starship. Transporter gates enable you to move on to the next area.

Free the alien slaves you encounter and they’ll aid you with unusual weaponry. (By Atari, $34.99) (One Player,

Action)

Gauntlet: The Third Encounter
This is a sequel to the arcade (and home) hit, but with extra characters, more complex mazes, and new villains.

You and up to three friends must fight off spiders, ghosts, giant frogs, walking cacti, scorpions, and land sharks to

find the magical Star Gem, Play an Android, an Amazon, a Gunfighter, a Wizard, a Pirate, a Punk Rocker, a Samu-

rai, or a Nerd as you try to fight your way to the last level. (By Atari, $39.99) (Four Player, Strategy/Action)

Klax
This is a colorful one-player strategy game based on the arcade hit. Rows of colored bricks move on conveyor

belts towards the you as you try to grab and stack them. But there’s a “catch,” though. You have to grab bricks

of the same color and stack them horizontally, vertically, or diagonally for bonus points and secret warps. (By

Atari, $39.99) (One Player, Arcade)

Ms. Pac-Man
The mucho mega-smash arcade game has been faithfully reproduced in miniature form. Maneuver through a

maze, gobbling dots as you go. Four ghosts will chase you down. Grab a power pill and the prey becomes the

hunter as the ghosts turn into potential Pac-meals. This version of the game includes a built-in level select and

maze select. (By Atari, $34.95) (Two Player, Arcade)

Paperboy
Here’s another arcade conversion...we think we see a trend here! You take the role of the periodical heaving kid

whose job it is to deliver papers to every house on his route. Chuck papers through the windows of non-sub-

scribers for bonus points. Avoid dogs, traffic, and other typical paper-delivering hazards while trying to satisfy

your current subscribers. (By Atari, $34.99) (One Player, Arcade)

Rampage
Remember this multi-player arcade smash? Take over the controls of an over-sized monster as he smashes his

way from city to city. Punch and kick at the foundations of buildings and watch them crumble. Gain energy

by eating pesky soldiers and other humans. A brand new character, Larry the Lab Rat, has been added to

this version of the game, (By Atari, $34.99) (Four Player, Arcade)

RoadBlasters
Ready for a fast-paced drive-and-shoot? Maneuver your sports car through 50 rounds, blowing away any enemy

cars that get in your way. Use weapons such as the photon, electro-shield, and the nitro-injector to advance to the

next round. Be sure to pick up fuel as you go or you’ll sputter to a halt. (By Atari, $39.99) (One Player, Action)

Robo-Squosh (formerly 3D Barrage)
Here’s a new twist on an old classic. Take the classic Breakout game (You know, where you bat a ball back and forth

with a paddle, knocking away bricks from a wall), and add 3-D. It’s Breakout with depth! (By Atari, $34.99) (One

Player, Action)

Rygar
Based on the arcade classic, Rygar is a muscular warrior who must defeat the enemies that populate his home
land. Journey through various terrains as you clean up the countryside and strike a blow for mankind. (By Atari,

$39.99) (One Player, Arcade)

Slime World
This is the first eight player cartridge ever made! Trudge, climb, jump, and crawl through hundreds of slime-dripping

underground chambers and fight off dozens of gooey monsters. Choose from six different adventures, some de-

signed with cooperation in mind, others where sliming your friends is your best strategy. (By Atari, $34.99) (Eight

Player, Adventure)

Xenophobe
Another arcade conversion that looks sharp on the Lynx. It’s your job to clean up an alien-infested space station.

It’s sort of a humorous version of the movie “Alien,” with constantly evolving monsters growing, changing, and

spawning more beasties. (By Atari, $34.99) (One Player, Arcade)

Zarlor Mercenary
This is an original title for the Lynx. Up to four players are involved in an intergalatic shoot-out with nasty aliens.

The game is a vertical scrolling, multi-level arcade-style contest where you try to destroy ground bases while

avoiding enemy bullets and missiles. Succeed and collect major bucks! (By Atari, $34.99) (Four Player, Action)
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Ideally, you want a controller with txith. Al-

so try to get separate turtx> switches for

the tire and jump buttons. If you find ad-

justable turbo, that’s good, too, because

you can fine tune the turbo rate to fit the

game you’re playing and your play style.

If you go for a joystick keep a few

things in mind. Not all joysticks are the

same length and that makes a big differ-

ence in the way you play with them. Some

are designed for classic arcade-style

thumb-and-two-finger play, others are de-

signed for thumb-only control, still others

go for an all-out full-hand grab, and some

you can play all three ways.

Also, check out the stick action. Is it

too tight? Too loose? It must feel right to

you. Few controllers let you adjust the

stick tension. Get your hands on the stick,

it’s the only way to tell.

Some sticks use audible array

switches; that means they click. Other

sticks use soft contact switches that are

silent. Both types work well, so it’s your

oreference.

j| Video games got you

down? Maybe it’s time to

/ stick it to your system -

wfih a new controller that is.

>1 Controller Checklist

Before you start shopping for heavy-duty

hardware first decide you like the stan-

dard directional pad or you prefer a joy-

stick. Obviously, you can rack up massive

scores with either one, but they require

two different styles of gameplay. In our

opinion, the trusty directional pad is the

most versatile; with some games a joy-

stick just doesn’t make it.

If you’re going to lay out some bucks,

you definitely want to buy a gameplaying

advantage - get turbo fire and/or slow mo.
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set-up that is, directional controls on the left

and fite/jump buttons on the right. Some

companies offer left-hand options, but left-

ies looking for leverage may have to learn

to adapt. Also, some right-handed atrrade

vets may prefer to use the right hand to

control direction and the left to shoot

Ultimately gameplay is what it’s all

about. The only real way to dixover if a

controller meets your needs is to play a

game with it. Unfortunately few retail

stores are set up to let you try a controller

before you buy it. V\fe can’t help you there,

but we can share with you our impres-

sions of 1 6 controllers for the NES, the

Genesis, and the TurboGrafx-16.

NES

Acclaim Double Player

The Double Player’s been around for a

while, but it still holds up well as a two

player remote control system. You get two

NES clone controllers and a compact in-

frared receiver. Just plug the receiver into

the NES controller sockets, pop four AAA
batteries in each Double Player controller,

and you and your partner are ready to

rock steady.

The Double Player controller has the

same basic layout as the regular NES
control pad, but it’s longer and wider by

an inch. The extra territory accommodates

Acclaim Double Player

turbo buttons for both A and B and a slow

mo button. There’s also a switch that en-

ables you to choose Player 1 ,
Player 2, or

Off (to save your batteries).

Gameplay with the Double Player du-

plicates the feel of the regular NES control

pad. Slow mo and turbo are excellent. We
played from 30 feet away. And the Double

Player receiver even snared our con-

troller’s signal from a 90 degree angle!

This is a solid unit with one minor

hitch. The Player 1, Player 2 switch is

loose. Get too excited and you can in-

advertently slip the switch and

a two player game. But at $44.95

Double Player System is a

that’s still the best

system around.

Quickshot Maverick 2
Nintendo commando

a joystick, scope out the

2. You get a joystick,

oversized A and B

buttons. There’s also a switch for

two person play (one

This unit measures 8 1/2 inches

by 6 inches but it’s light enough to

hold on your lap. You can control direction

with your thumb or play arcade-style. In

fact, the stick’s oversized knob and extra

large A and B buttons are ideal for arcade

style play.

The Maverick plays like a pro. It

doesn’t use click switches so the stick ac-

tion is smooth and quiet.

The $24.99 Maverick 2 is a cool,

slick-playing winner. Our only quibble is

the short 4 foot cord. If you’re looking for

an NES stick, start here.

h is

n-

The Supersonic’s aerodynamic defta de-

sign makes it look, well, “supersonic,” but

ft doesn’t hold up to its high-tech image.

It’s got turbo, one- and two-player capa-

bility, two sets of A and B buttons for right

or left handed play, and it’s light enough to

hold in your hands.

However, gameplay, not features, is

the bottom line and that’s where the Su-

personic bottoms out. The stick is stiff and

the onscreen response is much more

sluggish that a regular NES controller. If

you hold the unit up when you play, the

joystick shaft’s about half an inch too long

to comfortably move with your thumb. If

you set in on a table, the “nose” has a

tendency to pop up during your game.

The Supersonic has the right stuff; it

just doesn’t fly well. For $39.99 Acemore

and others have better options.

Advanced Gravis is well-known for its excel-

lent personal computer joysticks. At first

glance the NES Joystick looks exacts the

same as its PC counterparts. It’s obvious

that Advanced Gravis just added a tew

switches and re-rrxrted some circuits to add

turbo and slow mo to adapt its basic stick

for the NES. Why mess with success?

NES players will have to adjust to the

Gravis Joystick. The stick’s set in the mid-

dle of a rectangular base with two A but-

tons (mounted one in front of the other) to

the left and the B button at the top of the

stick. You control direction wfth your right

hand and fire wfth your left hand. Just the

opposite of NES controllers.
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The stick itself is thin, but as soon as

you grab it you’ll know this unit is solidly

built. The action’s silky smooth and the

onscreen response is precise.

Once you get used to the locatbn of

the controls, the NES Joystick’s very

adaptable. You can set the turbo rate for

all the buttons. Additionally, there’s a large

dial buitt into the base that enables you to

adjust the tension in the joystick. One

drawback is the tiny slow mo button

sandwiched between the two A buttons.

It’s tough to find it when the action gets

heavy.

The NES Joystick is a class act all the

way - durable and well-built. It costs

$59.95, the most expensive stick re-

viewed, but you gets what you pay for.

Hm CompetXmfro
Look up “replacement video game con-

troller” in a gamer’s dictionary and you’ll

see a picture of the Competition-Pro. This

sharp-looking unit is exactly what a basic

NES controller upgrade should be.

The Competition-Pro basically mim-

ics the layout of a regular NES controller,

but it’s twice as large. Actually it’s the

same size as a Sega Genesis controller

(see Happ Mega Con). It sports a nice

contoured shape that fits comfortably in

your hand.

All the basic enhancements you need

ate here. You get turbo fire and slow mo,

which both operate excellentty. Also, you

can set turbo on both buttons to two set-

tings - regular rapid fire and continuous fire.

Hm
cmmtieoitPro

thumb switch accesses turbo and slow

mo. Your little finger operates Select.

The slow mo feature has a neat tog-

gle feature. You can hold down the Start

button to activate it, then release Start to

return to normal speed.

The NES-compatible cord plugs into

the base, but that’s not all IMN has

planned for that socket. In the works ate a

remote control, a simulated stereo mod-

ule, a mike unit that sends your voice

through the tv speakers, and a cockpit

viewer that will require special software

but will enable two players to see different

views of the same game.

The Game Handler looks slick, but

we’ll reserve judgement until we get to

handle one. We thought you’d like to

know about it anyway. Probable retail

price will be in the neighborhood of $45.

GB\IESIS

Acemore Freedom 18

lor tho Genesis

Ckay, lazy bones, this oneb for you. With

the Camerica Freedom 16 you just plug

an infrared receiving un'rt into the Genesis

controller socket, grab the Freedom 16,

and go! The unit provides a joystick and

three buttons set up for right-handers. The

stick’s 2 1/2 inches high, which makes it

easy to control with your thumb. The box

measures 7 3/4 inches by 6 1/4 inches,

and it’s extremely light even loaded with 4

AA batteries. You can play with it by hold-

ing it in both hands.The gameplay is de-

cent. Turbo is first-rate even at a distance.

Aceiaope

fnedom IS

H/H Same HmSer

This is not, repeat, not a joystick. The

Handler translates any movement your

hand makes into onscreen action, so be

ready and steady. You hold the Handler in

the air and when you twist it to the left your

onscreen character moves left, twist it

right and your character moves right,

tilt it up and the character moves that

way, etc.

IMN Control’s proprietary gravi-

ty-controlled sensor called an ac-

clerometer enables the Handler to

do its thing. It you twist the Han-

dler slowly, your character moves

slowly. If you make a quick move,

the character moves quickly.

The Game Handler keeps

your fingers pretty busy. Your trig-

ger finger controls A, and your

thumb punches B. /\nother thumb

switch flip-flops A with B. Still another

The Competition-Pro is a nice piece

of work - nothing fancy, just well-done. It

retails for $24.95, and it’s worth every

penny. Not sure which upgrade path to

take? Don’t worry, be Happ-y.

ne IIVHV Game Hamller

This one’s so hot, we just saw the first

production unit fresh off the plane from

Taiwan half an hour ago, but by now you

may have seen it during your Christmas

shopping trips. The Game Handler is a

totally radical control unit that combines

all the NES game functions into a one-

hand operation.
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The stick's click switches do the trick,

however, the oversize buttons are accu-

rate but springy.

How far away can you play? We
played across our game room as far as

we could go, roughly 30 feet. You don’t

have to point the box precisely at the re-

ceiving unit either. Like a tv’s remote con-

trol the receiver catches the laser beam at

an angle and sometimes even off the wall.

The Freedom 16 works fine, rxir gripe

is cosmetic. It just doesn't look and feel as

sturdy as the other units reviewed; don’t

drop it ran a hard floa. The suction cups are

bogus, and the battery cover on our test unit

had an annoying habit of popping open.

If you want to play your Genesis from

afar, the $39,99 Freedom 16’s the only

game in town.

Beeshu’s Genesis controllers arrived too

late for review, but they sounded pretty

good and they’ll probably be out by the

time you read this, so listen up.

The Striker is a Genesis pad clone

with a few enticing pluses - turbo for all

three buttons and a stereo headphone

jack. At $24.95, it sounds like a good

deal if you just crave rapid fire and a little

privacy.

The Gizmo is the Genesis versiran of

Beeshu’s NES product, and that means

you get a dual set of buttons for both left-

and right-hand gameplay, variable turbo

for each button, variable slow mo, and a

headphone jack. It’s also big, and at

$59.95 it’s just ten bucks more than

Sega’s Arcade Power Stick, which draesnf

have slow mo. Hmmmm.

Bimilwell Qub:kslmtPytnm 4
You have to hand it to Bondwell’s Python

4 - literally. Wrth this slick looking joystick,

you control all aspects of gameplay with

one hand. It looks very much like a jet

fighter's flight stick.

The Python feels great! Grab the stick

and your thumb and forefinger fall gently

across the controls; the handle (called the

“BioGrip”) fits seamlessly into your hand.

The A button is the trigger; buttons B and

C are at the top of the handle as are the

slightly smaller Start and Turbo buttons. If

it sounds crowded up there, it is, especial-

ly if you have a large thumb. Buttons A, B,

and C offer precise responses, but Start

and Turbo have a mushy feel.

The tricky thing about the Python 4 is

learning to simultaneously guide your on-

sraeen character and manipulate the but-

tons with one hand. Also, you should

brace it against something when you play,

but it comes with strong suction cups and

it stays put once you stick it to a tabletop.

Overall, gameplay takes some getting

used to. But hold up your end of the bar-

gain and the stick comes through with fly-

ing colors. In fact, it’s excellent for straight-

ahead flying games such as Super

Thunder Blade, Air Diver, and After Burner.

The Python Irxrks sharp and plays com-

petently, but if you log a lot of Genesis

time, be prepared to develop a muscle-

bound “Popeye” forearm. The $29.99

Python is best suited as a nifty companion

to the regular Genesis controller.

The C(X)I, blue Competition Pro Star joy-

stick is a good-looking unit, but we all

know Irxiks aren’t everything. This stick is

solidly built, but portable - small enough

to fit in the palm of an adult’s hand. It’s

main plus is a slick, spring-supported

stick, which provides a solid feel during

gameplay.

Happ Cop^etHian Pre Star

A couple of glitches make the Pro

Star a dicey proprasitton. The buttons are

mounted in front of the stick so you have

to reach around the stick to get at them,

and they aren’t labelled. A and B are ar-

cade size, but C is a tiny triangle. But

more importantly, slow mo and turbo are

problematic. In the units we reviewed slow

mo slowed down our character but not

the enemies a the rest of the game! Turbo

fires non-stop; you’d better have unlimited

ammo. According to Happ, these glitches

are corrected in a new batch of Competi-

tion Pro Stars, so shopper beware. For

those who take the $19.95 plunge, there’s

an optional remote control add-on avail-

able. Fortunately, there’s a Happ-y alterna-

tive - read on.

If you’re like me, you prefer the feel and

the gameplay of the regular Genesis con-

troller over a joystick for most games. Al-

so, you can whip it around, heave it up

and down, stand up, or sit down. No

problem. All it lacks is turbo and slow mo
- well, they’re heeeere!

The Happ Mega Con is a solidly-built

Genesis controller clone - it has the same

basic look, the same size, and the same

layout. The overall feel is the same with a

little difference - the Mega Con’s surface

is flat as opposed to the Genesis’ rounded

exterior. And like the standard controller

you get a generous 654 foot cord and all

the controls are clearly labelled.
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However, the hot features here are

turbo for all three buttons and slow mo.

Turbo blasts a dazzling rate of fire, and

each button has its own turbo switch.

The Mega Con’s slow mo is the real

thing (What happened to the Pro Star?).

You'll be sneaking through those nasty

16-bit carts in no time. This is the only

Genesis-compatible controller with slow

mo in the review.

The other controls (directional pad

and buttons) and switches are first class

as well. They feel precise and solid com-

pared to the regular Genesis controller’s

soft touch.

The Mega Con is a winnerl And for a

suggested retail price of $27.95, only 8

bucks mtjre than the Genesis pad, it’s a

bargain. If you like the regular controller

but you hunger for slow mo and turbo, go

for iti

Sega Arcade Power Stick

The stock Genesis controller

does a good job - period.

But if you’re a power player

you might like something

with a little more heft to it.

The Arcade Power Stick fits the

biil with turbo, a joystick, sleek styling,

and solid construction.
'

At 11 inches by 5'A inches, it’s small

enough to fit on your lap but still wide

enough for tabletop play. In fad, there’s a

cool hand rest rxrntoured onto the surface

so you can keep it steady. This unit’s built

to last. The exterior’s covered with the

same rugged plastic as the Genesis, but

the bottom is a solid steel plate. The

added weight enhances the unit’s overall

solid feel, but don’t expect to hold the

Power Stick in the air as you play.

The controls are excellently balanced,

laid out for right hand play. The buttons

Sega Arcade Pomer Sttck

ate a 'A inch wider than those on the reg-

ular controller. That may not sound like

much, but it is. You also get separate tur-

bo switches for each button, but one slid-

ing switch governs the mega-fire rate for

all three buttons. The 3-inch joystick is just

the right length for arcade-style control,

and it also has an oversized knob. The

stick’s silky smooth with no stick click,

and the gameplay is sure and steady. But

slow mo? No.

The Arcade Power Stick is a lean,

mean, gameplaying machine. You can al-

so pound on this sucker 24-hours a day

without making a dent in it. It’s like a top

of the line sports oar, a supersonic jet

fighter, a... well, you get the picture. Sug-

gested retail price is $49.99.

TURBOGRAFX-16

Acemore Freedom IB tor

the TurboGratx-1S

If that short TG-16 controller cord’s

caused you to yank your system off the

table during frantic moments, here’s your

answer. The Freedom 16 enables you to

play from afar via an infrared laser.

You get single-speed turbo, but no

slow mo. And there are two oversized fire

buttons. Additionally, there’s a switch so

two players can play, one at a time,

Gameplay with the Freedom 16 is

good. The 2 inch joystick makes thumb-

control the best way to go, and it provides

the distinct, dicky feedback common to

most controllers. The Freedom 16 was ef-

fective from 30 feet away, but you can’t

follow the sprites onscreen from that far

without binoculars. And like a TV remote

control you don’t have to point directly at

the infrared receiver to send a signal.

R>ee to Ptajf - tlw mmki Hoaite (antrofer

Here’s a great controller from Nintendo

that enables the disabled to play NES

games. The Hands Free Controller

(HFC) provides gamers who can't use

their hands with total control over NES

video games. It’s designed for use by

people with limited body mobility or in-

sufficient hand function, who are unable

to use regular NES joysticks or con-

trollers. All you need is good motor con-

trol of either your jaw or your head and

moderate lung capacity and function.

You wear the 272 pound unit

around your neck. It rests on your

chest, and It positions a joystick and

a “sip and puff’ tube at mouth level.

You maneuver the joy stick with

your chin, and operate the A and

B buttons via the “sip and puff
(f

tube. Sip and you activate A.
^

puff and you activate B. Sip or

puff a little harder to punch-

in Select and Start. Front-

mounted control knobs

adjust the tube's sen-

sitity and reverse A and ‘^>>5.-'“'

B functions.

The HFC comes complete with a

soft foam back and optional chest strap,

a chin cup or a foam covered ball, and

three different joystick shaft lengths. It’s

designed to fit video game players from

about six years old to adult, and can be

used in many different positions, from sit-

ting up to lying in bed.

According to Nintendo, you can

easily remove the tube for cleaning or

replacement. But total cleaning for all

system tubing is possible by removing

the back panel and boiling or flushing

the system with a cleaning solution.

The HFC supports any Nintendo

cart, except those for the Zapper

or the Power pad. As with regular

controllers, two HFC players can

compete simultaneously. You can

also use it with other types of

control units for remote con-

^ trol set-ups. The Hands

Free Controller costs

$120 and is available

directly from Ninten-

do (1-800422-2602).
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Like the Genesis version, this unit

doesn't feel as solidly built as other TG-1

6

controlleis, but it works fine. If you want to

axe your cord, the $39.99 Freedom 16

can cut it.

Beeslw Ultimate Superstick

The Ultimate Supetstick turns your Tutbo-

Grafx-16 into a mini-atcade. The solid unit

is designed with switch hitters in mind,

with two sets of fire and jump buttons lo-

cated on either side of a sturdy joystick.

That layout makes this the widest unit re-

viewed at 1 flinches.

has a knob to control variable turbo (called

“Dial-A-Speed”). Slow mo and turbo are

top notch.

If you’re a tough and tumble arcade

rat, the $39.95 Ultimate Superstick’s a

good choice. It can take a licking and

keep on clicking. The 10-foot cord is a

definite improvement over the restrictive

4-foot TutboGrafx controller cord. Unless

you want remote control the choice for a

replacement TG-1 6 controller is between

this one and NEC’s TurboStiok.

Uke its Genesis counterpart, the Python 4

is designed for one-handed gameplay. If

you’re the touchy-feely type you’ll really

enjoy the comfortable, high-tech design.

The contoured BioGrip fits your hand like

a glove.

You might find the Python a trifle

hard to control. The trigger Is Button

I; the top-mounted Button II Is surrounded

by Run, Select, and Turbo. During intense

moments, the finger action can be con-

fusing. Also, games like R-Type that re-

quire you to negotiate tight spaces are

tricky because it’s hard to make precise

movements when you must move your

entire arm to maneuver and shoot at the

same time.

You’ll like the Python’s turbo; it’s light-

ning quick, faster than the regular TG-1

6

controller. However, turbo affects both fire

buttons at the same time, and you can’t

control the rate of fire.

BeeshuUUmle
Sa/Kirsllck

Despite its size, the Superstick is light

enough to sit comfortably on your lap. If

you play on a table top, four suction cups

help to keep it from sliding around.

The controls are excellent. The 3-inch

joystick is solid with precise click switch-

ing, although you can only play arcade-

style. The buttons are oversized to harxJle

serious finger-presses. Each fire button

Uke the tegular TG-16 controller, the

Python 4 has a short 4-foot cable. But

that’s okay because the best way to play

with this controller is to jam its suction

cups onto a table top and plant yourself

in front of the screen. It’s too difficult to

play with the Python any other way.

This is a good-looking, well-built

stick that will take time to master. Howev-

er, you may not want to use it with all your

games. Suggested retail price is $29.99.

Happ Competition Pro Star

We won't sing the Competition Pro Star

blues again, so read the review of the

Genesis version. The rxintroller Irxiks ex-

actly the same, and it has the same plus-

es and minuses, Happ’s a well-known

name in the joystick business, so we look

forward to examining the revamped

Competition Pro Star,
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NEC TunboStick

jmjn'jjyiimj
The New Video Gamer's ^ideoMag!

Packed with Tips, Tactics, Passwords and Secret Strategies on all

your favorite games! Plus tons of special features, contests, and

cutting-edge info to help you beatyour best!

Coming in Early 1991 at a Video Store Near You.

The NEC TurboStick is a neat package.

As soon as you see it, you want to hold it.

Start playing with it, and you won't put it

JKEiC Tig’boStick

Control This

Yeah, we missed a few, but at least now

you can do some comparison shopping,

and you’ll know what to look for. When it

comes time to dump that ol’ game pad

remember You’re the GamePro; you're in

oontrol.

The unit is wedge-shaped, roughly 7

3/4 Inches at the widest point and 6 inch-

es long. It’s extremely light, so you can

hold it in your hands comfortably. But the

wedge design provides leverage when

you want to play on a table top.

You get a joystick and two oversized

buttons in right-hand format. Like the reg-

ular controller, there are separate turbo

switches for each button, but the Turbo-

Stick uses sliding switches to govern the

firing rates for a broader range of turbo

options. Unlike the regular controller, you

get slow mo here, and it works like a

charm.

The 2'k inch joystick is versatile. It’s

short enough so you can play with your

thumb and just long enough for arcade-

style play, too. The stick action is precise

even though it doesn't use click switches.

The onscreen action is flawless.

There’s something about the wedge

shape that makes your thumb cramp up if

you pound on the buttrsns too long. But

once you get in shape on the $44.99 Tur-

boStick, you’ll probab^ prefer it to the teg-

ular controller.
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Over one hundred years ago during the mighty Shogun Era, the Lord of

Darkness sent his fearsome army to terrorize the Japanese countryside. Using
the Dark Lord's powerful magic, his evil minions spread famine, plague, and
pestilence wherever they went, leaving the peaceful population hopelessly

oppressed. It's up to you to recruit a lethai Mercenary Force from a band of

deadly warriors and free the country from the Dark Lord's ruthless reign of terror.

Now Nintendo® Game Boy'*’'^ players can get mercenary with Meldac's
completely new type of action/shooting game, MERCENARY FORCE. Voted
one of the top 10 game introductions in 1990 by Japan’s Game Boy Club
Magazine, Mercenary Force brings superior graphics and incredible stereo

sound to Game Boy^*^ software. So if you have a head for strategy and a body
for action, what are you waiting for? Let's Get Mercenary!

Niflti.di ,1 Afirrc,. tat

1990 hiHeaOa .1 Anmca. lac

igOOMdUc/lmfUaai*) meldno
Meldac of America, Inc.

1801 Century Park East

Suite 2210
Los Angeles, CA 90067
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TooGraphic For

Why mow the lawn when you can bomb
oncomingplanes and destroy secret military

bases in nine action missions with BLUE

LIGHTNING.

After dinner, you can always battle maggots,

blood-flies and drools in the dangerous 8
playergame - SLIME WORLD.

RYGAR, the 2player arcade hit thatpitsyou
againstferocious beasts, hideous demons or

worse, your bestfriend.

PAPERBOY. Flingpapers at non-subscribets,

raceyour bicycle on people’s lawns— in

other words, the ultimate afterschooljob.

RAMPAGE. Become a 60ft. beast, demolish

buildings and eat tanks as an army attempts

to destroyyou. Up to 4players can takepart in

the destruction.

Encounter loathsome beings. Escapefrom
horrible creatures. It’s you agamst the evil

empire in the game o/GAUI^LET.

Warm up the brain cells. Condition

those fingers. Break out the antacid.

The new Lynx
cartridges are here.

Twelve of the

roughest, toughest,

most challenging

game cartridges in the Cosmos

And now you can play them
on earth. In fact, anywhere on

earth. Because the

Lynx is the world’s

first portable, color

video game system.

With its totally

unique l6 bit graphics engine,

Wiirid Zariiir Miiuiitin'” Epyx. Inc. XimiplKihc, Kiimpajic''' B.illy Manufjcturin^Co. Ktix. i^jpcrtxiy, Caumki, feud Itiaaif'”



ROBO SQUASH. The ultimatepaddle game.
The goal is to squash the enemy and line up

fourglobes in a row to uin. But be careful,

three splats andyou 're out.

XENOPHOBE. Trapped in a space station, you
must destroy the aliens. Side-scrolling

adventurefor up to 4players.

Maneuver yourplatform. Catch the

falling bricks. Stack 'emforpoints. And try to

do it alt beforeyourdad as^ to borroiv it.

ROAD BLASTER. Drive and avoid mines,

exploding towers and enemy vehiclesfor

points and make it through 50 levels. Great to

play in the back ofthe car.

It's a galactic shoot out between you and
aliens in the 4playergameTA^VOK
MERCEHARY. Your only hope is to kill them all

orbreakforlunch.

Helpt^S. PACMAN escape the marauding
ghosts by guiding her through multiple mazes
gobbling updots, energizers, fruits and
pretzels.

the Lynx lets you play arcade

quality games that really look like

arcade games. In 4 channel sound.

Play by yourself. With one opponent.

Two opponents. Three opponents.

Or you can even link up with seven

other players on certain games.

So ifyou don’t already own a Lynx,

you better hurry. Because they’re

going fast. And so are all these game
cartridges.

Visit the videogame section in your

favorite store now.

Before they’re wiped out.

tariCamtsOirpnrjticm. Ms NammUd RyKJr'“Tefmo. Lid AUri, the Atari k>Ko. RiJki Squish, Lynx'" tir®'" Atari Oirporalion.Oips-rittlU IW.
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Presenting four new
gomes by Asmik that

will take you to worlds where h
adventure and challenge is not just |R

an option, it's the law. H
If you're tired of fighting the

same small enemies, then return

to the throne at the Crystal Palace.

There you will find the evil Zaras in control. Zaras

is the toughest, meanest enemy you will face on

the NES. Zaras will prevail unless you, with the help

of your dog Zap, master the ancient skills of Crystal

Palace and discover the

secrets in the epic action

adventure—Conquest of the

Crystal Palace.

If these games aren't exactly

up your alley, then there's

Catrap, a unique labyrinth of

complicated mazes and mon-
sters that seems to go on forever.

And if you manage to solve

Catrap's puzzle, amaze your
friends by designing your very

own mazes for the labyrinth.

So, if you think you have the guts to play
with us, then you know what you have to do.

Face me.

.^IsmiK
Ninter>do, Game Boy and the official seals are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. e1989 Nintendo America Inc. Corporation of America



The exciting new Dick Tracy video game is racing toward a Nintendo Dealer

near you. Soon you'll be able to help America's greatest detective rid the

crime-ridden city of Big Boy Caprice and his hand ol villainous thugs, including

Pruneface, Itchy, and Flottop. Get on the case now, and ask your dealer lor

iurther details.

Licensed by Nintendo for play on the

CNintendo^

EnTERTmnmenT
svsTErrv
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By AtWy Noniial

\ America’s bubble-eyed

r I bad boy Bart Simpson

/ and his unusual family

ate about to hit the NES

big time - so be prepared to see them

pop up on store shelves across the nation

sometime early next year.

H We took a sneak-peek at Acclaim’s

Best creation and although the final ver-

sion is still under wraps, here are a few

tasty tidbits about Bart’s cart.

HenoQi' Haadlum?

While cruising around beautiful down-

town Springfield Bart discovers that a

small army of aliens has invaded the

area. He’s the only one who can see

through the aliens’ human disguises

but when he causes a ruckus about it

everyone, of course, simply passes it

off as typical, obnoxious Bart behavior.

It appears our Iktie friend is on his own,

unless he can convince his family to help,

A museum, an amusement park,

and Springfield’s main shopping avenue

are some of the backdrops for Bart’s ad-

venture. Armed with a slingshot, spray

paint, and his skateboard, Bart heads >

off to dupe the aliens by snatching
|

weird items such as exit signs and
|

balloons before the aliens get them.

tire
feni*

The Staytons hy Acclaim

($44.95 -1st Quarter 'SU

the sign-
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Masters of the Game'

For action on the go, it's

Acclaim's blockbuster SuperPlay

hand-held games! With high tech

featuresthat leave ordinary hand-

helds grounded— like super sound
effects, high score memory, and
4-way action controls —you've got an
arcade game in the palm ofyour hand.

Solve Bart Simpsons'"
Cupcake Crisis. Grab your high tech

machine gun in AMf?C;' Crash 'n

bashyourwaytothefinishlinewith .

Bigfoot' For a slam dunkin'

basketbraiv/, it's Arch Rivals.' And
for the ride of your life, it's Total

Recall™

Any way you play 'em. ..the

action is out ofthis world.

ArchRivals'® 1989 licensed from and trademark of Midway Manufacturing Company. Narc’TMSi© 1988 Williams' Electronics Games. Inc. IronSword " andWizards& Warriors'"

©1987, 1988, 1989 Rare Ltd., licensed to Acclaim Entertainment. Inc. by Rare Coin It, Inc. Bigfoof and 4x4x4' TM Bigfoot 4x4, Inc. The Simpsons'" and c l990Twentieth Century Fox

Film Corporation. All rights reserved. Ring King “ TM & © 1987 Data East. Manufactured under license. Knight Rider ’ TM & © 1982 Universal City Studios, Inc. Combat Zone " TM &
t- 1969 Acclaim Entertainment, Inc. 1943: The Battle of Midway" TM &© 1988 Capcom USA, Inc. Hulk Hogan " isa trademark of the Marvel Comics Group licensed exclusively to

TitanSports, Inc. World Wrestling Federation.' WrestleMania' and all other wrestlers' names and character likenesses are trademarks of TitanSports, Inc. All rights reserved. ‘©1986

TitanSports. Inc. Total Recall " © 1990Carolco Pictures, Inc. (U.S. & Canada): Carolco International N.V. All rights reserved. IronSword." Wizards & Warriors;* Acclaim." Masters of the

Game.'" and SuperPlay " are trademarks of Acclaim Entertainment, Inc. © 1990 Acclaim Entertainment, Inc.



By Johmy Apcaile

Cowabunga! Everyone’s

favorite heroes in the

half-shell thought they

could kick back and

catch some rays. They tossed Shredder

Into a garbage truck for some serious

shredding, but his titanium battle helmet

kept his maniacal mind from being

mashed. Now they've dixovered that

Shredder is still alive, and he’s stoked for

revenge. Bummer! He’s training new, to-

tally terrifying Foot Clan xldiers, and he’s

recruited a pair of alien dudes, Tora and

Shogun, to hunt down Michaelangelo,

Donatello, Raphael, and Leonardo and

put them out of business for good. We’re

talking turtle soup! Double bummer!

Bust Some Moves
Shredder has snagged April, a lovely

journalist, as bak to lure the pizza-

munching mutants. The horizontal and

vertical xrolling action, based on the

smash arcade hit Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles, takes place in the crime infested

streets of New York City. Before they can

come face to face with Shredder the

awesome amphibians have to hack and

slash their way through seven scenes,

ten levels altogether, each populated by

hordes of boffo Foot Clan grxins.

One or two turtles can head into

combat. It’s great to go rt alone, but for

really hot action nothing beats a two-

player simultaneous game where each of

you picks his favorite turtle. Each turtle

has three lives and three continues.

PBOTP: There ere no major hinereoces

between the lour turtles. Althou^ each

one has a iBIlerent weapott, the range

106 GAMEPRO Magazine
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Road Trip!

Once you and your favorite turtle hit the

road it’s martial arts madness. The action

is straight-ahead arcade-style wth non-

stop hand-to-Foot-Clan fighting. Here’s a

brief road map of what lies ahead.

It all begins when April gets

snatched, and you battle it out with ninja

Foot Clan baddies in her Midtown Loft,

Yo! You better practice your moves now,

because these Foot Clan soldiers are

nothing compared to the totally radical

clowns wafting for you up ahead.

PROTIP: Use the tUlImvnt

objects yon Uni In the

streets (sign pests,

orange cones,

PBOTIP: Your most powm'lulmove Is a

comblnathinjungi and swing. To do this hit

alterwards. It oidy takes one hit

with this move to take out most

Feet Clan soldiers.

PBOTIP: Rocksteady Is waiting tor you at

the end of Scene 1.

move on him and all el the Ug, had Feet

dan bosses.

Make ft out of April’s loft with your

shell intact and you’re ready for a little

amipoww el each weapon Is the same.

Just pick your tavorltel

PROTO’: hi a two-player game yeu can

steala Ole fromyour buddy by hitting

Button A when aO elyour lives are gone.

PROTO’: Earn an extra life tor every ZOO

points. Each enemy you snag Is worth

one point.



barrels, etc.) ami on other levels to belli

you beat tbe baiUles.

PROW: Watcb out lormm rnaubems.

Fall In anUyou lose two Kle bars ami

wonUer "Wbo turned nut Oie ttgbts?"

PROTIP: Cbeck out the Pizza on tbe upper

ledge ol tbe Scene 2 street level. Pina Is

teugb to bud In tbis game so learn where

every slice is located mid make sure you

muncb It down. In a two-playm' game

there's still only one slice nl pizza per lo-

cation. You’ll have to decide who needs It

morel

PROTP: ItiBusers are literally busting

through the wads ol the sewer. Stand

right In Iront ol the opening they break In

tbe wall and whack away at them as last

as yen can. Your brst tdt knocks them

back and tbe second one bnlsbes them oR
- with mimmal damage to your karma.

Get ready to freeze your...er...well,

whatever it is that turties freeze when you

start siipping and sliding in Scene 3’s

snowy Central Park. Here you’ll have to

dodge falling boulders, fight some frozen

Foot Clan freaks, and battle Tora, one of

Shredder's alien bounty hunters.

PROTIP: As you round Ibis comer watch

out lor tbe twe Pizza Hut signs. They’ll

tail on tbe wabs and smash you Hat.

If you manage to bash Shredder’s

main porker. Bebop, you’ll find yourseff

taking a nasty plunge into the sewers.

Here you’ll tangle with a mess of mech-

anical Foot Clan monsters, ninjas

packing knives, hammers, and

daggers, and the gnarly Dr. Stock-

man in his flying fortress.

PROTIP: Sure you can swim, lot

missbes may make mince..er...

turtle meat olyou In a Hash.

PTHITb’: Try to lorce fresty HalbtMan to

one side el tbe screen and bash him. byou

cmi keep knecking him oH ol the edge

yau’b rnettIm in short order. I/Yatcb out

tbe same trick an this mechanical menace.

i Is tough, but them Is a pat-

rstrike a blew and thenjump to avoid

bis punch and tbe beuldm's be teases.
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PROW: Don't tall Into the snow piles on

thovound. You'll loso two IRo bars.

Phew! You're out of the cold - but

things are tough all over. Vinnie's Parking

Garage is crawling wrth Foot Clan creeps

with knives, machine guns, and throwing

stars, and you’re the one in charge of

spring cleaning,

PROW: Watch out lor cars that swUan-

!ypuR out olparking placos to faster

you across the asphalt.

PROW: There's a slics el Pizza at the

ami ol this level, just to the rWt ol

where yoirYf light the boss.

PROW: Dr. Slockuian returns In moth-

torm toting an awesome gun. Try to

stand on his shadow mid then wait inWI

he shoots andpimp and hit him.

Scene 4 takes you to Madison

Square Avenue and the Rock-A-Fella Ex-

pressway. Both of these scenes are

buzzing wkh action of the motor vehicle

type. Speeding cars and mcrtorcycle nin-

jas try to run you down, and pesky

Roadkill Rodneys want to make this an

electrifying experience for you. Foot Clan

ninjas with spears are eager to turn you

into amphibian shish-ka-bob. What’s a

turtle to do? How about going totally

tubular and showing them your most

radical moves, skateboard-style.

PROW: When you're on top ola speeding

skaimioardjust use yourjump/swiug and

other moves as usual.

PROW: Don't let the Riackhawk hell's

sheU-shock you. Just use yourJumping

move on them over and ever and you'll

ground thorn lor good.

Once you reach Scene 5’s Rock

Quarry you’ll have to bust some really

radical moves. The Foot Clan soldiers

here don’t fight fair with their machine

guns, boomerangs, and knives. Granitor,

the tKDSS, likes his turtle meat crispy, so

he tries to fry you with his laser cannon,

PROW: ITS easier to Rght Irom the igi-

per level In this scene. This way you
avoid the lasers llring out ol ttie bottom

plallorm.

PROW: Stay near the rear waO to make

It past the laser-Urmg guns safely.

Scene 6 is the house of Shrogun.

The action here is awesome, especial^

when you go head-to-head with the Vin-

cent Van Growls (two white tigers) and

among others, Blade, who uses his

deadly blade hands for a little mutant

slice and dice. At the end of the scene

you’ll face Shogun himse^, another of

Shredder’s intergalactic bounty hunter

buddies.

PROW: Real Vincent Van Brawlby lodg-

ing his charges and standing near the

screen edges to bop him on the nose as

he runs Irom left to right and vlce-varsa.

PROW: Battle the Scorpions by hacking

them on the screen edge and hitting

them repaatedly until they're done tor.

Make ft to Scene 7 and you’re in the

Technodrome - time for fhe battle of your

life. Here you’ll have to tangle with Krang,

a warlord alien, and Shredder himself in a

deadly fight to the finish.

PROW: Watch mit tor the canmms Oatpop

up to hum you kilo a Irozen turOe pigisicle.

PROW: Watch out lor laHIng cannonhaOs

when you're riding the elevator.

Awesome!
TMITT: The Arcade Game is sure to be a

monster hit. The heavy-duty fafthful-to-

the-arcade style game play (and it’s a

long game!) are real crowd pleasers, and

the radioactive mutants are as person-

able as ever. The new xenes blended in

with the original arcade xenes are a

great addition. The music could have

been better but, hey, you can’t have ev-

erything. If you’ve had a bad day, bash-

ing Foot Clan boffos is a radical way to

lighten up. Go for it, dudes and dudettes!

PROW: Watch out lor bamboo spikes

thatpop out ol ttie Root. Run andjump to

RRi over them.

Teenage Mutant NInia Turlies: TIa arcade

Game ky Ultra IS54.W-avOOUe Winter 'SO).

1
ating
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The Super Strategic Defense Initiative of the 1990’s banned inter-continental

'ballistic missiles and nuclear warheads. Now the year is 2016. Weapons today

are limited to super strategic mobile weapons.

Enter Granada. Hypertek-Cannon Tank. (HCT).

Firepower as we know it today is all but abandoned with Granada. Granada

uses shields and radar to create its defense mechanism. Offensive firepower is provided by the

most awesome array of weaponry ever assembled on a battlefield. These include multi-directional

interceptors, long-range homing missiles, and a device designed to totally obliterate all opposing

forces.

You will command Granada through the peaceful streets of Tobora. Battle the giant flying

battleship Astarsha, and Valsic, another HCT.

If you enjoy fast paced action-packed thrills . .
.
you'll love the feel and sound of Granada.

Renovation Products, Inc. 987 University Avenue, Suite 10, Los Gatos, CA 95030. Phone (408) 395-8375. Fax (408) 395-8377.
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means an enemy is about to ambush you

tnom behimt.

By Slasher Quan

Yo, boneheads, listen up!

You thought that when
’

they defeated the Evil

Witch Doctor, Master Higgins and his

main babe, Princess Leilani, could chill in

paradise, right? Well, think again!

That mastermind of tropical terror is

up to his old tricks, and this time the vic-

tim is Leilani’s twin sister, Tina. Dust off

those battle axes because Adventure Is-

land II is here.

IslandHappm
Master Higgins’ mission is to defeat the

Witch Doctor and free Princess Tna, but

first you'll have to conquer the eight is-

lands: Fern, Lake, Desert, Ice, Cave,

Cloud, Volcano, and Dinosaur.

4 man amt his ratt against eight dangerous

isiands.

One player ventures forth in this

side-view, 360° scrolling, prehistoric se-

quel. The play mechanics are virtually un-

changed from the original. Higgins still

runs, jumps, swims, and uses weapons

to overpower his foes.

t'd tike to be under the sea in an octogus'

garden in the shade.

Although some new creatures have

been added to this sequel, for the most

part the Witch Doctor’s henchmen are

IBed from part one. The foes include pig-

headed warriors, fire breathing snakes,

and miniature orctopusses. However, the

jungle bosses which conclude each is-

land are completely original.

PKOTtP: When the penguins on the Irigid

lee Island summon deadly snow storms,

wait lor the blinard to appear, then

weave In between the hakes and take

the penguins out with axes.

PROTiP: When you see a strange-looking

hewer planted In the background, it

PROTtP: To waste the lirst boss, a vicious

Higgins-eating plant, stand towards the

middle lelt area el the screen, hold down

B tor better height, jump, and at the pin-

nacle ol yourjump toss the axes.

The adventure comes to an end if

your energy meter runs out or an oppo

nent fries you. You have three lives in re-

serve, but you can get more. There are

also unlimited continues.

Egg-ceUent Items

The odds may seem insurmountable, but

the Master finds formidable help. You

I. , rr
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can gather power ups by breaking open

eggs strewn along your path. You’ll also

hatch a stone axe, a skateboard, and the

Honey Girl, who makes you temporarily

invincible. An eggplant (blech!) is the only

penalizing object; it rapidly reduces your

powa
When you complete a level, you get

to play a bonus game, where you

choose one of eight eggs for prizes rang-

ing from points to an extra man.

Pickaaegs, any egg.

PHOW: When you knock an egg on its

left sUe, it Ities to the tight anti vice ver-

sa. Don't knock eggs into a hottomless

pit. To avow this prohletn, jump iltrectty

on top out or break the shelt with two

axes.

PROVP: Sometimes it's wise to pass up

the skatehoant, since n has no brakes

and can cause you to miss valuable hill-

den eggs.

Eggs can also give birth to a friendly

dinosaur that you can ridel Each one has

a unique characteristic: the Blue Camp-

tosaurus has a potent tail swing, the red

variety belches fireballs, the Elas-

mosaurus is an accomplished swimmer,

and the Rerandon is your ticket to the

wild blue yonda

I wonder what kind at bonus mileage fd get

on my Frepuent Flier Account?

PROTIP: Rring along an axe rather than a

Dinosaur to the mix's dilllcutt islsnur

Cloud, Volcano, and especlaRy Plnesaur

Save the beasts lor the Final stages el

each island.

Hidden Eggs are the most exciting

treasures. They can reward you with a

key that takes you to either a bonus

stage or a helpful dinosaur.

PROTiP: To easily pinpoint a Hidden Egg,

simply throw axes in all direcDons. Hid-

den Eggs wiR absorb the shots.

PROTP: On the beginning Island, the lirst

cave on the map holds the Hudson Sec,

which enables yea to continue with your

lull complement ol powers. Whenyou get

to Die green Irog, climb up one tm!ge,

and then drop oil the second clHI. Close

to where you land is the Hudson Bee.

PROTIP: Alter sapiiring the See, Its a

good Idea to repeatedly ihe andplay

through the lirst Island to stochpRe

Hems lor the trials to come. Also, Uyou
return to the place where you got the

Ree later in the game, you'S Hnd a 1-Up!

PROTIP: One obscure egg e/r- you to

Oy to the second Island. H's located In

the lirst clump ol trees on the over-

world map. It's about three paces belore

the second rock hi the second Wearing

where there are no trees In the back-

ground.

A Well-balanced Diet

Feed yourself with fruits, meats, vegeta-

bles, and milk to keep your strength go-

ing. Be quick, because edibles only ap-

pear onscreen for a limited time. Flowers

are worth double the life power of ordi-

nary chow.

Grapes are part ol a well-balanced diet.

Island Fever
Adventure Island II is more interesting

than te predecessor, with new items and

more intricate worlds. The challenge is

way up there - it’s definitely not for be-

ginners! However, there are a few flaws.

The graphics and the sound, unfor-

tunately, aren’t much better, even with

the MMC3 technology. Island II resem-

bles Super Mario Bros. 3, but isn’t nearly

as much fun. It also gets trxr repetitive

too quickly (just like Island II). A pass-

word feature is desperately needed.

Still, anyone who enjoyed the first

chapter should get a kick out of this new

Hudson Soft cart.

Hudson's Adventure Island II by Hudson Son
($43.35 -Available 1st Ouarter 'St, 1 Meg
+ imC3).
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ires.' / want to give ’em the perfect gift-a one year
subscription (12 issues!) to GamePro for only $19.97.

I’ll save over 57% off the newsstand rate!*

Gift Donor

Address

City State Zip

Pfease enter a one year subscription for:

pef^

Gift Recipient

Address

City State . Zip

.

Check Enclosed D MC U Visa AMEX

Card No Exp. Date

Signature

Please make checks payable to GamePro. 'Basic one year

subscription price is S24.95. Rates good in U.S. and posses-

sions only. Elsewhere add $10.00 U.S. funds. Allow 6-8 weeks.

Yes! I want to give ’em the perfect gift-a one year
subscription (12 issues!) to GamePro for only $19.97.

I’ll save over 57% off the newsstand rate!*

Gift Donor

Address

City State Zip

Please enter a one year subscription for:

fiuffer!

Gift Recipient

Address

City State Zip

Check Enclosed D MC D Visa AMEX

Card No. Exp. Date

Signature

Please make checks payable to GamePro. 'Basic one year

subscription price Is $24.95. Rates good in U.S. and posses-

sions only. Elsewhere add SW.OO U.S. funds. Allow 6-8 weeks.
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reading, past lives.,.you know what I’m

talkin' about. But for some reason, I

bought his act and paid him six pence

asking price. He took my palm in his

bony hands, and began asking questions:

“In thy youth thou didst pledge to

marry thy sweetheart. Now thou art on a

sacred quest in distant lands, and thy

lover hath asked thee to keep thy vow.

Dost thou Honor thy promise to wed, or

Follow the Spiritual crusade?”

Uh-oh, a trick question right out of

the chute! Honor thy promise or Follow

thy Spiritual crusade? Hmmm..,l guess I

would honor my promise (wouldn't want

an angry fiance’ chasing me all around

the countryside). “Your path is chosen.

Now our lord is waiting for you...”

(gulp) Lord?

There was a blinding flash of light

and I found myself in a throne room,

kneeling before the King of Britannia.

Quest tor Excellence

Ultima: Quest of the Avatar (based on Ul-

tima IV for those of you familiar with the

computer version of this series) is a truly

unique role-playing game. Sure, you have

your routine hacking and slashing of evil

creatures that populate a massive ooun-

tryside. And of course, one of the key

strategies is to build up your party’s ex-

perience level so they can survive any

challenge.

But there’s a greater and far more

noble goal in Quest of the Avatar. The

King of Britannia is searching for a few

good men (and women) to master the

Eight Virtues of Avatarhood and guide

the people into a new age of enlighten-

ment. Heavy!

To aohieve Avatarhood, you travel

throughout the land trying to raise your

eight virtues to their highest level. You

can do this by being a fine, upstanding

citizen and doing the right thing. But just

something wrong and not even know it.

Many of the towndwellers will ask you

trick questions in an effort to trip you up.

Once you’ve qualified for Avatarhood

in a virtue, you must locate the Rune (a

stone tablet with a symbol on it) for that

virtue. The Rune is a pass key for the

Shrine of that virtue. Once you find it, you

may travel to the Shrine to gain further en-

lightenment and to receive partial Avatar-

hoodship. Then it’s on to the next virtue.
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PROTIP: Speak with Hawkwled (In the

Castle Britannia) te gain paints In Spiri-

tuality, and te keep tabs on how you’re

progressing In each virtue.

PBOTIP: The Rune elHenor Is located In

the farmer's held In Trlnslc.

PROTIP: The Rune el Compassion Is locat-

ed at the base el the stairway In the Inn

In Britain.

TlietB ate eight character classes in

the game (Mage, Bard, Fighter, Dmid,

Tinker, Paladin, Ranger, and Shepherd)

and each one has a prime virtue. An-

swering seven questions for the for-

tuneteller at the beginning of the game

determines your character class.

PRBTW: To always predetermine your

character's class, select the answer

that coincides with the main attribute el

the class you want to he. Here is a guide-

line to the key guestlens ler each class:

mCE - Questions 1, S, and 7, choose

Honesty; BARB - Questions 1,S, and 7,

choose Compassion; FtCHTBI - Questions

3, B, and 7, cheese Valor; BRUIB - Ques-

tions 2, 5, and 7, choose Justice; TINKER

- Questions 3, B, and 7, cheese Sacri-

lice; PALABIN - Questions 4, B and 7,

cheese Honor; RANGER - Questions 4, 6,

and 7, choose Spirituality; and SHEPHERB

- Questions 2, 5, and 7, choose Humdity.

One ifby Land, TwoitbySea
Getting around the world of Ultima can

be tricky at times. You can hoof it, but

the going will be slow, and there are

some places you cant reach on foot.

Once you’ve travelled a bit, pirate

ships appear on the shoreline and en-

gage you in battle if you venture near

them. It’s worthwhile to attack them, be-

cause the foes they carry are usually

wimps, and you get their boat as a prize

if you defeat them.

The other common method of travel

is the Moongates, which appear near

towns depending on the phase of the

western moon. The phase of the eastern

moon determines where you’ll end up

when you step inside a gate.

All lor One and One lor All

Although you'll start your journey alone, it

won’t be long before fellow adventurers

will be begging to join you. There’s a po-

tential travelling companion in every town

you explore, as long as you answer their

questions correctly. You can on^ have

four members in your party at a time, so

choose your allies wisely. Before choos-

ing allies, keep in mind that you don't

gain any extra treasure whether you have

four members in your party a one mem-

ber. Sometimes it’s better to go solo.

PBOTIP; Cain plenty of experience and

gold helere allowing others to loin your

party. The number el enemies you lace in

battle increases in proportion to the

number ol members In your party.

Swords and Spells

The weapons of Ultima are pretty stan-

dard fare including: swords, axes, slings,

and bows. Spellcasting, however, is done

in a truly unique manner. Your spellcast-

ing characters have magic points that go

down when a spell is cast and increase

while travelling or resting. But in order to

cast a spell, you must also have the

proper ingredients. Every spell has a set

number of magic points it costs to cast,

as well as a list of herbs needed. There

aren’t many magic herb shops in Britan-

nia, so it’s important to stock up when

you get the chance.

Some spell’s ingredients are listed in

your instruction manual. Other spell recipes

you’ll find out from people in the towns.

A battle rayale.

PROTIP: Cast the "Raise Bead" by cem-

hlnlng the herbs moss, fungus, garhc and

manroot. Cast "Sleep" by using ginseng

and silkweb. Pearls and fungus are used

In the "KW'speH.

The Ultima series has achieved

“classic” status in the computer world,

and with the Quest of the Avatar and last

year’s installment Ultima Exodus, it’s well

on its way to the same stature in the

video game world. Fans of roleplaying

games will get hooked on the complexity

of Quest of the Avatar. But if you’re into

quick moving action games, the slow

pace may become tedious. But for the

rest of us, the colorful, detailed landscape

and the stimulating challenge of Britan-

nia’s many puzzles will be all the adven-

ture we need for the next six months.

Ultima: Quest ol the Avatar by ECl (SSBMS -

Available 1st Quarter '31, 2 MECS + S4ks

ram + S4ks ram + battery).
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An NES” game that everyone in the family will enjoy playing? Not your family you

say?Wait'til you play UN's Pictionary!

Four thoroughly addictive arcade-type games will challenge the NES" champ in

your family. The higherthe score before the clock mns out, the more the hidden picture

is revealed. Here's where the Pictionary fa ns take over, trying to identify the object

before their time runs out.

Most videomaniacs will want to hog Pictionary all to themselves for the arcade

action. Others might choose to play

the electronic version of the f
legendary board game. Better

f yet, everyone can join in on ^ a

f the fast-paced, video quick- y \

j draw super arcade action

together. So, get ready for

“
Pictionary like it's never

been played before.

Pictionary* rsa registered trademark of Pictionary Incorporated itti1990Piclionary Incorporated. All nghts reserved NinlendO.' Nir

official seals are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. <ci1990 UN Ltd. All nghts reserved
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;PB&yum

By The Ihiknomn Earner

I've been having some

pretty wild dreams lately.

For eight nights I’ve been

Ireaming of a place called

Slumberland; a magical place filled

with beautiful landscapes and unusual

animals.

These dreams aren’t scary. . . not

like the Freddy Krueger nightmare I had

after snarfing that pepperoni pizza and

extra-thick chocolate milkshake the other

night...

But perhaps I should start at the

beginning. .

.

OreaBi a Little Breanr

My name is Nemo. . . Nemo the Kid. Al-

though I’m probably better known as Lit-

tle Nemo - at least from my newspaper

comic strip days 0 was one of the first

daily comic strips to appear in the United

States, you know).

I’ve had interesting dreams before,

but I never had the same dream eight

nights in a row! And my dreams never

felt so real!

The first night I dreamed I was taken

to Slumberland in a giant airship, I was

invfted to play with the Princess of Slum-

berland. I probably wouldn’t have gone

because I don’t play with girls, but she

gave me a big bag of candy. Anyone

who gives me candy is ok by me. When

I got to Slumberland, I found mysetf in a

giant mushroom forest. The mushrooms

were so big you could climb up them. In

fact, one mushroom was larger than an

elephant!

In this forest were all sorts of ani-

mals. I quickly became friends with some

of them; the frog, the lizard, and the

mole. When I gave them some candy,

they let me ride them - sometimes I

even became one of them. The frog

could jump real high, so we bounced

along the tops of the mushrooms. The

lizard was great at climbing; he could

scurry up a tree or a cliff in a second.

And the mole could dig a path under-

ground, so if we couldn’t go over some-

thing, we just went under it.

The animals helped me collect gold-

en keys, and the keys opened a huge

door at the end of the forest.

PBOTB’: Know your animals!

The Frog: Can neleat enemies by bounc-

ing on their heads. Also an excmient

swimmer.

The Lizard: Excellent cllndier, okiumger.

But has no ollenslve capahUltles.

TheMenkeytCsflpunch out enemies and

Is an excmient mirnher. Also a hig target,

sobecareimi

The Bee: Can By short mstances and

shoot "stmgers." A very poor swimmer,

so don't get him wet.

The Mole: Can burrow underground.

Can'tJump or climb. Has no ollenslve ca-

pamiitles.

The Hermit Crah: Can ehmh, burrow un-

derground, and crawl. Also can use mn-

cers en enendes.

The Hammer Mouse: Can break dawn

some wmis with big maPet. Also can

bash enemies and climb.

PBOTIP: hi the Mushroom Forest, trans-

lorm Into a mole, mg down, and then

bead lelt. men you can'tgo any lur-

ther, mg downwardandyou'll Hnda se-

cret room that contains a 1-Up and a

friendly Hzard. Feed the Faard andyou

can mirnb up the cHtt to anoUier 1-Up.

Lite Is But a Dream

(Sh-boom, Sh-boom)

The next night the dream became

stranger. I was in this magic flower gar-

den. I met more animals - big monkees

and honey bees, and the purple lizards

were back, too.

I dove underwater whae I met this

clown named Oompi. Oompi told me to

look in the trees for the purple lizard.

Since I climb about as well as I swim, I

bribed a big monkey so he would carry

me to the top of the tree. Once we

reached the top, there was the purple

lizard, just as Oompi had said, . . and a

gold key!

PHBUP: tn the Flower Barden, youll find

a secret underwater room contmnlng a

1-Up and a bey. To get through tms area

out pausing), andjump over the

crevices. Uyou run without stopping,

the faUIng rocks won't hit you.

To Dream the

Impossible Bream
The next night I was in a giant toy king-

dom. In the middle of this toyland was a

huge train. Not like an Amtrak train, more

tie GAMEPRO Magazine



like one of those choo-choos from the

1800's. I hopped on its back and went

for the ride of my life.

bizarre as the place where everything

was upside-down!

minute.

Faster and faster the train sped

down the rails, while toy planes crashed

at my feet and hot air balloons tried to

drop grenades on me. Then we entered

a tunnel with teeth that triM to eat me!

Luckily I was small, so ! ducked as the

big teeth gnashed down.

Daydream Believer

I had these bizarre dreams for five more

nights. I swam through the Night Sea as

a hermit crab, and ! bounced among the

clouds. There was even one dream

where I was in my own house, but I was

the size of a mouse. But that wasn't as

PROTIP: There are two secret rooms In

the Night Sea. The first room eentahis a

In the secont roem, lust walk into the

wall at the end el the eeaU end.

Rnally, on the eighth night, the

Princess begged me to find Nightmare

Land and save her father from the Night-

mare King.

I found Nightmare Land. This place

was named righti It had lava running un-

derground and huge purple vines hang-

ing from the ceiling.

% %

MIOHTHARC LAt40 I

4 BEAM LIFE** 1

Penguins are gracticaUy chickens!

Nightmare Land was ruled by the

Nightmare King. . . he was the worst nasty

of them all. He was incredibly large, and

real ugly, tool But I took care of him with

the magic wand I found. I never had any

doubt I would succeed. Afterall, it was

MY dream.

PROTIP: In Nightmare land, sometimes

you can make the gators go away hy

swimming hack to the tar lelt side unto

they disappear all the screen.

PROTIP: To heat the lIHghtmare King, you

must use the morning star’s magic and

hit him with lull energy hlasts apprexi-

mately 15 times.

Nemo saves the day!

The Princess tried to kiss me for

saving her dad (apparently he was a

King, too), but I told her “no thanks.”

Girls. .. blechhh!

Her land was incredibly beautiful,

so I agreed to visit her again. I’m a suck-

er for colorful places. But I made her

promise. . . no kissy stuff!

little Nemo: The Oream Master hy Capcem

IS42.S5 - AvMable Octoher SO, 2 meg).
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The animation is also fitst-rate. The

chatactets move with precise, fluid

movements that are totally cool!

The gameplay may take time to

master. The three-quarter view requires

you to press the diagonal directional con-

trols in order to move left, right, up, and

down. With standard NES controllers,

this sometimes makes quick movement

cumbersome.

GetDoml
The Immortal is a real standout, definitely

worth the price of admission. It isn’t total-

ly role-play, and it isn't totally action/ad-

venture, but it weaves together entertain-

ing elements from both genres.

Dive into The Immortal - unless

you’re afraid of the dark,

Uie ImmortalAy Cbetnmle arts ($49.9S -

AvaSable /Unv, Smogo, imcs).

ByBro’Bm

I

The fotboding entrance

to the Labyrinth of Eterni-

ty lies open before you like

a huge, gaping maw ready

to swallow the world. Now is the moment

of truth. Do you dare venture into the inky

blackness to find your long, lost master,

the wizard MordamirT You bet!

De^, Dm*, aadHmiihxmm
step into The Immortal, a new adven-

tuie/roleplay cart from Electronic Arts that

plunges you into the depths of a dank

dungeon world guaranteed to make you

scream for a flashlight.

Right off the bat, the Immortal’s

graphics will grab you - they’re a knock-

out! The overall look is dark and shad-

owy (afterall you’re underground), but the

characters and the playing fields are de-

picted in a gorgeous, realistic style, not

the cartoony look found in many NES

role-playing carts. You also get an inter-

esting three-quarter view that creates an

excellent 3-D oersoective.

an emphasis on mystic problem-solving.

But in addition to a steady diet of hack-

ing, slashing, and fire-ball casting, there

are roleplay elements such as bartering

with ote characters for info, potions,

and handy items.

On each level you explore a series

of rooms, where you encounter assorted

characters, monsters, traps, and puzzles.

The levels are real brain-busters, but at

least you get three lives per level and

there’s a password feature.

The eoblHi tOog has worms.

and your assailant standing toe to what-

ever, Since you don’t run or jump and

you only have five moves (jab, forehand

slash, backhand slash, dodge right,

dodge left), the hand-to-hand combat is

relatively sbw paced. But despite the

limited choreography, the fighting’s just

lively enough to be challenging.

Other dungeon dwellers you'll tangle

with (in regular game view) include vam-

pire bats, eerie Will O’ the Wisps, and gi-

gantic worms that swallow you in a sin-

gle gulp. And there’s an angry dragon

waiting down there, too.

Work Yaw Way to the Bottom

As an aged wizard you trek down

through seven dangerous levels. The Im-

mortal Is primarily an adventure cart with

Who Doest Timm?
Inevitably you run into ornery Trolls,

Ogres, and invisible shadow creatures.

Then, the game switches to a sharp-

looking, close-up, full body view of you

IIS GAMEPRO Magazine



Master The
Skies

The Game Creator

Ancient sods of

Greece at war! Evil Typhon, lord of

the underworld, has kidnapped lovely Artemis, the

moon goddess. Apollo, the sun god, attempts a rescue

astride the winged horse Pegasus. With your expert guid-

ance, they soar through the sky and battle the likes of the

snake-headed Medusa; and Charybdis, the sea monster.

Extra fire power, lives, and speed will help in the final

assault. . .but don't forget to grab Phelios, the Sword of Light,

when it is offered.

Space combat at the

Earth University. That's what you signed

up to learn. Armored attack robots are blown away as

you deftly pilot your deadly airbike through fantastic 16-

bit 3-D-like graphics of Earth terrain and alien ruins. Next

class, you hop in your fighter plane to battle boss

enemies and mop up in the bonus rounds. When you've

finally mastered armament upgrades and piloting skills,

you'll pass level six and graduate, earning the title "Space

Imasine yourself astride a winged horse,

thrusting and slashing with a magical sword...

Or skimming the earth on a futuristic airbike,

blasting through waves of attack robots... Just

imagine... Now get ready for the kind of

innovative games we're known for.

New from NAMCO, the

Game Creator

I trademarlis of Ses4 Enlerprises ltd



By tbliy Hhirui^

Though thete will nev-

er be another Bruce

Lee he does, fortunate-

ly, have a successor -

Jackie Chan. Adding a dash of comedy

to his routines, Jackie has become Asia’s

post-Lee kung fu movie superstar, and

he may soon become America’s kung fu

hero, too,

Jackie is about to make his debut in

a new cart called, what else, Jackie

Chan’s Action Kung Fu. In this action/ad-

venture cart Jackie travels over danger-

ous lands and into treacherous skies to

find his twin sister, Josephine, who’s

been kidnapped by the Sorcerer.

The Sorcerer's Sidekicks

Boiling lava pits and raging waterfalls as

well as the odd Bengal tiger are some of

the dangers Jackie encounters as he

passes through Levels One and Two.

These forces of nature coupled with ex-

treme^ fast paced vertical and horizontal

scrolling present Jackie with a tremen-

dous challenge. Even H Jackie is in the

heat of battle, the xreen scrolls on. So, if

he doesn’t hustle to beat up his enemies

or grab “bonus jade,” he’s a goner!

PHOeP: Sometimes it makes more sense

to save time by avoiiBns smali enemies,

such as Unis ami mice.

PBOTP: Use Jackie's Psycho Wave on the

targer enemies. I

secomls, anti then release It.

PHBW: To ieieat the Level One boss, use

the petestUs on either sUe el him to

jump kick Us lace. Alternating between

the two pedestals, you should linish Urn

on with ten solid kicks.

PROTIP: In Level Two, the rock ledges

Jackie must climb to get away Irom the

lava crumble Ifhe spends tee much lime

on them. While you wait lor the next set

el ledges to appearjump up and down to

keep the ledge Irom cmmUlng entirely.

Shellshocked

Puffy clouds and jet powered turtle shells

act as skyward stepping stones in Levels

Three and Four. In short, it’s a veritable

jumping nightmare. For example, those

cushy clouds pack a lot more spring

than you think. If your timing is off, Jackie

will miss the next cloud and land on an

enemy. The turtle shells, on the other

hand, won’t bounce Jackie into oblivion,

but some of them lose their jet power

when he lands on them.

PBOTIP: To easily avoid most ol the ene-

mies along the river bank in Level Three

simplylump Into the water and duck un-

der (push Down). Once you reach the

lloatmg rock platformslump out of the

water to pass the spiny blow fish. Then

Heat the rest el the way down.

PHOTIP: n takes precise timing to pass

the wall of electric currents in Level

five. During the split second intervals

Jump onto the next platform, but duck

down immediately. Repeat this process

until you reach the top.

Jackie Chan’s Action Kung Fu is a

tremendously fun and challenging game.

There are lots of fancy martial arts moves

to toy around with, and the variety of ac-

tion grabs your interest and holds t. More

importantly, the big, bright, and incredibly

detailed sprites provide good control. Get

a jump on Jackie Chan, it’s worth it.

Jackie Chan's Action Kung fu by Hudson Soft

($40.^ - AvaRaUe Bow, 2 megs, IWIAC3)

Graphics Sound Gameplay FunFactor Challenge
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Hay bombardier in Snag a lew Wave weapons to

the Hover vehicle! help in your gruelins fight!

I'
'

© 1990 TAXAN USA Corp. All rights reserved. Nintendo and Nintendo Entertainment System are registered

trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. Low G Man, Burai Fighter, & Putt Master are trademarks of and

copyright protected by TAXAN USA Corporation. 8 Eyes is a trademark and copyright of Seta/Thinking Rabbit.

Mappy-Land is a trademark and copyright of Namco LTD. G.l. Joe is a registered trademark of Hasbro, Inc.

With these vehicles you’ll have
loads of weapons and you can
pilfer even more: a Bomb, Fireball,

Boomerang, and the mighty Wove!

With Low G Man you get

blazing action, detailed scrolling

backgrounds, infectious music,

multiple levels, heavy power-ups,

infinite continue & a password.

Can you Handle “Lew G Man'?

If you're ready for a game that
gives you everything and only
asks for your extreme concentro-

tion, then watch for Low G Man.

netic disruptor pistol and a super-

human jump (up to Pl4 screens)!

ktt You Sly Enough to Seize

Enemy Vehicles & Weapons?

Capture the Hover, Walker, and
amazing Spider vehicles! Freeze

the enemy with your EMDP, then
jump on and stab the robot driver.

Consumer Division

Do You Have the Savage Instincts

Required to Save the Countries of

United Earth from War-Crazed Robots?

The lives of trillions depend on
you - Low G Man, the most extra-

ordinary warrior alive. If you are
to succeed in your mission, you
must master the deadly armor-
piercing spear, an electro-mag-



. ByAndremeda
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I
year is 2048 A.D.

'' ^ Grand Master,

'''^!? has sent his army to

s,!

•"
Earth tram his home on a

distant nebula. His plan is to take over

PB0TIP: Wateli tarfomr-ufs! Thasa In-

clude a cafsite that makaa your plasma

Uadeloimer, extra healdi and die tars,

leuwo’ary tnincBdIlty, amieven a druid

who Bias Stunt next to you and telps you

space statton on the Third Moon. With

much of the Earth already under the con-

trol of the Grand Master, humankindls

only hope is the Striders, the last defend-

ers of justice on Earth. As Hiryu, the

youngest man to ever achieve the tank

of A-Class Strider, you must hang-glide

into the captured territories and destroy

this alien menace before it’s too late.

Strider is more than familiar to fens

of the coin-op smash; the grxrd news is

that this game pak for the Sega Genesis

is a faithful translation of the arcade hit.

Once you’ve landed in the captured terri-

tories the action turns ugly as you battle

through five stages across the planet - all

by yourself.

As a Strider you’re a highly trained

expert in the arts of espionage and war -

future-style. Your ability to tumble, flip,

climb, crawl, arrd cling to surfaces rang-

ing from snowy mountainsides to steel

girders is phenomenal. You’re also armed

with a deadly space-age weapon - a

plasma sword called Falchon that bites

through flesh and metal with a blazing

flash.

The alien army is not your average

band of soldiers. You’ll battle a crew that

ranges from robots and other metallic

mrDnsters to savage Amazon women and

the mysterious Grand Master himself.

StrhHngJienssMmta
In Stip 1 you’ll tumble and dimb your

way through a strange version of Fied

Square, complete with futuristic buildings,

deadly steel girders, weird robots of all

shapes and sizes, as well as alien army

commandos. The deadly boss at the end

of this level is a giant metallic caterpiliar,

Urboios, who wields a hammer and sickle.

PHOJP: Alter you destroy Sirotaya, dm
muscle man, jump undo’ dm platlorm he

was stamOw eu to avoid the laltng

PiaTIP: Ooleat Ihimles by chmIHiw on Its

tack midr^it It as you hitd on We head.

Sunflve Kazafe and you’ll find your-

self stuck in Stage 2’s Siberia. Outside

you’ll battle wolves and other denizens of

this frozen wasteland. Inside the Siberian

Mine fight through an eerie machine-

works, complete with grinding gears and

other hi-tech hazards. Escape the mine

and battle high above ground on the

landing dock while lightning flashes.

From the landing drxk leap friom shuttle

to shuttle virhile you dodge parachute

bombs. Reach the giarrt cruiser and bat-

tle three deadly martial arts guards and

the pilot of the cruiser to defeat the level.

PHOTIP: Tomow im the gant rohot goril-

la, k^cha Pan, in the mines rush and

hack at him as last as you can. Him

away gulckly when Mecha Pan starts to

explode, dyoWre starnmig too near

you’dbe damaged by the dames that dy
Irmn his headas d Idts the ground.

PdOTP: Ador you mavo the ndno race

down the steep snowy slope as last as

you can, oryou won'tmake dm tricky

Stage 3’s battle takes place high in

the skies aboard Ballog, the evil Grand

Master’s flying fortress. You begin your

fight on deck and then work your way

deep into the ship’s interior where you

clash with Frog robots, dodge turning

gears, and try to avoid being smashed

between closing platforms. The acfon

takes a surprising turn when it switches

to anti-gravity mode and you find your-

self walking on the ceiling and learning to

make all of your moves upside down.

Stage 3's boss is a giant purple-eyed

robot kxtged inside of a huge anti-gravity

dome.

PdOTf: men you reach the ctemng wads
climb up as lastas you can, dippinghack

arnllorthtromwmitowadteroachlha

top more nulckly.

m GAMEPRO Magazine



PSOn’:H$iil»itt the iBcret roam turtn

the onthifeiiltyiihasB at states. Settle

Wree mertM arts luerils ter a lumr-ap.

PHOTS’: See the eeme teeOce te defeat

idl at the basses the eecead Uaie sraaad
- except Im' the rehetiOmssurLvo.

There's aa tree heady this time so yauS
lave te heme Idm Irma the groiaul.

Stricter is hot from the arcades and fea-

tures gorgeous graphics, non-stop ar-

cade-style action, and an especially cap-

tivating and unusual sound track. At last,

an arcade translation that’s as hot as the

original coin-op! What more is there to

say - you’ll takethis one in stride!

^gfdB^SJ^^nmeria (Price Hot

IHaUr 'SO, Smegsl.

PHOTS’: TheAathBrevltyllalllaltsfieat

laa'ple dame sucks yea bite Its orldt sad

splas you eraaud three tbaes belore It

hurls yea egabist the well. WhSe you splu

erauud slush ites meay tbaes as you crni.

Uhea yea bit the wellymi less eae ttle

her. Sees the iSe pewer-up at the hettem

of the dome uatHyaur ISe gets lew. Syaa
ceaserve this pewer-ap imtllyou ueed H,

you shouldbe eUe te get eaeugh hits hi eu

the Uuit te da it la helare It seats you mta

arhU permeaeatly.

Journey deep into the jungles of the

Amazon in Stage 4! Here you’ll swing

from vine to vine, dodge exploding toad-

stools, climb trees, and tight off scream-

ing Amazonesses determined to cut you

down to size with their boomerangs and

hatchets. As you battle further into the

jungle you’ll learn its mysterious and

dangerous secrets - such as the deadly

Piranha who lurk in the water waiting to

devour you should you fall, and the giant

robotic dinosaurs.

PHOTS’: Taheshleoa, the pleatrahot#-

aeseur, simply clladiup the vhubi the

tree aext to him. Syaut^U^lnua
here you evaU Ids diuigerBus clew, end

you ceu eesSy slosh him bi the lace to de-

streyhba.

In Stage 5 you journey to the Third

Moon tor the final confrontation with the

alien forces and the Grand Master him-

self. Against a strange backdrop of satel-

lite dishes, ted towers, and other metallic

structures you’ll battle an army of metallic

soldiers of every type and description. As

if that weren't enough you’ll find you

have to re-fight many of the previous

bosses including Urbolos, l_ago, and the

Anti-Gravity Unit. And then, high atop a ,

metallic scalfolding made of what lQg||M

like skeletal fingers with da^||A^MR9
nails, you’ll haveJo turnble

and leap in mid^r as you d

GamePro Game Rating

Graphics Sound Gameplay FunFactor Challenge

PHOTS’: There's ai easy way to crass
'

the coSspsbigbg bNdge. distluagim
the Hrst lew bvs so that the eatire

''

bridge ceSspses. Thea hecbtrecb ead

grab the power-up. Haw leap across the

cimsad climb igi Oie ludcb well 00 the

ether side el the bridge. i
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THE FIRSTANDONI]

!. Hang gliding deep into enemy
territory is just the Start-

Past these gleaming turrets

lie frozen wastes, mechanical

jungles and gigantic battleships.

2. Beware of the burly

machine gunners. Unleash

your laser sword. Watch for

the special item to get a super

sword-

3. Use your grappling hook
to clamber up vertical walls,

while fierce guards attack

without mercy.

4. On the cop of a building,

climb rickety scaffolding

to build your stamina. Also

collect a mechanical attack

bird here.

5. Collect two drones and

then you get the white

mechanical panther to help

in your assault, as he leaps at

the moon.



ESSTRDER.
rftMEGGAMEEVER.

6. Mad wolves lunge at you

from deep in the arctic wastes.

Here you can get a friendly

droid to help you battle the

enemy.

7 In the midst of angled scaf-

folding. mechanized defenders

rock on ball bearings as they

try to blast you into atoms.

8. Within the forest you fling

yourself onto swinging vines

and meet Amazon women.
Don’t fall—deadly piranha fish

infest the waters below.

9. Automatic cannon fire

assaults you aboard the fleet

cruiser of the evil empire.

Soon you'll face its largest

cannon— it's awesome.

10. You must face and defeat

such mechanical minions of

death, before you reach the

inner sanctum of Number One.

It’s here. Strider—the most powerful home video game ever The
ultimate arcade hit. From hard hitting non-stop action to the awesome
graphics and radical gameplay. Strider is definitely here!

An evil Syndicate has violently overthrown Russia and is using their

scientific and military might to take control of the world, ^u land your

hang glider in an industrial town and begin your quest to defeat the evil

mastermind, 'ibu use your incredible acrobatic skills as you leap onto

moving platforms, climb to the top of I-beams with your grappling hook

and slide with heels dug in down steep slopes while you evade razor

sharp spokes.

With your only weapons, a trusty laser sword and swift hover craft,

you take on mutant centipedes, ancient dinosaurs,

pirates, mad dogs, monkey-like mechan-

ical robots and finally the evil

mastermind in his mechano-

skeletal headquarters.

It’s what happens when
8-meg power combines with

the only true 16-bit system. Only

on Genesis by Sega7

Sega and Genesis are registered trademarks of Sega of America, Inc. Strider is a trademark of Capcom, Inc. © 1990 Sega of America, Inc. RO. Box 2167 South San Francisco. CA 94080.



GENESISDOES rrALL.

^

The Castle of Illusion'

Starring Mickey Meuse

Altered Beast," the Sega arcade hit, comes with the Genesis system. Ocher games sold separately. Sega and Genesis are registered trademarks of Sep of America. Inc. Ghouls n' Ghosts and Forgotten VNtorids are licensed trade-

marks of Capcom, Inc. Rambolll isa registered trademark of Carolco International N.V. Thunder Force II Isa trademark of Techno Soft. Zoom! Isa trademark of Discovery Software International, Inc, Truxton is a copyright of

Toaplan Co, Ltd. Cyberball is a registered trademark of Atari Games, Inc. Ghoscbusters: © 1984 Columbia Pictures Industries. Inc. Original game © 1964 Activision. Spider-Man* & © 1990 Marvel Entertainment Group. Inc. All

rights reserved. Dick Tracy and Mickey Mouse are copyrightsof The Walt Disney Company. MichaelJackson'sMoonwalker isa trademark of Ultimate Productions. Strider isa trademark of Capcom. Inc. Dynamite Duke is a

tidemark of Seibu& Kaihatsu, Inc. All other game titles are trademarks of Sega of America. ‘Anticipated game availability Winter/ 1991



Don'tMissAnyoftheAction.
OrtiepBackissuesofGamePro!
ifyou missed out on these hot Issues the first time around

here's your chance to complete your collection!

:z:z‘Zs: 0 0 0 0 0
I $4.50 each (includes postage and handling)

I

Credit Card No. (VISAMasler Card only) Exp. Dale

I

Name on Card Signature

Place your check or money order, payable to GAMEPRO, in an envelope and mail to:

I
GAMEPRO Magazine, Back Issues, 80 Elm St. , Peterborough, NH 03458

" No cash please. Offer valid in USA. For Canada add S1.00 per issue. Foreign orders

^^d $2.00 per issue payable in US funds only. Allow 6-8 weeks. GPfi/729^



FREE MEMBERSHIP—Join "The Fun Club" Today! Save Money
on Nintendo, Sega Genesis and Game Boy. We've got games and

accessories. Just fill out this coupon and mail it in. You will receive

our money saving catalog monthly.

Name

Address

City

State

FREE MEMBERSHIP—Join "The Fun Club" Today! Save Money
on Nintendo, Sega Genesis and Game Boy. We've got games and

accessories. Just fill out this coupon and mail it in. You will receive

our money saving catalog monthly.

Q*

<
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New Hope, MN 55428



All games
come with

a 90-day

warranty.

WE WE California Raisins Dec Evert/Lendl Tenn 20 36 Jackal 10 19 ‘MnstrTrek Rally 22 39
PAY SELL Captain Comic 16 29 Excitebike 8 16 J. Chan Kung Fu Dec ‘Mtor City Patrol 22 39

TITLE OF GAME YOU USED Captain Skyhawk 22 39 Family Feud 22 39 Jaws 8 16 ‘Muppet Adv. 22 39

10 Yard Fight $8 $16 Casino Kid 22 39 Fantasy Zone 24 42 Jeopardy 20 36 Muscle 12 22

1942 10 19 Castle Dragon 18 34 ‘Faria 22 39 Jeopardy Jr. 22 39 Mystery Quest 14 26

1943 16 29 Castlequest 10 19 Faxanadu 12 22 John E. Qtrback 10 19 NARC 24 42

720 12 22 Castlevania 12 22 Fester's Quest 14 26 Jordan Vs. Bird 14 26 ‘NES Ply Ftbll 22 39

8 Eyes 14 26 Castlevania II 10 19 Fighting Golf LT 24 42 Journey to Slllus 24 42 ‘Nascar Chall 22 39

Abadox 22 39 Castlevania III 24 42 Final Fantasy 24 42 Joust 14 26 Natl. Football Lg 14 26

Adv. Bayou Billy 10 19 Cave Man Ugly 22 39 ‘Firehuse Rescue 22 39 Karate Champ 6 14 Nw Zealand Story =eb '91

Adventure Island 20 36 Champ Bowling 22 39 Fist/North Star 12 22 Karate Kid 12 22 Nghtmre Elm Str. 24 42

Adv. Island 11 •eb '91 Chessmaster 22 39 ‘Flight Intruder 22 39 Karnov 14 26 Ninja Crusaders Nov

Adv. Mg. Kgdom 20 36 Chiller 14 26 Flying Dragon 1 14 26 ‘Ktckle Cubicle 22 39 Ninja Galden 14 26

Adv. of Lolo 12 22 Chubby Cherub 28 49 ‘Flying Dragon 11 22 39 Kid Icarus 18 34 Ninja Galden II 20 36

Adv. of Lolo 11 22 39 Circus Caper 22 39 ‘Flying Drag III 22 39 Kid Kool 22 39 Ninja Kid 8 16

Adv. Tom Sawyer 8 16 City Connection 12 22 Formula 1 22 39 Kid NIkl 14 26 Nobun. Ambition 26 44

After Burner 16 29 Clash Demonhead 14 26 Frankenstein 22 39 King Knight 12 22 ‘Noid Game 22 39

Air Fortress 16 29 'Classic Concent. 22 39 Freedom Force 14 26 Kings Of Beach 14 26 ‘North & South 22 39

Airwolf 12 22 Clu Clu Land 22 39 Friday the 13th 10 19 Kiwi Kraye =eb '91 ‘ORB 3D 22 39

Al Ur^ser 16 29 Cobra Command 12 22 Fun House 22 39 KLAX 24 42 Operation Wolf 8 16

Allen Syndrome 12 22 Cobra Triangle 12 22 G. 1. Joe 22 39 Knight Rider 16 29 Othello 10 19

All Pro Basketball 22 39 Code Name Viper 14 26 Galactic Crusader 22 39 ‘Krion Conquest 22 39 P.O.W. 8 16

Alpha Mission 10 19 Commando 10 19 Galaga 18 34 Kung Fu 10 19 Pacman 12 22

Amagon 10 19 Conan Dec Gauntlet 12 22 Kung Fu Heroes 16 29 Palamedes 22 39

Anticipation 12 22 ‘Conflict 22 39 Gauntlet II 22 39 Last Ninja Dec Paper Boy 16 29

Arch Rivais Dec Conquest/Crys Pal Nov Genghis Khan 34 59 Last Starfighter 22 39 Password 24 42

Archon 14 26 Contra 10 19 Ghost & Goblins 10 19 Legacy/WIzzard 8 16 Perfect Fit 20 36

Arkanoid 40 79 Crystal Mines 22 39 Ghost Busters 12 22 Legend of Kage 10 19 Pesterminator 22 39

Arkistas Ring 24 42 Crystalis 28 49 Ghost Busters II 24 42 Legendary Wings 10 19 Phantom Fighter 20 36

Astyanax 18 34 Cybernold 10 19 ‘Gilllgans Island 22 39 Life Force 8 16 Pictionary 24 42

Athena 8 16 Dr. Chaos 14 26 Goal 16 29 Little Lg. Baseball 22 39 Pinball 12 22

Athletic Worid 16 29 Dr. Jekyll/Hyde 10 19 Godzilla 16 29 Lt Nemo Dr Mstr 22 39 ‘Pinball Quest 22 39

Baby Boomer 24 42 Dance Aerobics 12 22 Golf 10 19 Lode Runner 14 26 PInbot 16 29

Back to Future 14 26 ‘Dare Seed 22 39 Golf Peb Beach 18 34 Loopz 22 39 Pipe Dream 22 39

Bk Future ii&iii 22 39 Dash Galaxy 10 19 Golgo 13 10 19 ‘Lord Lightning 22 39 Pirates Dec

Bad Dudes 16 29 Days of Thunder 22 39 Goonies II 8 16 ‘Low G Man 22 39 Platoon 6 14

Bd News Bsbaii 24 42 Deadly Towers 12 22 Gotcha 10 19 Lunar Pool 22 39 Police Academy 22 39

Bad Str Brawi 14 26 Death Race 22 39 Gradius 8 16 •M.U.LE. 22 39 Popeye 14 26

Baloon Fight 14 26 Defender II 16 29 ‘Gremlins II 22 39 M. Andr. Wrid. 22 39 ‘Power Pad Ftbll 22 39

Bandit Kugs Anc KInv Demon Sword 8 16 Guardian Legend 12 22 ‘M. Ditka Ftol 22 39 Predator 14 26

Bards Tale ^ar '91 Defender/Crown 10 19 Guerilla War 12 22 Ms. Pacman 20 36 Price is Right 24 42

*Bart Simpson 24 42 ‘Deja-Vu 22 39 Gum Shoe 10 19 Mach Rider 10 19 Princess Tomato Dec

Baseball 8 16 Desert Command 12 22 Gunsmoke 12 22 Mad Max 22 39 Pro Am Racing 10 19

Bseball Simulator 29 39 Dest. Earth Star 16 29 Gyruss 12 22 Mafat Conspiracy 24 42 Pro Wrestling 10 19

Baseball Stars 24 42 ‘Destiny Emperor 22 39 Hard Driven CALL M. Jhnson Bskb. 12 22 Punch Out 12 22

Bases Loaded 10 19 Dick Tracy 22 39 ‘Harlem Globe 22 39 Mg of Sherezade 24 42 Punisher Dec

Bases Loaded II 20 36 Dig Dug 18 34 'Hatris 22 39 ‘Mg Sherezade II 22 39 Puss and Boots 22 39

Batman 14 26 ‘Digger 22 39 Heavy Barrel 20 36 Magmax 10 19 ‘Puttmaster 22 39

Battle of Olympus 18 34 Dino RIkl 12 22 'Heavy Shredin 22 39 Maj Lg Baseball 8 16 •Puzzle 22 39

Battle Chess 22 39 ‘Dirty Harry 22 39 Heroes of Lance Jan '91 ‘Maniac Mansion 22 39 Puzznic Nov

‘Battle Tank 22 39 Disney Adv. 22 39 Hogans Alley 12 22 MappyLand 20 36 ‘Pyro 22 39

‘Beetle Juice 24 42 Donkey Kong 14 26 Hollywood Sqs. 22 39 Marble Madness 12 22 Quix 22 39

Bg Bird Hd/Sk 22 39 Donkey Kong Jr 12 22 Hoops 8 16 Mario Brothers 14 26 Q-Bert 14 26

Big Foot 24 42 Dnky Kg Jr Math 28 48 ‘Hunt for Rd Oct 22 39 Marvels X-Men 14 26 Racket Attack 14 26

•BillTTed's Adv. 22 39 Donkey Kong 3 14 26 Hydilde 8 16 Master Chu 20 36 Rad Gravity CALL
Bionic Comm 14 26 Dnky Kong Clas. 16 29 Image Fight 22 39 Match Box Racers •eb '91 Rad Racer 14 26

Black Bass 30 54 Double Dare 22 39 1 Can Remember 22 39 Mech Attack 20 36 Rad Racer 11 20 36

Blades of Steel 12 22 Double Dragon 14 26 Ice Climber 10 19 Mega Man 22 39 Raid Bungl. Bay 10 19

Blaster Master 8 16 Double Dragon II 16 29 Ice Hockey 10 19 Mega Man II 18 34 Raid 2020 18 34

Block Jan '91 Double Dribble 8 16 Ikari Warriors 10 19 Mega Man III Dec ‘Ralley Bike 22 39

Bomber Man 16 29 ‘Drac's Night Out 22 39 Ikarl Warriors II 10 19 Mendel Palace 22 39 Rambo 8 16

Boulder Dash 22 39 Dragon Power 10 19 Image Fighter 22 39 Metal Fighter 20 36 Rampage 18 34

A Boy/his Blob 14 26 Dragon Spirit 22 39 ‘The Immortal 22 39 Metal Gear 6 14 RBI Baseball 12 22

Breakthru 10 19 Dragon Warrior 14 26 Imposs Mission II 20 36 Metal Mech Dec RBI Baseball II 22 39

Bubble Bobble 16 29 ‘DragWarrIor II 22 39 Indiana Jones 10 19 Metroid 10 19 Remote Control 22 39

Bugs Bunny 22 39 ‘Dragon's Lair 22 39 Ind. Jns. Lst Crus Dec M. Mousecapade 14 26 Renegade 10 19

Bgs Bunny Bthdy 24 42 Duck Hunt 3 9 Infiltrator 16 29 Mighty Bmb Jack 12 22 Rsce Emb. Miss. 12 22

Bump & Jump 14 26 Duck Tales 18 34 Iron Sword 14 26 Millipede 20 36 Rescue Rangers 22 39

Bural Fighter 20 36 Dungeon Magic 22 39 Iron Tank 14 26 Mllon's Sec Cstle 10 19 Ring King 16 29

Burger Time 12 22 ‘Dusty Diamond 24 42 ishIdo/Syones Oct Mission Cobra 22 39 Rvr City Ransom 14 26

‘Cabal 22 39 Dyno Warz 20 36 ‘Isolated Warrior 22 39 Mission Impossible CALL Road Blasters 12 22

California Games 22 39 Elev- Action 16 29 J.NIcklaus Golf 22 39 Monster Party 12 22 Road Runner 16 29

MOST GAMES DELIVERED WITHIN 2 BUSINESS DAYS

TO ORDER,
CALL TODAY

FUNCO, INC.

(612) 533-8118
4948 Highway 169 North, New Hope, MN 55428



SEND US YOUR
USED GAMES AND

UP
TORECEIVE >40 00

PER
GAME

FUNCO "THE FUN COMPANY"

When it comes to our customers,

Friendliness, Honesty & Quick Delivery

are what we do best.

Robo Demons
Robo Cop
Robo Warriors

Rock'N Ball

Rocket Ranger

Roger Rabbit

Roller Ball

Roller Games
Rolling Thunder

Romance/3 Kings

Rush 'N Attack

Rygar

"Samurai Conflict

Section Z
Seicross

Sesame Street 123

Ses Street ABC
Shadow of Ninja

Shadowgate
Shingeh Ruler

Shinobi

Shooting Range
Shrt Ordr/Eggsplode

Side Pocket

Silent Assault

Silent Service

Silk Worm
Silver Surfer

The Simpsons

Skate Or Die

Skate Or Die II

’Ski Or Die

'Skull/Crssbnes

Sky Kid

Sky Shark

Slalom

Snakes Revenge
Snpy Silly Sports

Soccer

'Solar Jetman
Soloman's Key

Soltice

Spelunker

Spot:The Game
Spy Hunter

Spy Vs. Spy
Squoon
Stadium Events

Star Force

Star Ship Hector

Star Soldier

Star Voyager

Stealth

Stinger

Street Cops
Street Fighter

Strider

'Super Cars

Super Contra

Super Dodge Ball

'Spr Glove Ball

Superman
Super Mario

Super Mario II

Super Mario III

Spr Mario/Dk Ht.

Super Off Road
Super Pitfall

Spr Spike Vllybll

Super Sprint

SprTeamGames 10

Super Xevious 22

Swords/Serpents 22

Taboo 6th Sense 12

Tg Tm Wrestling 8

Tagin Dragon 22

TIing Spr Psswrd J

Target Rengade 14

Tecmo Baseball 16

Tecmo Bowl 22

Tec Wrid Wrsting 18

T.M.N.T. 18

•T.M.N.T. II 24

Tennis 12

Terra Cresta 18

Tetris (Nintendo) 24

3 Stooges 12

Thunderbirds CALL
Thundercade 10

Tiger Hell 8

'Time Lord 22

To the Earth 12

Tombs/Treasures 22

Toobin 20

Top Gun 10

Top Gun II 18

Top Secret Episode CALL
Total Recall

‘Please call, these games may or

may not be out by the manufac*

NINTENDO®
ACCESSORIES

Control Deck 40 59

AC Power Supply NEW 15

Advantage Joystick 14 26

Arkanoid Controller 10 19

Double Player System 1

2

22

Game Cleaner NEW 15

Light Gun 10

Misc. Joypads 14

Misc. Joysticks 14

NES Max Joypad 16

Power Glove 24 42

Power Pad 16 29

RF Adapters NEW 15

Satelite 20 36

Single Wireless Remote 8 16

U Force 34 59

Wiz Master Joystick NEW 14 95

Jan '91 Town & Country 8 16

8 16 Tracks Field 10 19

22 39 Tracks Field II 8 16

22

22

39

39

Trojan

Twin Cobra
6

20

14

36 GAME BOY
12 22 Twin Eagle 22 39 Game Boy

10 19 Ultima 18 34 (Batt./Game Not incl.) 50 69

10 19 Ultima II CALL Alleyway 8 16

18 34 Ult. Basketball Oct Amazing Penguin Nov

22 39 Urban Champion 6 14 Arazon's Lair 12 22

10 19 Vegas Dreams 28 49 Baseball 8 16

22 39 Vindicators 10 19 Bases Loaded 16 29

20 36 Volleyball 12 22 Batman 18 34

22 39 'WWF Challenge 22 39 Beetlejuice CALL
12 22 Wall Street Kid 24 42 Boomer’s Adv. 16 29

18 34 "War vs Drugs 22 39 Boxxle 10 19

6 14 War on Wheels Dec Bowling 10 19

8 16 Warewolf Nov Bubble Ghost Nov

30 54 Wheel of Fortune 16 29 Bugs Bunny 16 29

26 44 WhI Frtn Fam Ed 22 39 Castlevania Adv. 8 16

10 19 WhI Fortune Jr. 22 39 Cat Trap Oct

22 39 Wild Gunman 10 19 Chase HQ Nov

12 22 Willow 10 19 'Chess Master 12 22

6 14 Win Lose/Draw 22 39 'Chins Gourmet Par. 1

2

22

16 29 Winter Games 14 26 'Cosmo Tank 12 22

12 22 Wizards/Warriors 8 16 Daedalain Opus 16 29

20 36 Wizardry 22 39 'Days of Thunder 12 22

24 42 WrId Chmp. Wrst. 24 42 Dead Heat Scramble 1

2

22

10 19 WrId CIs Tr. Meet 12 22 Dexterity 12 22

22 39 World Games 8 16 Double Dragon 22 39

18 34 World Runner 10 19 Ducktales Dec

18 34 'Wrid Trphy Sccr 22 39 Dweebers Dec

22 39 Wrath BIck Manta 16 29 Flipull 10 19

18 34 Wrecking Crew 12 22 Final Fant. Leg. 12 22

6 14 Wrestlemania 10 19 Fist of N. Star 14 26

14 26 Wurm Jan '91 Formula 1 CALL

30 49 Xenophobe 8 16 'Fortress of Fear 12 22

2 10 Xevious 10 19 Gargoyles Quest 18 34

20 36 Xexyz 22 39 Ghostbusters II CALL
12 22 'Xybots 22 39 Godzilla 12 22

20 36 Yo! Noid Dec Golf 10 19

10 19 Zanac 12 22 Hatrls Dec

GAME BOY™
Heianko Alien 14 26

*Hvy Wf. Champ Box 12 22

Hyper Lode Runner 10 19

In Your Face Dec
Ishido Oct

Jeopardy Nov
Jordan Vs. Bird -eb ’91

Kwirk 14 26

Loc 'n Chase 12 22

Loopz 12 22

Mechanoids vlar ’91

'Mercenary Force 12 22

Motor Cross Maniac 10 19

MouseTrap Hotel CALL
‘NBA All Stars 12 22

NFL Football 12 22

Nemesis 12 22

'North & South 12 22

Paper Boy 18 34

Penguin Wars 12 22

'Pipe Dream 12 22

Power Racer 12 22

Q Billion 16 29

Quarth 12 22

Quix 12 22

R-Type Jan '91

Revenge of Gator 12 22

Ronguer Wars 12 22

Selection 12 22

Shanghai 18 34
Skate or Die 12 22

'Snoopy’s Mg Show 12 22

'Soccer Mania 12 22

Solar Striker 10 19

Soloman’s Club Jan '91

Space Invaders CALL
Spiderman 14 26

Street Fighters 2010 12 22

Super Mario Land 14 26

Super Scrabble Dec

Tasmania Story 12 22

Tennis 8 16

Tetris 5

•TMNT Fall Ft. Clan 18 34

Ultima QuestArator Dec
Volleyball 10 19

WWF Superstars eb '91

'Wheel of Fortune 12 22

World Bowling 14 26

World Boxing 14 26

SEGA
GENESIS

Control Deck-NEW $179
Control Deck-USED 110 159

Controller 8 16

Powerbase Converter 14 26

Power Joystick 30 54

After Burner II 28 49

Air Diver 22 39

Alex Kidd 16 29

Bimini Run CALL
Budokahn 20 36

Burning Force CALL
Buster Douglas Boxing 28 49

Colums 20 36

'Crack Down 24 42

Cross Fire CALL

SEGA
GENESIS

Curse 22 39

Cyberball 28 49

D.J. Boy CALL
Dick Tracy 26 44

Dynamite Duke Jan ’91

E-Swat 28 49

Final Zone CALL
Rre Shark 22 39

Forgotten Worlds 16 29

Ghost Busters 26 44

Ghouls 'N Ghosts 18 34

Golden Axe 26 44

Golf 22 39

Hard Driven 28 49

Hell Fire 24 42

Herzog Zwie 16 29

Insector X 22 39

'Joe Montana Football 26 49
Kage Ki 22 39

'KLAX 24 42
Last Battle 18 34
Maze Hunter 24 42

M Jackson Moonwalker 30 54

Mickey Mouse II 26 49
Missle Defense 22 39

Mondus Fight Palace 24 42

Mystic Defender 18 34

Neutopia CALL
Outrun 24 42

Papeittoy 24 42

Pat Riley Basketball 30 54

Pendulum Laird 22 39
Phantasy Star II 30 54

Phelios Call

Populous 22 39

Rambo III 16 29

Revenge of Shinobi 20 36

Road Blasters 22 39

Robo Kid 24 42

Shove It 22 39

Skull & Crossbones 24 42

Soccer 22 39

Space Harrier II 18 34

Spiderman CALL
Storm Lord Jan '91

Strider Oct

Super Hang On 18 34

Super Hydiide 20 36

Super Monoco GP 28 49

Super Thunder Blade 16 29

Super Volleyball CALL
'SWAT 22 39

"Sword of Vermillion 36 64

Target Earth 24 42

Techno Cop Dec
Thunder Force II 20 36

'Thunder Force III 28 49

Tom Lasorda Baseball 24 42

Trampoline Terror 22 39

Truxton 14 26

Whip Rush CALL
Wrestle War Nov
Zaxon 22 39

Zillion 22 39

Zoom 16 29

PRE-BOOK TODAY!

TO ORDER:
CALL OR WRITE FUNCO, INC. 4948 Highway

To Purchase: Send check or money order, or credit card

number to FUNCO, INC., 4948 Highway 169 North, New
Hope, MN 55428. Add $4.50 Shipping plus 50« per game.

Add $1 .00 per title if ordering by credit card. APO's, Canada,

Alaska, Hawaii, please double shipping charges. MN resi-

dents please add 6% sales tax.

WE DO NOT CHARGE YOUR
CREDIT CARD UNLESS YOUR GAME IS IN STOCK.

169 North, New Hope, MN 55428 (612) 533-8118

To Sell Us Games: Call us first for current prices. Prices

based on game, instruction manual and original box. Subtract

$1 .00 tor missing manuals and $3.00 for missing boxes.

(Due to a 3 month lead time to place this ad, our sell or buy

prices may be different)

(We reserve the right to refuse any purchase or sale.)

ALL CHECKS ARE PROCESSED PROMPTLY.
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Hellfite is a horizontally-

scrolling space shoot-

em-up from Seismic,

where you pilot a lone

staitighter against an overwhelming alien

force. Thunder Force II and III for the

Genesis as well as R-Type for the Turtoo-

Grafx-16 feature similar storylines, graph-

ics, and gameplay.

Flowever, Flellfire's difficulty level is a

notch above these formidable shooters.

In fact, this cart is almost too tough for

any but the most skilled (or stubborn)

Genesis stick jockeys. If you’re nuts for

awesome, thumb-blistering, hellified chal-

lenge, rev up for this one.

PRBTIP: Use pseuUD-slo mo. Tap Start to

toggle pause eaml oH as you slink past

The graphics are sharp, but not

flashy. Flowever, Qat pase 2) is one of

the slickest-looking game stages around,

featuring an Egyptian motif with deadly

animated hieroglyphs.

Your impossible mission is to fly three

rounds, six stages per round against the

six base planets of the sinister Super

Mech regime. If you advance a round

PBOTIP: tUke Stage P's bemUng sap-

copkaguses ky Uaslkig Ike peikani

apounU tkelp centeps.

Heklkm: II looks could kiU...

(and that’s a big IF), the stages remain the

same but the enemy shoots faster than

before and the final screens are dSferent.

Start your world wrecking with one to

four ships, either 10 or 19 continues, and

at Easy or Flard levels. You need every

break you can get, and there’s no pass-

word feature. What’s tougher than Flellfire?

Flelffire, Round 2 or 3, Flard setting.

PBOnP: Tke dodging's minimal vepsus tke

gunt Stage 2 sapcopkagus koss Ityou

kug the left scpeen edge.

Gun Control

Your weapons are effective, but they

don’t provide any clear cut advantage

over your enemies - slick flying’s the

thing. Expect to die frequently.

PBOTIP: m stage 3 the gun tuppets kekm
don't skoel wken tkey'pe oHscpeen.

Standard armament consists of a

single shot pulse cannon and Flellfire, an

impressive-looking blast of energy. Flow-

ever, FlellfirBis bytes ate better than its

bite. Ammo is limited, and you still need

pulse shots to defeat end bosses.

PBOTIP: Foup HoBBre blasts demOrn
pesky Stage 1 ndddemi boss.

Your space raider can fire four ways

- fonwards, backwards, up and down,

and four-coma diagonal. Blast aliens to

powa up your guns, net Flellfite shots

and nab Speed, a Shield, and a Seeka

drone that automatically attacks enemies.

PBOTIP: TBastop Ike blue kmp-copnep di-

agonaleket

PBBIB^ Speed kills; two Speetups are

usiuByaByou need. Betftw'kb any dup-

ing Stage 2.

What the Heck
Flellfire’s basic features don’t soar above

otha space shooters; however; we’JI still,

send out a scramble to Genesis space

aces: Beat this cart to really earn

wings! If you’re looking for a pure ®a'
space shoota that you’ll love to hate, go

to Flellfite.

Heldipo ky Seismic (Price Hot kvaomde -

Avallakle Bow, 4 megs)

GamePro Game Rating
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(Nintendo)

SNK: Serving the Game Players of the World since 1973

SNK GAMES
MAKE GREAT

STOCKING STUFFERS
• • • • •

Little League Baseball:

Championship Series

LITTLE LEAGUE BASE-
BALL! It’s the game every kid in

America loves to play . . . And
now you can experience the fun

and excitement of Little League
Baseball at any time of the year,

rain or shine, day or night— right

in your own living room!
Create your own winning team

of players with batting, fielding,

pitching, and running characteris-

tics you can tailor to your own
specifications. Then challenge a

friend or the computer to a world-

wide Championship Series

tournament.

You are in full control of your

players: Jump or dive for a tricky

catch . . . Choose a full swing or a

bunt for your batter . . . Shift

fielders at will . . . Send in a pinch

hitter or runner . . . Select a fast

ball, slow ball, or curve ball for

your pitcher . . . Steal a base if you
dare ... Or you might even try a

squeeze play!

Little League Baseball has been
an American institution for 50
years — and you can be a part

of it. If you’re a Little League
fan or a Little League player —
or if you ever wanted to be —
here’s your chance to go for the

glory!

Crystalls

WHEN the Great War brought
civilization as we know it to an
end, it ushered in a new era of sor-

cery and magic. The magicians
used their magic to keep peace for

a hundred years . . . Until an evil

magician named Draygon began
to use his powers for conquest.

To combat Draygon, the other

magicians constructed four
swords of wind, fire, water, and
thunder. Used together, they
would transform into the mighti-

est weapon ever created: Crystalis.

But Draygon seized the weapons
and scattered them far and wide.

Only one hope remained: A
young lad, himself a great magi-
cian, who had been imprisoned
and frozen during the Great War.
The magicians pooled all of their

powers in an attempt to revive

him. When the boy awoke, they

had vanished, leaving him to find

his destiny in this strange new
world.

In CRYSTALIS, you play the

role of the young magician, mak-
ing your way through Draygon’s
hostile land in an effort to locate

the weapons you will need to

defeat him. Draygon’s monsters
and black magic will threaten you
at every turn; but you must not
falter — only you can deliver the

world from his scourge of evil!

Mechanized Attack

AT FIRST, it looked like just

another revolution. But reports

have come in that the rebel forces

are backed by an unusual array of

high-tech weaponry — and that

the rebel soldiers may actually be

a fearsome new breed of fighting

robots! If this revolution succeeds,

the safety of the entire world may
be threatened . . . And that’s

where you come in.

You must attempt to infiltrate

the island base of the rebel forces.

But before you even reach the

shore, you’ll have to contend with

enemy gunboats, frogmen, chop-

pers, and destroyers. The island

itself is patrolled by enemy soldiers

armed with machine guns, daggers

and grenades; vicious attack dogs;

and lethal airborne probes, pro-

grammed to destroy intruders on
sight. And if you reach the rebel

headquarters, you will face the

most terrifying threat of all —
only no one has made it back to

reveal its nature.

Many unknown dangers lie in

wait, but you’ll be equipped with a

complete arsenal — an assault

gun, rocket launcher and grenades
— to provide you with a fully

mechanized system of attack. You
haven’t got a minute to waste —
it’s time to launch your
MECHANIZED ATTACK!

Dexterity

DEXTER DOLITTLE has an
amazing imagination! He can
imagine himself to be anywhere he

would like — including his many
magic puzzle rooms.
Guide Dexter on his merry way

as he jumps from tile to tile,

flipping them over — while he

dodges, blocks, and captures cap-

tivating characters of all shapes

and sizes. Some of his magic puz-

zle friends can be changed into

fabulous fruits. Find the hour-

glass, hammer, and magic heart to

gain bonus points and extra imagi-

nary rooms. But watch out for the

scary skull, which can stop Dexter

short before he finds the delecta-

bly delicious ice cream worth 5000

points!

You won’t find more fun and
fantastic haphazards in any other

Game Boy cartridge as you will in

these 30 nimble-fingered, fast-

paced rounds of Dexter’s dubious
imagination.

So find the magical key to

unlock the door to not only
Dexter’s, but your own wonderful
imagination!

raSNK
SNK Corporation of America
246 Sobrante Way
Sunnyvale, California 94086

© 1990 SNK Corp. of America. Nintendo,

Nintendo Entertainment System, and Game Boy

are trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc.



TURBdGHAFX-16 PBOVIEW

By Dr. Dave

They’re at it again! in the

year 2321 A.D. mysteri-

ous aliens from parts un-

known invaded Earth. Ar-

eas of the planet are already under their

total control. The commanders of the

Federation Army are frightened and fran-

tic. Possessing a fighting force far be-

yond anything ever encountered on Earth

before, the invaders seem sure to do in

humankind once and for all.

And yet there’s a ray of hope! The

Federation was lucky enough to capture

one enemy weapon and over the course

of several years they’ve managed to du-

plicate the invaders’ incredible technolo-

gy. Now the Federation is ready to

launch its final counterattack - “Opera-

tion Last Rally.” Their secret weapon is

“Veigues,” an awesome fighting robot!

An Impossible Mission

Your mission is to guide Veigues through

ten terrifying levels of horizontally scrolling

combat against the entire enemy army.

The action is tough in this one player ti-

tle, and you’ve only got one life (no con-

tinues) between you and the Game Over

screen.

Your goal for each level is basically

the same. You guide Veigues across the

different terrains - whether it’s through a

lake, across a rocky field, or inside a hi-

tech tunnel. You must reach the end of

the stage and defeat a mechanical boss

to advance to the next stage. As the dif-

ferent enemies appear you decide which

of Veigues’ three deferent weapon sys-

tems to deploy, when to battle on the

ground, and when to leap in the air.

PROTIP: SomeDmes enemies are right on

lop ef Veigues hutyou won't take any

Damage as him as you're shoeDng at

them nun-stop. Far example, these mini-

tanks in Stage i can't hurtyou as long as

you,re hlaiing away at them with your

BightArm or your Baity weapon.

Game play is based on the “dam-

age” system. To survive and succeed in

defeating the enemy you must do more

than simply control Veigues’ fighting

power. In between stages you go to the

Supply Screen where you use the points

you’ve earned destroying your enemies

to repair any damage Veigues takes, and

decide how to arm him to best attack

and defend himself in the next level.

A Mean Fighting Machine

Veigues is a fighting vehicle like none

you’ve ever seen before. This giant robot

looks clumsy, but it can glide swiftly back

and forth across the screen, pivot from

left to right, and even leap and eventually

fly through the air.

PBOTP: Veigues Doesn't take any Damage

when he's pivottng tram left to right or

vice versa. You can pivot repeateDly In

DitDcult situations to minimize your Dam-

age, like when you're trying to get

through the laser beams in Stage 4 anD S.

Veigues has a complicated system

of weaponry. You monitor Veigue’s differ-

ent functional systems wfrh his “dash-

board." Veigues’ Shield Pack protects

him from enemy shots - as long as it’s

powered up. The Shield Gauge window

tells you how much power Veigues has

left in his shield. Veigues can have up to

six separate Shield Packs.

PROTIP: Your DashboarD iuDIcales how
many ShielDPacks you have lelt. II your

last ShlelD Pack is DepleteD you'll lose

your heaD - literally! Then you'll have

another chance anD when that ShielD Is

DepleteD yau'R lose your Lelt Arm. New
you're lighting withjust your Right Arm.

H the ShielD Is DepleteD one more time

you'll lose your right arm auD you're to-

tally Delenseless. When that llnal ShielD

is zappeD (which It quickly is since you

can't DeleuD yourseltl you seK-DesIruct

auD the game Is over!

PROTIP: H you aDD one or two ShielD

Packs per stage you'll have more than

enough to protect yourseU. Resist the

temptatton to pat all elyour points into

ShielD Packs. You'll ueeD to improve all el

Veigues' weapon systems as well as his

Delense system or you won't get very tar.

To attack his enemies Veigues uses

his Right Arm, armed with dferent kind

of Beam Guns, his Left Arm, which

packs a Field Punch System, and his

Body, which fires a powerful Optical

weapon.

PROTIP: RullD up your RoDy Weapon to the

maximum level by Stage B. This powerlul

weapon Is essential lor heating the high-

er stage bosses.

m GAMEPRO Magazine



stamling to the left at the screen anil tir-

ing at the boss as last as you can untilhe

runs tewanis you. Jumg to avelU him and

then land andresume Uring when he runs

bach to the other side el die screen.

Veigues Tactical Gladiator is an interesting

change of pace for TuitoGrafx-16

gamers. It’s sort of a vehicle game, but

not really. It’s sort of an action game, but

not reaily. In fact, it’s sort of a category

unto itseff. There’s plenty of good old-

fashioned sh(X)t-em-up, but the key to

Veigues is how well you strategize your

use of Veigues, the machine. If you make

smart decisions as to how to power

Veigues up between stages, he’ll sun/ive

and keep on fighting! So shoot away, but

remember to use your smarts, too! Show

them that you’re the real tactical gladiator.

Veigues Tactical gladiator byHEQ ($81.39,

Avallahle dew, 3 megs).

GamePro Game Rating

PHOTIP: By the time you reach Stage 7
you'dneed maximum FieldPunch Power
to battle a veritable horde el mechanical

nasties.

Your Vernier Gauge tells you how

much energy Veigues has for jumping.

As he reaches higher levels of Vernier

power he can actually fly across the

screen.

PBOTIP: You'd need high levels el Vender

power when you reach areas such as

Stage 5 where you'd have to leap across

lava pits to avoid being tried.

Other helpful info on Veigues’ dash-

board includes an Alarm Message Win-

dow which tells you when enemy energy

PBOTIP: Each ot the enemy bosses has a

distinct pattern. Study It and then use the

weapon that best tabes advantage el the

pattern. For example, beat the Stage Z
boss by standing to the lett edge at dm
screen. Firing at him withyour Body gun

while he's in the mr, and thenJumping

when he lands to avoid the projecdles he

dres.

is near and 3-D Searching Radar that lets

you know which direction the enemy is

coming from.

A Mess ot Mechanical

Monsters
The enemies Veigues must destroy to

survive each stage get stronger with

each successive mission. Using their su-

perior technology the enemy has created

an army of robots and other mechanical

menaces of every shape, size, and color.

Ranging from small flying droids to tanks,

airplanes, and deadly enemy bosses at

the end of each stage this army packs a

powerful hi-tech punch.

Graphics Sound Gameplay FunFactor Challenge
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| Ys (ees), the beautiful

Jl I the clouds,

was once a place of

peace and prosperity

ruled by two beautiful goddesses and

their six priests. Then the evil Darrn

usurped the power of the Black Peart

and dispersed the sacred Six Books of

Ys, the keys to the goddesses’ benevo-

lent powers. Now Ys is in the grips of the

dark magic of Darm, and as it sinks into

the depths of corruption, so, too, does it

fell from the sky!

Tm-itt-One

It’s up to you to Irterally keep the sky from

felling in Ys - Book I & II, a CD-ROM
game from NEC. Get set for a tough,

long-term adventure; this massive roleplay

title packs 500 plus megabytes - game-

playing data.

Ys sports a standard roleplay inter-

face that’s a breeze to use. You are Adol,

a brave wanior who’s been chosen by

the goddesses of Ys to free their larxl

from the sinister invader. Actually, you

tackle two separate quests in this game,

which makes your adventuring twice as

intense. In Book 1 you must recover the

Six Books of Ys. Then in Book II you re-

turn the books to the priests, retrieve the

Black Peart, and destroy Darm.

380° scpolllng scpeeits with

lunpectlm m^e lorplmiomeiM "you or

Otero"nOo yloy ocOoo.

Ys on Down the Road
This is one of most dangerous quests

around! Ever since the Six Books van-

ished, the ancent land of Ys has be-

come a place of horror overrun with

JS4 GAMEPRO Magazine

goons, who patrol the land on the look-

out for humans. There are 14 bosses

alone, so expect to fight often; however,

Ys features classic roleplay fight se-

quences, where you’re pretty much a

spectator to the onscreen actbn.

As you travel to various towns you’ll

find 150 items and meet other characters

who you try to pump for information rele-

vant to your hunt. Most of the towns are

nothing more than sacrificial holding ar-

eas, where human beings are Damn’s un-

willing playthings.

no Breatest Of Ys

If you’re a roleplay adventurer who’s

been waiting for a reason to invest in a

TurboGrafx-16 CD-ROM unit, here it is.

Ys - Book I and II has got it all - great

graphics, engaging RPG gameplay, and

a brain-draining quest. On top of that,

the music to this game is definitely high

budget - 43 stunning tracks. You also

get a total of 24 minutes of digitized

character voices, using real actors and

actresses. There are also some excellent

animation sequences (20 minutes worth),

which appear after you soh/e each book.

Want to make the jump to an entire-

ly new role-play world? It’s Ys-sy.

Yo-BooklmllliyNB;(W.98-AvoO
oUoltkm).

GamePro Game Rating
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Golgo 13 is back in

The Mafat Conspiracy!

Top Secret Episode
knocked the wind out of

you; this one wiii biow
you away!

THIS GAME

IS LICENCED BV NINTENDO

FOB PLAY ON THE

VIC TOKAI INC 22904 Lockness Ave., Torrance, California 90501 / TEL: (213) 326-8880

Nintendo'"' and Nintendo Entertainment Systemf® are trademarks of NINTENDO OF AMERICA. INC. The Mafat

Conspiracy'^" is a trademark of VIC TOKAI INC.



yaup choice ami like mtfc every Block

of that color Blsamiearel

ByChkiLanB

Tifed of the same old

shoot-em-ups? Seen

one too many similar-

looking baseball carts?

Well, Master System fans, something

complete^ different is about to fell your

way. The name of the game is Columns,

and if you like Tetris-style puzzlers, this is

the best thing to come along for the

SMS in many moons.

PBOTV: Think ahead! In the udder lelt

hand corner ol the screen Columns dis-

dlays the next set al Blocks coming.

Although the action moves so fast you

can’t affotd to blink your eyes, you’ll find

the concept of the game is relatively sim-

ple. You begin with a blank game board,

but within seconds a set of three vertical-

ly-stacked objects call Blocks drops from

the top of the screen. When it reaches

the bottom of the screen another quickly

follows. As the Blocks begin to stack up,

your mission is to guide the sets down

with the directional pad in such a feshion

that you link at least three blocks of the

same color together - either vertically,

horizontally, or diagonally. Then, they dis-

appear and you score points. As a set

falls you can also rearrange the order rof

the Blocks with Button A and B. The

major rule in the game is “don't let your

birxks reach the top of the board.” If

they do you get the big “Game Over.”

The first few Blocks fall into place

quite nicely, but don’t let this apparent

ease fool you. The fan begins as soon as

the falling Blocks begin to pick up speed.

PBOTU>: When the Blocks gel to tailing re-

ally last you might not havo time to.

glance at the dlsglay. Bon't game. Blake a

match and It takes the coniduter alow

seconds to ruh out the Blocks. Use that

time to size ug your next movol

Try not to limit yourself just to three-

Block matches. Go for four- and five-

way matches, too - the more you link to-

gether, the mote points you rack up.

Make a match that makes other match-

es when the Blocks drop down, and you

might zap 20 or mote Blocks at a time.

PBOTIP: Occasionally, Just when you think

the game's over, the conwuter drops a

BlagIcalJewel. This happens din'Ing Lev-

el B and then every other three levels.

Columns For two
Columns features some great variations

that keep the action fresh and new. First

of all, you can play with five types of

Blocks - jewels, dice, fruit, playing card

symbols, and plain ole’ cubes.

PB0HP: since you stare at the screen

lor a long time, experiment. Some eh-

Jects are easier to see than outers.

If you’re playing alone, try the Flash

option. Flete your mission is to dig deep

into a pile of Blocks and uncover a flash-

ing Block. You set the size of the pile,

but be careful - it gets a lot harder the

higher you pile the Blocks, and time is of

the essense here.

For some hot two-player action try

the Versus mode. You go head-to-head

against a friend in either Normal or Rash

game play. In Normal mode you’re com-

peting for score. In the Hash mode you try

to beat your buddy to the flashing Block. If

you knock out a set of Blocks, then the

bottom of your opponent’s stacks moves

one step closer to the celling. Make a real-

ly hefty match, and you send your oppo-

nent sailing through the roof.

PBOTP: When playing flash with a Irlend

don't automatically go lor the Bashing

Block. You can winJust as easUy by

sendJug your opponent through the root.

If you’re into peaceful coexistence,

check out Co-Operative play. Here you

and a friend take turns placing the

Blocks, trying to pump up the sorore and

soar through the game’s levels.

Columns Stacks Up Well

Warning: Once you get your hands on

Columns you might not be able to put

your controller down. The graphics and the

sound aren’t bad, but the addicting chaF

ienge is excellent! This is the best game to

come out for the SMS in a long time,

Cohmms hy Sega olAmerica (SP3.B5-

AvaUahle Winter 'SB, 2 megs).
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?

Ihe ancient land of

symmetry and time. It is a

progress will be severely tested by

challenge of myriad shapes and

tcike the art of Daedalus and the power

your mind to solve the confounding

the blocks. To master Daedalian Opus™ is to

achieve the art of victory.

GAMEBCff.

VilG TOiL^^'

lendq
iMiolQiMlily

22904 Lockness Ave., Torrance, California 90501 / TEL: (213) 326-8880

Nintendo® and Nintendo Entertainment System® are trademaiks of NINTENDO
OF AMERICA INC. Daedalian Opus^“ is a trademark of VIC TOKAl INC.

Daedalian Opus'” (dT-ds'is an s pas)



Louie the junkyard guy

is a pretty easy going

character, but there are a

few things he's truly pas-

sionate about: his junkyard, Sunday af-

ternoon junk food-fests, and his dog

Scraps (not necessarily in that order).

Imagine how wigged out Louie got

when, out of the blue, somebody called

him and told him they’d confiscated his

pooch and wouldn’t give him back un-

less he signed over the deed to his

prized junkyard. Fearing for his junk-

yard.. .urn... er... I mean his best buddy

Scraps, Louie gathered up his finest ar-

senal (a collection of old cans) and set

out to rescue his pooch.

PROTIP: Shielis are a aoiml investment

-buy them!

PROTIP: Purchase a bnmb nr twe Tram

the Junkyarn shups (lacated insme the

green Onmiisters) lor sticky situatiens,

sgecilicaHy the City levels where Uris,

baskethalls, anilrunaway tires may

PROW: In the Sewer levels It's best te

travel en the highest pipes.

Louie’s in for one heck of an ardven-

ture as these dognappers have no inten-

tion of making things easy for him. In

fact, the whole thing turns into a wild-

goose chase which takes him through

six multi-level Worlds, including rat-infest-

ed junkyards, seedy neighborhoods, and

stinky sewers. Good luck, Louie - it’s a

dog-eat-dog world out there!

Scrapyanl Reg by Atari ($24.33 - Avahahle

wmier '30, 1 meg).

Zem make a they
lor

prow: There are iezens hetween hrokenleiwe

guines some investigation. Take
yj/orltl 2-1, walk on the lowest ol the

itoine tna.
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LightBoy, there’s

no better way
to see the i

light.

Magnifies image 1 1/2 times
Batteries included!

VIC TOKAl INC.

22904 Lockness Ave.,

Torrance, California 90501
TEL; (213) 326-8880

Nintendo®Game Boy ® and Nintendo Entertainment System*
are trademarks of NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC.

LigtitBoy^'*' is a trademark of Nintendo licensed exclusively

toVICTOKAiINC.
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Don't Dot Gought Wittmut BamePro!
12 issues only $19.97! Over 57% off the cover price.

GAMEPRO is the magazine for the piayer who is

serious about having big fun. Each issue is action-

packed with ali the cutting-edge info you need to

be the best piayer anywhere. Our Game Pros

search out the most in-depth tips, strategies, and
secret moves to keep you at the top ofyour form.

Andyou won't want to miss out on the probing in-

terviews, pre-released and overseas game re-

views, the iatest technoiogy, and a dynamic iook

that wiil knock your socks off. So subscribe to

GAMEPRO because iike you, we're a cut

above the rest

Biclose your name, adiress, (including zip

cede), age, and game system with a check

en meney erder ten $1S.S7 te:

GAMEPRO Magazine

Circulatlens

PO. Box 2096
Knoxville, lA 50197-2096

(Foreign residents add $10.00 per year, U.S. fundsonly.)
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It started out just like

any other day. Two

young explorers, a boy

and a girl, went out for a

hike. Unfortunate^, they stumbled across

a cave filled with sleeping monsters - the

stuff nightmares are made of. Annoyed at

losing his beauty rest, one of the mon-

sters zapped the fearsome duo with an

evil curse and turned them into cats.

Determined not to spend the rest of

their lives hunting for catnip and flea col-

lars the pair decided to work together to

break out of the labyrinth that the goons

have banished them to.

aroundremember that as seat as you

put them ctose to a wattyou can't move

them again! Thhdt belere yuu slide.

The rooms start out easy. Move a

few blocks and blast a monster. But just

when you think you’re cruising you'll dis-

cover that you’re knee deep in kitty litter.

PBOTd’: Cathey and Cat^l can stand on

each other's heads!

If you're one hot tomcat, this cart of-

fers another feature that’s right up your al-

ley. Finish all 100 rooms and you can use

the Edft function to create your own puz-

zles for Catboy and Catgirt. What’s more,

you can make them as cat-astrophic as

you like!

ItH Take More Than Nine Lives

Fiere’s where you enter the picture. As

Catboy or Catgirt you’ll have to use all of

your feline cunning to destroy the mon-

sters in too rooms. The monsters aren’t

dangerous - they don’t attack and

they’re easy to smash if you can get next

to them. The problem is that they put

themselves in out-of-the-way, hard-to-

reach places. You have to figure out how

to use the moveable stone birxks, rungs,

ladders, and platforms to maneuver your

way next to each of the monsters.

heads to reach rungs or platforms.

Get ready to bust some serious brain

cells! Fortunately for you the makers of

this cart have taken pity on your blood

pressure and included a special feature

that lets you put the game into Reverse!

If you’ve gotten yourself more snarled

than a cat with a furrball simply rewind,

relax, and start all over again.

PHOW: There's a deck that enahtes yen

to check outJust how crafty you are by

timing how long It takes you to sdve

eachpanle.

Password and Round Select fea-

tures enable you to pick and choose

which level you begin on.

PHOTV: The only way to play dm dual

stage Is to solve number 98. Youcim't

pick that stage using the Rmmd Select

leature.

During some of the higher levels

you’ll use both Catboy and Catgiri in the

same maze, with you switching back

and forth between the two.

Cat Scratch Fever

This cart’s m^or im-purr-fections from

this kitty’s point of view are the Reverse

function (which makes the puzzles too

easy to solve) and the Round Select

(again, too easy if you can pick the hard-

est puzzles right ofl). It’s more fun to have

to really work at rt! Other than that it’s a

good cart for puzzle fans everywhere.

Just make sure you land on all four feet,

Calrag by Asmdi ($24.^- Avakdile Sew,

512k).
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Konami hands it to you, with all of the fun and excitement

of the real thing.

You want a drive-the-lanejam fest? No sweat. Pick up Double
Dribble® basketball. How about tackling the grueling gridiron action in

NFL™ Football. Or lay down some icy offense and chill the opponent with

Blades of Steel? Ifyou're a minor with major league clout, take the Bottom
of the Ninth™ challenge. And
satisfyyour need for speed
with rubber burning stock

car stampedes in Bill Elliott's

NASCAR® Racing.

So get a grip on
Konami hand held video games.
Home or away, they're non-stop,

all star, high-fivin' funi
KONAMI

.irkvrii' liflregisterMtrAiemafkofKortanulndiiUryCo.Ltd Double DribDle.' Bottom of the Ninth.'" anc) Slades of Steer aretegistefedtrademarksofXonamilnc Bill Elliott name and likeness

and NASCAR trademark usage, by license ofAdvantage Management, Inc. Nashville. Tennessee Team names, logos, helmet designsand other indicia of the National Football League are
registered trademarks of the NFL and its member Clubs. NFL” is a registered trademark of the National Football League. 1 1990 Konami Inc All Rights Reseived



Buy a TURBOGRAFX-16
Game System How

and choose any one of

38 games FREE!

Buy a TURBOGRAFX-16
Game System How

and choose any one of

38 games FREE!



CHOOSE YOUR FREE TURBOGRAFX-16 GAME

ARCADE ROLE PLAYING SPORTS

Vigilante Dungeon Explorer Power Golf

Boxyboy Double Dungeons World Class Baseball

Dragon Spirit World Court Tennis

R-Type STRATEGY Takin' It To The Hoop

Galaga '90 Military Madness Super Volleyball

Space Harrier King of Casino

Final Lap Twin Timeball
SHOOTING

ACTION

China Warrior

Chew-Man-Fu

DRIVING

Moto Roader

Victory Run

Cybercore

Deep Blue

Blazing Lazers

Psychosis

PacLand

Cratermaze

JJ and Jeff

Bravoman

SIMULATION

Alien Crush

C Devil's Crush

Fantasy Zone

Ordyne

Veigues

Tactical Gladiator

Drop Off
ADVENTURE

(Available Dec.)

Tiger Road

(Available Jan.l
The Legendary Axe

Dragon's Curse

Get a free game (worth up to S70) when you buy a TurboGrafx-16 System.

Fill out this form. Put it in an envelope with your register receipt and the

UPC code from the outer carton. Mail it to:

TURBOGRAFX-16 FREE SOFTWARE
PO BOX 7240

Westbury, NY 11592

NAME AGE

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

I Purchased my TurboGrafx-16 System at

(name of store)

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE TURBOGRAFX-16 GAME

(1} Fill out the top part of this form completely. (21 Enclose your store receipt and

UPC code from the outer carton. 131 Select your top five choices from the list of

available games below, indicate your preference by placing a number in the box

next to the game title you would like to receive. 1 for first choice, 2 for second

choice, 3 for third choice, 4 for fourth choice, 5 for fifth choice. (4) NEC will send you

your highest choice which is available, but reserves the right to substitute another

game in the event none of your choices is available. Games available on a first-

come first serve basis. Limited quantities of each title. (5) This form must be

received by January 31,1991, and accompanied by a sales slip from a purchase

made between October 1 and December 31, 1990. Void where prohibited- (6) If form is

not completed correctly and/or proper proof of purchase is not attached, NEC

reserves the right to reject the request. (71 Void where taxed, prohibited or

otherwise restricted by law. NEC reserves the right to cancel this offer at any time

for any reason.

CHOOSE YOUR FREE TURBOGRAFX-16 GAME

ARCADE ROLE PLAYING SPORTS

Vigilante Dungeon Explorer Power Golf

Boxyboy Double Dungeons World Class Baseball

Dragon Spirit World Court Tennis

R-Type STRATEGY Takin' It To The Hoop

Galaga '90 Military Madness Super Volleyball

Space Harrier King of Casino

Final Lap Twin Timeball
SHOOTING

DRIVING
Cybercore

ACTION

China Warrior

Chew-Man-Fu

Moto Roader

Victory Run

Deep Blue

Blazing Lazers

Psychosis

PacLand

Cratermaze

JJ and Jeff

Bravoman

SIMULATION

Alien Crush

Devil's Crush

Fantasy Zone

Drdyne

Veigues

Tactical Gladiator

Drop Off

Tiger Road

(Available Jan.)

ADVENTURE

The Legendary Axe

Dragon's Curse

(Available Dec.)

Get a free game (worth up to S701 when you buy a TurboGrafx-16 System.

Fill out this form. Put it in an envelope with your register receipt and the

UPC code from the outer carton. Mail it to;

TURBOGRAFX-16 FREE SOFTWARE
PO BOX 7240

Westbury, NY 11592

NAME AGE

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

I Purchased my TurboGrafx-16 System at

(name of store)

HOWTO GET YOUR FREE TURBOGRAFX-16 GAME

(I) Fill out the top part of this form completely. (2) Enclose your store receipt and

UPC code from the outer carton. (3) Select your top five choices from the list of

available games below. Indicate your preference by placing a number in the box

next to the game title you would like to receive. 1 for first choice, 2 for second

choice, 3 for third choice, 4 for fourth choice, 5 for fifth choice, (41 NEC will send you

your highest choice which is available, but reserves the right to substitute another

game in the event none of your choices is available. Games available on a first-

come first serve basis. Limited quantities of each title. (5) This form must be

received by January 31,1991, and accompanied by a sales slip from a purchase

made between October 1 and December 31, 1990. Void where prohibited. (6) If form is

not completed correctly and/or proper proof of purchase is not attached, NEC

reserves the right to reject the request. (7) Void where taxed, prohibited or

otherwise restricted by law. NEC reserves the right to cancel this offer at anytime

for any reason.



If you feel an eerie sense

of deja vu when you

hear the name Bubble

Ghost, relax! You’re not

going crazy. This puzzler with the pint-

sized ghost for a hero, which In Its prior

life was a popuiar PC titie, has been rein-

carnated for your Game Boy.

Tiny Bubbles

The Ghost in this cart makes his home in

the halls of a spacious but dangerous old

castle. To amuse himself our Ghost friend

has picked up an unusual habit - he's into

bubbles. That’s right, to entertain himself

the Ghost blows bubbles around the cas-

tle. But bubbles, as you know, are very

delicate and fragile. The Ghost's challenge

What’s a spirit to do? Blow! Using Button

A to control his puffs the Ghost can blow

the bubble in eight different directions.

What’s more he can huff and puff and

blow the bubble clear across a Hall or

gently puff it ever so slightly.

PHOTIP: Watch out top hiideu objects or

strange ghostly happenings. H something

seems a little suspicious try blowing on

it. You never know what'll happen. For

example, Figure out how to mahe the

On/OH switch work and you can turn oil

an annoying tan!

Web, Blow Afe Sown!
The Ghost has five bubbles to play

around with before the game is over. He

can also continue his game three times.

But there’s no password or save feature

BubbteOhest
is to maneuver his bubble through the en-

tire castle without popping it.

To successfully navigate the entire

Castle with his bubble intact, the Ghost

must blow it through 35 different Halls.

Unfortunate^, each Hall’s fraught wffh

dangerous obstacles, such as blazing

candles, blowing fans, spinning spikes,

and deadly gates that appear out of

nowhere. While these obstacles pose no

danger to the Ghost - after all he can

walk right through walls wffhout getting a

scratch - they're deadly to the bubble. A

Don't hurst your bubble.

brush against the wall, the heat from a

candle, a quick prick by a spike, will pop

the bubble in an instant.

PHOTIP: Don't make like the big badwM
when a little pull is allyou need. You'D

have much more control IIyou move the

bubble slowly and careluHy.

At first a little clever blowing is all ft

takes to maneuver through a Hall suc-

cessfully. But as the Ghost tries to navi-

gate through the more difficuft Halls he’ll

find he needs a little spiritual insight as

well if he’s going to figure out just how to

get past that burning candle or that

whirling fan.

PHOTIP: Candles? No problem. Just blow

them out!

in this puzzler, so you’ll have to make it

through all 35 Halls in one sitting to beat

the game!

If that seems like a haunting

prospect remember that you can also

compete for high scores! You'll earn

points based on the speed wfth which

you push a bubble through a Hall and

the number of obstacles you successfully

eliminate.

Bubble Ghost is a fun variation on

the traditional Game Boy puzzler fare al-

though a high frustration factor (those

darn bubbles are so fragile) does lead to

the temptation to “blow the game off," as

it were. Average graphics and sound

make this a fair adaptation of the original

title. Who says you can’t teach an old

spirit new tricks?

Hubble Shosthy fO l$2S.D5 - tvaDable

Now, PSD h).

GameProGame Rating

Grapliics Sound Gameplay FunFactor Challenge
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IT'S ULTIMATE BASKETBALL!
Trash all those other basketball

cartridges! ULTIMATE BASKETBALL”
captures all the thrills and intensity

of a real full-court basketball game.
You are in command; leading the

court, making the plays, and
scoring the points.

Want close ups? Go for the Zoom into the action

slam or a 3-pointer and let the

full-screen animation blow

you away!
When your men start

to drag, you can substitute

some fresh blood.

It's all jam packed into

one NES cartridge,

pro-basketball Be a part of the action-not See your shots-up close

at your fingertips! just a spectator and personal

American Sammy Corporation
2421 205th St, Suite D-104, Torrance, CA 90501

PHONE: (213) 320-7167 • GAME TIPS: (213) 320-7362

ULTIMATE BASKETBALL™ is a trademark of

American Sammy Corporation. Nintendo and

Nintendo Entertainment System® are registered

trademarks of Nintendo of America, Inc.



SHOP EARLY . . . BUY NOW
FOR BEST HOLIDAY

SELECTIONS!

TRY A GAME,
BEFORE YOU Bl

FOR ABOUT
27 cents

PER DAY

YES WE RENT . .

.

12 TOP GAMES A

YEAR FOR ONLY

99 ."®

STOP

YES WE SELL . .

.

AND NOBODY BEATS
OUR PRICES ... NOBODY!!!
WE SELL GAMES, SYSTEMS,

AND ACCESSORIES.

IF NINTENDO - SEGA OR TURBO GRA FX MAKES IT

WE’VE GOT IT.

NO MATTER WHICH SYSTEM YOU PLAY OR IF YOU PLAY ALL THREE — WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED! THE BEST FROM THE
BEST • SO YOU CAN BE THE BEST.

YES! We sell video games, but we also offer you a great rental service and at a price that’s hard to believe. Try a game before you buy it! This

is the once a month game service that delivers to your door. Every month you will receive a new game and return the one from the previous

month. Each game comes in a self-addressed, reuseable mailing box, so all you have to do is drop it in the mail. We make it SIMPLE, we
make it FUN, and we make it AFFORDABLE, (about .27 cents A DAY) for you to play and enjoy the best games all year long.

AT THE GAME SERVICE WE LISTEN TO YOU! NOW PAY IN THREE EASY INSTALLMENTS OF $33.33 PER MONTH. THE ANNUAL
MAILING FEE OF $24 WILL BE COLLECTED ON THE FIRST INSTALLMENT, THIS MAKES YOUR FIRST PAYMENT $57.33, THE
SECOND AND THIRD PAYMENTS $33.33 EACH. ORDER TODAY!! SEGA GENESIS AND TURBO GRAFX PRICES ARE:$1 09.95

OUR PROMISE TO YOU!
We sincerely value your business. This is why our researchers and buyers closely monitor the rapidly changing market, to ensure that we
provide you with the LATEST & GREATEST video games available from NINTENDO, SEGA GENESIS, TURBO GRAFX-16. AKLAIM,

BANDAI, COLOR DREAMS and others.

SERVICE IS NOT JUST PART OF OUR NAME
SERVICE IS THE NAME OF THE GAME

TO ORDER: CALL 1-800-678-GAME (4263), OR SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER OR CREDIT CARD NUMBER TO;

THE GAME SERVICE, INC.

P.0, BOX 45503
ATLANTA, GA. 30320

THERE WILL BE AONE TIME CHARGE OF $24.00 TO COVER POSTAGE AND HANDLING. GEORGIA RESIDENTS PLEASE INCLUDE
5% SALES TAX. SORRY — SERVICE NOT AVAILABLE TO THOSE OUTSIDE OF THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES. WE
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY ORDER. ALL GAMES ARE THE PROPERTY OF THE GAME SERVICE, INC. GAMES MORE
THAN FIVE DAYS LATE WILL BE ASSESSED A LATE CHARGE OF $2.50 PER DAY. ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR ORIGINAL
DELIVERY.



IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIFH^ GAME TRAIN
Our 1st stop is customer satisfaction! This Xmas avoid crovrded toy

stores...Don't take a chance on just any mail-order company"^^^
Let us prove to you is the best place to

shop for your video games...

*FREE SHIPPING *LOW,LOW PRICES
FREE MEMBERSHIP *MOST ORDERS SHIP IN 24 HRS
FREE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER & PRICE LIST

GENESIS SYSTEM
174.00

TURBO GRAFX
145-00

XMAS ORDER DEADLINE
12-19-90

Joe Montana
Bimini Run
James Buster Douglas
Whip Rush
Final Zone
Curse
Ultimate Basketball

Atomic Robo Kid
Strider

Mondu’s Fight Palace

Hard Drivin’

Hell Fire

Vermillion

49.00

49.00

49.00

49.00

49.00
44.00

49.00

49.00
54.00

49.00

54.00
49.00

54.00

i£Sl(call for availability—Dates may change.) 1
CNintendo^

111
NFS Play Action Football 49.99 Turbo Expre ss call

Megaman 3 59.99 Battle Royal 54.00

Turtles 2 54.99 Beach Volleyball 49.00

Bandit Kings of China 59.00 Circus Games 45.00

Beetlejuice 45.00 Dracula call

The Simpsons 49.00 TV Football 54.00

Yo’ Noid 49.99 TV Basketball 54.00

California Raisins 49.99 Dinosaurs-CD- 49.00

Hard Drivin' 49.99 Super Darius -CD- 49.00

Castlevania 3 49.99 Death Bringer-CD- 49.00

Caveman Games 49.99 It Came from the Desert-CD-49.00

Call For FREE Price List Of All Games

To Order; Call- 203-664-3600 or write: the game train

f MC/viSA, CHECK orM.o. ^ Fax orders to: 203-664-4S38
I ( c.o,D.-.Add $4.00) J Clinton, CT 06413

Sega,Sega Genesis, Turbografx and Nintendo are registered trademarks and are not related to us nor are we endorsed by them

I

*FREE SHIPPING— UPS ground only,Continental USA only. 2 day air—$3.00 1st pd



Have you got the light-

ning-fast reflexes and

split-second decision

making abilities to master

the ultimate racing car? You’il find out in

Roadblasters, an arcade stalwart now

new for the Lynx.

There are a pack of vehicles (or tar-

gets, depending on your perspective) vy-

ing for their share of the road. Green

cars, orange cars, and motorcycles are

slowpokes, so they’re easy to pick off.

Brown jeeps are sbwer still, but they

swerve into your lane without warning.

Blue cars are the meanest machines:

Fill 'en Up!

Managing your short-lived radioactive fu-

el modules is tricky, but critical. In ad-

vanced levels, your starting fuel supply

barely gets you halfway through the

course. To re-fuel, pick up fuel modules

that randomly appear on the road, cross

a course’s midpoint, or successfully com-

plete a level. Your fuel status carries over

to each new race, so it’s omcial to load

up (Dn fuel every opportunity you getl

This road race cum shoot-em-up

features 50 treacherous, winding race

courses where you hit speeds up to 230

miles per houri To make things even more

difficult, you also have to keep a sharp

look out for enemy vehicles, roadside

cannons, land mines, and other obstacles.

Road Warriors
The object of the game is to survive a

futuristic race rally without crashing into

obstacles, running out of fuel, or being

obliterated by other vehicles.

To help you along you get a helpful,

detailed onboard computer console that

displays fuel level, speed, and score,

and alerts you to the presence of land

mines. It even calls out useful advice at

different points of the race.

PROTP: Listen lor the spaceship engine's

distinctive sound and reduce speed te

catch the special weapon. You can only

have one special weapon onboard at a

PROTIP: Advice from the computer at the

start ot each tevel hints at what te ex-

pect on the read ahead.

If you like to count points, annihilate

the competition wrth your horxi-mounted

They run the fastest, seem indestructible,

and always gang up on you in packs.

Aerial Assistance

Fortunate^, you have friends from

above. An alien spaceship randomly

drops special weapons onto your racer.

The U.Z. Cannon has rapid fire. The

Electro Shield provides a few moments

of precious indestructibility. The Nitro In-

jector turbo-boosts your already impres-

sive speed (but makes your car practi-

cally uncontrollable). The Cruise Missile

destroys everything on the road ahead

for several milesi Each special weapon

has limited usage, but the control panel

keeps count for you.

PKOTtP: Accumulatmg tuel modules

should he your top priority!

Roadblasters is an easy game to pick

up, but it’s extremely difficult to master all

fifty levels. Fortunately, at the end of cer-

tain courses, you can warp ahead to

more advanced levels. Gameplay is very

efficient; the directtonal pad controls

speed and steering, and either control

button fires weapons. The bright, colorful

graphics are idenfical fo its arcade prede-

cessor. Roadblasters is definitely worth

taking for a spin around the blooki

PoadUasters by Atari ($33.SS - Available

Alow, 2 Megs).

GamePro Game RatingGamePro Game Rating

Graphics Sound Gameplay FunFactor Challenge



Extra! Extra! Read all

about it! Now you can

play the arcade classic

Paperboy anywhere you

want to with the Atari Lynx! And Paper-

boy fans everywhere will be elated to

know that this version is extremely faithful

to its arcade forerunner and is every bit

as fun.

You need some spending money, and

delivering fhe iocal newspaper is the only

job around. To your dismay, you discover

that your new route is fearful^ called

“Calamity Way.” Over three dozen paper-

boys have already tried and failed to

keep this route!

Your objective is to make it through an

entire week {7 days) without losing all

your customers - or your lives. At the

start of each day, you get a map of the

houses on your route. Then, mounted on

your trusty bike, you deliver papers to all

the yellow houses.

Be careful not to miss a delh/ery or

accidently break a window because

these customers will cancel their service.

And don’t deliver any papers to the

creepy non-customers. At the end of

each day, your customer map turns any

residences you lose into grey non-cus-

tomer homes.

PKOnP: Hjust Sttishing the game Is your

geal, mahe gertect deliveries to the very

lirst house since you only have to keen

one customer to continue to the next

day. Then you can concentrate on avoid-

ing ohstacles and racking up golnts.

Bet Otl'a tlw Road!

A multitude of hazards stands between

you and your deliveries. Keep an eye out

for kamikaze trikes, radio-controlled toy

cars, road workers, rabid pets, and other

nuisances intent upon knocking you off

your route! You also have to cross inter-

sections terrorized by speeding bikers

and sports car nuts!

PBOTtP: Stay on the right edge el the

sidewalk in the upper rl0t hand corner

at the screen as much as possihle. This

Is the best place to he in order to react

to sudden ohstacles. Rememher, you can

ride oft the sidewalk onto the road at

any time, hutyou can only tide onto the

sidewalk from the read at driveway

openings.

Rackki' IRi a Scare
In addition to completing your week’s de-

liveries, try to accumulate as many points

as possible since every 10,0CX) points

scores an extra life. The easiest way to

build up your xore is to consistently de-

liver papers to your customers, but you

can also accumulate points if you terror-

ize non-customers by breaking their win-

dows, knocking over their garbage cans,

or smashing the gravestones in their front

yards. Additionally, you score by ram-

ming obstacles and completing the ob-

stacle course at the end of the day.

PROTP: You won't lose a life ityou crash

during the ohstacle course, so take your

time.

Cornin'Back ter More!
Paperboy shines as well on the Lynx as

it does in the arcades. The graphics are

nicely detailed, and the gameplay is easy

to control. However, arcade vets will no-

tice that the signature Paperboy theme

song and sound effects aren’t up to par.

Despite these minimal shortcomings, this

light-hearted game is a welcome change

of pace from the usual hack’n slash high

jinks and space shoot-em-ups. Paperboy

really delivers!

Paperboy by Atari ($39.SS - Available Now,

IMeg).
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Be the best and be in the know with

the Free SunSoft Gome Time News^

Address

ZIP

Moil to: SunSoft

P.O. Box 2390

Libertyville, IL 60198

In the ruins of Silius, intergalactic

terrorists ore waiting for you.

JUNJOf^T

Journey to Silius: New from SunSoft.

Go Ahead.We DareYou!



EXTRA! EXTRA! ULTIMATE GAME CLUB TELLS ALL! 1 -900-TIP-LINE

Dear Video Gamers, Mom & Dad. Grandma & Grandpa, Kids: The following is the result of an overwhelming response to tell you, the customer, a little

about the Ultimate Game Club, what it is, what we sell, how we operate and most importantly the pros and cons of ordering through us instead of other mail

order companies or shopping at the local stores. So here goes!

<jflti NintfinHn ctpns fl Rit r5ftne<5i«! Most games are released in small Garne Club has been in the very

WHAT IS THE ULTIMATE GAME Nintendo. Se^^
quantities on the first shipment. But of earliest issues of the rnagazine you

CLUB?
Enoine Suoer Grafx Famlcom’ Su- coursethe Ultimate Game Club getsthe now have in your hand. Most com-

We are the largest mail order largest amount possible. We pay extra panies only advertise in several

company of its kind where you the to airfreight them to our warehouse so consecutive issues. We re in them
consumercan join and have the abil- . Rj. y

.
. that we can ship them to you the very

ity to buy games at low prices, days ^2 fLtur?
^ next day. Most companies take 5-10 W® advertise in more maga-

and sometimes weeks before they days to get stock to their warehouse by Z'nes, comic books, newspapers,

SI °cert\T p%ducte SlK HOW ARE YOUR PRICES? groundfreightthenanotherSUOdays to

only through us.
equaranteed get them to their stores. By then you’ve order company. (Over 20 in

. T . .< .. alroariw rat'oiwpH the ngmo frnm lie all).

9. We warranty ail products:

As a member you are guaranxeea
thelowestpricesnomatterwhatlSoif already received the game from us. )

'^wTare'T, rawa'dclSSwaSra.ct!; a's
HOWDO YOU SHIP? Naw, Used, American and Japa-

We are at 1 491 Boston Host Hoad.
,— ^1“ 41,^,, i+ We can shio via Lwe aieai iHwi Dujuuii ru&i nuou.

«hfiv/ hnup It in etnrk Thprp’e We can Ship VIS UPS- gfound, 2nd nese!

Old Saybrook. CT. 06475. We also
^eeq to shoranw d®V ®nd overnight, US Mail- 4th class 10. We have stores and show-

have several stores in CT that you "®®® ° and 1st class, Federal Express-Stan- rooms you can visit and experi-

can stoD in and see! Soon there wi I

nave the lowest prices guaranteed!
rv,gmi«h* Orir.Y:4s, ence- Not lust a cold office and ancan stop in and see! Soon there will

be a store near you!

WHAT NUMBER DO I CALL?

dard. Economy, Overnight Priority. ence- Not just a cold office and an
empty warehouse!

11. We set the standards andHOW MUCH IS A MEMBERSHIP?
All new American products are

.

The membership is free with any pur- PJ™®
For sales only; 1-800-TOY-CLUB. chase over $50.00 or if you call 1-900- their ads, look at their prices, look

Since that line is constantly busy TIP-LINE. This costs only .95 a minute, attheirideas. Monkeysee! Monkey
_,nstalled another line '-203- Leave your name, addrLs and phone Do! Try,the;eslthen try,the best!WBVB iiiiiaHBu anuuiui mio .

- . .
. Leave your n£

388-6741 for your convenience. For
.jj ^ ^1 ^ number with area code,

customer service or questions about wsti seno you a new one. mi i usea

your order call 1-203-388-6366. For WHAT DO I

information on new games, release SHIP?
dates, new oroducts. what we buv The lowest prices. The best service,

I GET FOR MY MEMBER-

we ve
12 . We buy direct! Who knows

where the rest get their product.
13. We buy used games for

credit towards evervthina we sell!

dates, new products'; what TO buy STv^°o°yrVnirtwiaTair™ Th® lowest prices. The best service. We were the 1st to sell Japa-
you, used games tor call 1-900-TIP-

"^'''jLrnteed’p^Tormlnce L The ability to buy Japanese games and n®®®
>-'Nb,

QQ ^ guarantee it,
magazines. A free 32 page co or cata- Japanese

HOW CAN I PAY FOR GAMES? -®«®i -^®9 &'S'lof 'Te^Ws 'sSpply Amerioah transla-

We accept checks, Money orders, xa/updf han YOU SHIP TC7? 1'ps etc., on both American and Japa- Japanese games and
Master Card, Visa, r^encan Ex- nese games. You can also buy our very systerns where ayailablel

press, and ascover, W'th the Ulti-
havla“^dressorPOBoxSlae^^^^ own hintbookandVCRtapeoatalogsof 17. We II speoial order anything!

mate Game Club your order will not |‘®'^®
names seldom seen before' 1 1hey make it, we can get it

be held up for 3 wLks by sending a
loyou. Weshipanv^hereintheworld games seldom seen before.

18 We also have tips, hints and
check. We clear all checks though P'®®®®

VVHAT MAKES THE ULTIMATE GAME passcodes for the games you buy
Teecheck as fast as we receive

huiiiubi ^ouu iwi uuuo/ wm inui * ' '

Telecheck
them.

work outside the US. CLUB BETTER THAN ANY OTHER MAIL 1mm us, both American and Japa-

ORDER COMPANY?
1 . We get the games 1st.

2. We ship the games the fastest.

3. We have the largest inventory.

4. We have the lowest prices- guaran-

nese!
19 We ship to more places by

more means than any other com-
pany!

20. We accept more methods of

payment than any other company.

WHAT POLICIES DO YOU HAVE"? YOU STOCK WHAT YOU SELL?

"ThlSp^afagraph'SthXlL We stock almost everything that

ofthisadwillexplainjustabout every
®'^®' made both new and used,

rule and policy we have. These rules
and Japanese We have the

ar« m nrntftrt and unii thfl rnn largest Stock of any mail order com- i®®°-,.,
.

. ^are to protect us and you tne con- _ t xut rnana>ine..raii nai Rnt 5. We have more knowledge and ex-

mgTusineTs mTationsht together
[f^T/kp'y^e'S'ooSe do hot"sto°o“k '’Twe'ptonS of seltihg

S'Xr'oo^^

-^Slt^YTHINGIWe^^X^^^ ^-^k^e Cub adver-

I hope this answered some of your

sell both new and used games for all
®®'®' set them firsti

5SbiTd^e\"ttSm1nrrir HOW WST DO YOU GET NEW RE-

to save you money as a member. We ’

tisesineveryissuelUnlikeothercompa- you who have never ordered by

nies that have 900 #'s, or fly by night mail, please give usatry. We will do

companies that advertise in one issue 1^®®1

1

° make your shopping

and are gone the next: The Ultimate experience a pleasure.

NEW TURBO TrrLES
Battle Royal
Bravoman
Boxyboy
Camp California

Chew-Man-Fu
Devil's Crush
Double Dungeon
Dragon’s Curse
Drop OH
Kirig of Casino
LegenOary Axe 2
Ninja Spirit

R.B.I. Baseball 3
Splatter House
Super Volleyball

Tiger Road
Timeball

TV Football

Sonic Spike V-Baff

CD GAMES
Valis II

Last Alert

49.99
42.99
39.99
45.99
49.99
49.99
45.99
45.99
45.99
44.99
TBA
45.99
TBA
54.99
45.99

GENESIS
E-Swaf
Insector X
Burning Force

Fire Shark
Mond Fight Palace
Phellos
Shadow Blaster

Trampoline Terror

Ka-Ge-Ki

49.99
49.99
49.99
49.99
46.99
49.99

John Madeh Football 49.9
Japanese Magazines, Lynx,
Nintendo,Sega 6-Bit, Super
Famlcom, Sega Game Gear
Gameboy Games, Jeipanese
Gameboy- Call tor info!

NEO GEO American
System 389.
System w/ 2 cont, Nam

SUPER GRAFX
System
Battle Ace
Grand Zof
GhoiH’sn Ghosts
Stricter

Out Run
Darius Plus

Magical Dinc^aurs
Final Zone II '

Super Volleyball

Final Zone
Whip Rush
TTionder Force III

Hard Drivin'

Buster Douglas Boxing
Dick Tracy
Mickey Mouse
Dynamite Duke
Joe Montana F-Balt

Wrestle War49.99
49.99 . ...

49.99 Shadow Dancer
Y’s I & II 49.98 Vermillion
Turbo Express 249.99 Sword of Sedan
Express TV Tuner 99.99 Battle Squadron

We do not accept CODorders, Call for postage rales .. .

We deduct S2 tor missing instructions, $1 tor missing box
Any refunds or exchanges are subject to a 5% handling chare

49.99
48.99
59.99

49.99
49.99
49.99
49.99
49.99
64.99

r Baseball
Extra Controller

All Games Are 179.99
Ninja Combat
Baseball Stars

Magician Lord
Nam '75

Top Player Golf 169.99
Riding Hero
Cyber Up
Baseball Stars 2
King of Monsters
Joy Joy Kid

Ghost Fighter

Darius 2
Granada
Gain Ground
Heavy Unit

Elemental Master
CD GAMES
All games are 78.99
Super Darius
Crazy Car Racing
Legion

Operation Wolf
Die Hard
Rabid Lepus Special
Formation Soccer
W-Ring
Batman
Fl-Curcis
Okinawa
Naxat Sladiu
Cyber
Violent Soldier

Professional Baseball Honey in Sky 2
MEGA DRJVE
All Games Are 78.99
Mega Drive System
Darwin 4061
D.J. Boy
Twin Hawk
SlarCruiser
Ka-Ce-Ki
Phellos

.. V- Lj
Space Invader '90

Neo Geo Head- Burning Force
phones 14.89 Batman 89.99
Memory Card Osumatsu
27.99 New Zealand Story
Carry Bag 37.99 Rasian Saga II

AudioAfideo xDR
64.99 SuperSpy 189.99 Ringside Angel
69.99 League Bowling "h AOapter, AC Rainbow Island
49.90 Puzzled Adapter-Call Junction
49.99 Blues Journey Atomic Robo Kid

orders tor accessories & large orders. This ad supercedes all previous ads & catalogs. Ad expires 12/30/90. We do not accept Atari games,
slip cover, S2.50 for missing controller or 3-D glasses and $3.50 if we return a game back to you. All CT orders must pay

—
,

, „ ,
.

. „ . je or $3.50 whichever Is greater. We reserve the right to change policies or specials at any lime without prior notice. No reru
credits or exchanges without prior authorization. All new defective merchandise is warranted by manufacturer only. All used games guaranteed for 30 days from ship date. All used i ,
can only be exchanged for the same game. We make no guarantees tor product performance. Once your order Is placed it cannot be changed without authorization. All games you wish to reserve
must be paid In advance. You must be a member to buy and sell games at club prices, or else pay list price for all accessories and $5 more tor any games. We also will pay you $2 less for games
you sell us unless you are a member. Please allow 4 weeks upon receipt of used games you send us so we can process and test your games. Then we will send you a credit slip or games you’ve
ordered from us within 30 days, c 1969 Ultimate Came Club, Atari, Sega, Genesis, Turbo Grafx and Nintendo are registered trademarks and are not related nor endorsed by them. Prices subject to
change without notice. We are not responsible tor typographical errors. Some orders will take longer than 24 hours to process due 1o verification of orders, unavailability of product or other
beyond our control. All prices listed are member priues only. NOTE: Some of the items in this ad may not be in stock when you read this ad. All games that are preordered cannot be cancelled or
refunded- only credit will be issued towards a future purchase. All credits lake 30 days to process. Memberships are non-retundable. UGC 1491 Boston Post Road,Old Saybrook, CT 06475

Battle of Bastille

Golden Axe
Horn Rom Stadium
Side Arms Special
Vallce ill

PCE&GINE
Core Grafx 229.99
All Games 79.99

Son of Dracula
Thunder Blade
World Beach V-Ball

Load Runner
Waracure Legend
Burning Angle
Povwr Leaue 3
Hell Explorer

Final Blaster

Cyber Comber Force
JB Harold Murder
Champion Wrestler

Aero Blaster

Out Run
Saint Dragon
Jackie Chan
Spin Pair

Wallaby!
Parasol Star

Hurricane
S.C.i.

Thunderblade
For a free catalog write:

1491 Boston Post Rd.
Dept. GP-03
Old Saybrook. CT. 06475
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TURBO EXPRESS
VIDEO SYSTEM

JACKS
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HIHTEMDO qAM PMB
AOV. DUNGEONS 6 DRAGONS 49.99
ADV. OF RAD GRAVITY 49.99
BAD NEWS BASEBALL 44.99
BANDIT KING ANCIENT CHINA69.99
BASES LOADED 2 49.99
BATTLE CHESS 49.99
BUGS BUNNY 2 49.99
CALIFORNIA RAISINS 57.99
DR. MARIO 54.99
DRAGON'S LAIR 46.99
FUN HOUSE 43.99
GREMLINS 2 48.99
HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 54.99
INDIAN JONES: Last Crusade56.99
JOURNEY TO SILIOUS 52.99
LOH-G-HAK 48.99
MEGA HAM 3 64.99
MAGIC J. FAST BREAK 44.99
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 44.99
MS PAC HAN 39.99
MUPPET ADVENTURE 43.99
MARC 48.99
NIGHTMARE ON ELM ST. 44.99
NINJA GAIDEN 2 49.99
NFL FOOTBALL 46.99
PAC MANIA 42.99
PICTIONARY 42.99
PINBALL QUEST 39.99
PIRATES 48.99
PLAY ACTION FOOTBALL-NES 57.99
PUNCH OUT 44.99
REMOTE CONTROL 49 . 99
RESCUE RANGERS 56.99
PimiSHER (THE) 42.99
RBI BASEBALL 1 21.99
RBI BASEBALL 2 42.99
SCULL 6 CROSSBONES 44.99
SOLAR JETMAN 44.99
SNAKE RATTLE 6 ROLL 39.99
STREET FIGHTER 2010 56.99
SUPER MARIO 3 69.99
SUPER OFF ROAD 44.99
SUPER SPIKE V BALL 49.99
TALKING SUPER PASSWORD 49.99
TECMO WRESTLING 44.99
TOTAL RECALL 44.99
T.M. NINJA TURTLES 1 44.99
UNTOUCHABLES 48.99
WAR OH WHEELS 48.99
WIN LOOSE OR DRAW 48.99
WORLD CHAMP. WRESTLING 49.99
WORLD CUP SOCCER 49.99
YO NOID! 56.99

BALLOON KID 24.99
BASES LOADED 27.99
80XXLE 26.99
BUGS BUNNY 27.99
CHESTHASTER 27.99
DR. MARIO 26.99
DRAGON'S LAIR 29.99
FISTS OF THE NORTH STAR 29.99
GREMLINS 2 31.99
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP. BOXING 29.99
HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 27.99
JEOPARDY 32.99
MALABO BEACH VOLLEYBALL 29.99
HICKEY HOUSE 32.99
MOTOR CROSS MANIACS 24.99
POPEYE 29.99
QUARTH 26.99
R-TYPE 27.99
REVENGE OF THE GATOR 29.99
ROBO COP 27.99
ROGER RABBIT 32.99
SOCCER MANIA 26.99
SPIDER HAN 26.99
SUPPER SCRABBLE 29.99
WHEEL OF FORTUNE 32.99
WIZARDS 6 WARRIORS 26.99
WORLD BOWLING 29.99

GENESIS MASTER SYSTEM 187.99
AIR DIVER 54.99
CYBERBALL 52.99
E-SWAT 52.99
GHOSTBUSTERS 52.99
HARD DRIVIN' 58.99
HELL DIVER 54.99
KLAX 49.99
LAKERS VS CELTICS 58.99
HICKEY HOUSE 52 . 99
PHANTASY STAR 2 78.99
STRIDER 74.99
SUPER MONACO GP 49.99
ZANY GOLF 54.99
WRESTLE WAR 54.99

TURBO flHAPHl 16 BIT gYBTEM
TURBO GRAPKX MASTER SYS 159.99
BATTLE ROYAL 62.99
DEVILS CRUSH 62 . 99
DRAGON'S CURSE 48.99
FINAL ZONE 2 62.99
KLAX 49.99
LEGENDARY AX 2 52.99
SUPER VOLLEYBALL 48.99

MAIL TO: 6AMEMAMZA, 4319 OLD MILFORD MILL
RD.^BALT., MD 21208 OR CALL (301)484-9654

NAME
Last First

ADDRESS
(Use street address for fastest delivery)

CITY STATE ZIP

DAY PHONE ( ) EVE. ( )

Shipplng/Handling/Insurance
& Guaranteed Delivery Chart.

Ground Service
S 0-$14.99 2.75
S1S-S24.99 3.75
$25-934.99 4.25
$35-$44.99 5.25
$45-$54.99 6.25
S55-S74.99 6.75
S75-S99.99 7.75
$100-$199.99. . .8.25
$2004^ $10.25

•* Outside Continental U.S., A.P.O's
F.P.O's and Canada Add $9.50

•a Overseas orders Add $40.00
NZZT DAY AlRt Add $13.00 for the first
cartridge and $2.50 each additional.
BEC08D DAT AIRl $5.00 for the first
cartridge and $2.00 for each additional.— miiiiiiiiiii ii/iiiiiiii iii^
Check MosterCorJ|'16digits|

MoneyOrder Q VISA(13or16digin)

YOUR CARO NUMBER Expirotion Dote

SHIPPING/

HANDLING (FOR

DIReaiONSSEE
CHARTATIEFIJ

Thankyou forordering from GAMEMANIA Playing it forthe fun ofit! Prices are subject to change without notice. Quantities are limited.

AHmerchandiseisshippedUPSground. Nextdayandsecondday airdeliveryare available, please callfor airshipping charges.



fpeB lives!

In Mission 4 of Revenge of Shin*^^

(The Motor Kill), move to the edge

of the ledge, jump up, and push

jump again to double flip with

shurikens. A 2-up box pops up un-

der the conveyor belt. Keep ,ump^

inn over and over again and touch

inq the box. Repeat this as many

times as you like. Your counter will

‘Sow nine, but you'll have more

lives than the counter displays.

BlaiP B. Sclmaaemede
jr.mraMimfL

P888

When you reach the Ice Slopes de

stroy the first two big hands. After

destroying the second hand drop

down to the level just below it on

the right hand edge. Wait for a

snake to appear and touch it on re

right hand side. This throws you ott

of the right ledge and down through

the thorns - but you'll land on the

boss of that level I Just beat hirn

and you’re past the Ice Slopes.

Beger Smith, Plano, TX

x-W
Here's something that they didn't

you about in the manual.
Theres a way to have all three
types of weapons at the same
ime If you pick up the following
Metamorphosis Capsules in fh^
order: Red, Blue, Green, Green
Yellow, Red. Now let your ship

’

until it returns
to Its normal state. Now you're
playing with firepowerl

Steve lUeaelly, PtaaWehl, Hj

Find the secret tournament
by

going into the password screen

ind typing lower case fs all re

way across the top row, ^d 9 s

the bottom row. Youii en

Ju much more then you were

ever told before!

Jason mmaa, Uncola, SX



TECmO
• 1 or 2 players

• Superior graphics

• Coaching mode
• pQSSiuord for continued action

• 1 2 teams
• Super action cinema screens

• 1 or 2 players

• Superior graphics

• Passujord for continued action

• Instant close-ups

• Over 20 different cinema displays

• 24 Different teams

• Choose from 1 8 different pitches

' Play B«y« TtaimC.

m

• Single player action

• Fantastic graphics S music

• 6 special oieapons

• 5 "Poujer up" items

• 10 Cinema displays

• 20 Different stages

• Continue option

» Single player action

• Superior graphics & music

» 6 special uueapons

• 4 "Poujer up" items

• 9 Cinema displays

• 20 Different stages

• Continue option

1 or 2 players

Superior graphics

Rnimated announcer

Outside-the-ring action

34 different killer moves
Pooler meters

Training mode for 1 piayer

THIS GAME
IS LICENCED BY NINTENDO'^

FOR PLAY ON THE

CNintendo)
EnreRTninmenT

svSTErrv TECmO*
18005 S. ndria Maru Lane, Carson, CR 90746 • Tel: (213) 329-5880 • Fax: (213) 329-6134

Nintencio ond Nintendo CntertoinmenC System '< ore registered trodemorks of Nintendo of Rmerico, Inc.



An Extra Flute!

aacD

.y ^1 ,4|

I&4 &gKa^'-«aalal®l--

Near the end of World 1-3 there are

several colored boxes. Jump on the

middle white box, centered over six

bushes, and hold Down on your

controller for about eight seconds.

You'll drop through the white blook.

Now head towards the end of the

i

level without hitting any enemies.

Make sure you run past the revolv-

ing bonus box on the last screen.

1

Once you hit the end, you’ll see

Mario go behind the black wall and

reappear in a room with a chest.

The chest contains a flute!

Jason Beaufi*y, St. HyacOtUie

paeOec, Canaia

narp tram WorU 1 to WarU 8

With Just Two nates

Belore...

5

;^a-a-a
'

'J
.

! o-a-a-a

I

!

—

,&-a _r

3
Attar...

To warp directly to the final world in

I Super Mario Bros. 3, first get the

flute in World 1-3 (see trick on this

page). Next get the flute located in

the World 1 Castle (fly up above the

j
first Dry Bone you encounter, direct-

I
ly over the Question Block, fly off the

screen and to the right). Once you

have the second flute in your pos-

I

session, blow a flute to get to the

I
warp screen. Now blow your sec-

ond flute. You’ll be instantly trans-

ported to the entrance of World 8.

mxile Bam, Sao Mateo, CA

CBoattue
,,

.

Stages 1-3: On Controller 1

press; Up, Right, Down, Right, A,

0
Stages 4 - 6; On Controller t

press- Up Down, Left, Right, B, A

^es 7 - 8; On Controller 2

press: A, A, B, B, Down, Up,

Right, Left

paffl/p BattUn,
Leaveomrlli, KS

Level Se^t!

Rrst select “New Game." Then hold

down Button B and press Up or

Down on the control pad until you
see numbers. Pick any stage you
want using the control pad to select

different numbers. 2269 is the last

stage number.

Both Vo, Sao Jose, CA

I WarU Court Teams

(Turheeratx-18)

Meet the Tenths King!

X W 3E SS & X
End

xMOUMHQftFFFFnPH

This password enables you to meet

1
the Champion/Tennis King.

MNRKNHAAFFFFnPW
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Arcadia Systems, Inc. Copyright© 1990 Marvel
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In Level 1, after the first green alien

robot appears on the right side of

the screen, press Start on Controller

2. This allow/s one player in a two-

player game to play using the ene-

mies’ robots while you still control

I

your regular robot.

flaliwClio,Cavina,OA

SCOSF:

During the second level (the Blue
Caves), when you drop down at the
beginning, get the Blue Key and
drop down about one level NextOQ to the right and you should

’

Psychosis (TurboGratx-IB)

Soami Test

To check out all of Psychosis'

sounds press Button 1
,
Button 2 and

Select simultaneously during the title

screen and then press Run.

Chip eoharty, Boston, MA

corne to a place where there is a
Red Potion. To the right of this area
s a jump that's normally impossible
to make. Go down another level
and get the Blue Potion which is sit-

the Blue Potion, return to the difficult
jump and use the potion to make it

Open the treasure chest here and
you II receive the Feather of Feather
Fall which you usually can't get until
the second forest! Now when you
getto the place where you find the
Red Key all you need to do is use
the Potion of Levitation and float
over the ledge using the feather!

MichaelHerron, Toccoa, BA

^password entered
NPAN-RRXV

H I j K L M N
O P Q R s T U

W X V 2 4 5
® S _9 i ENdII

Here is the password for the final

town with maximum gold, lives, and
I

weapons:

NPAN-RRXY
IB lannello, Melbourne, FL

You can rotate and resize the oom-
I

pany logo using Controller 2. Push
Buttons A, C, and Upper Right si-

multaneously on the control pad to
move the logo.

I

Aiaiop Cho, Caoina, CA

Ei:

As you fly through stages where you
must destroy an alien base try this
trick to make it to the end of the
stage without being killed. Look on
the right side of the screen for a flat
angled cliff. Keep up your altitude
and do two barrel rolls until you
reach the top of the cliff. Quickly tap
Lett on the controls until you level
out Now fly along the top of the cliff
until you come to the alien boss
Then attack!

HPA



Enjoy

Hudson

Those arc your orders, Captain.

It's a fight to the finish in the wild-

est SHOOTING game this side of

Saturn: STARSHIP HECTOR.

If zapping bad guys is what you
do best, then this is your game.
But watch out. ‘Cause these

dudes aren't just bad, they’re

BAD! A bunch of gruesome, Bio-

Mechanicai mutants who have
devastated earth. So hold on to

your Joystick! To save the planet,

you’ve got to blast these goons
into cosmic dust!

STARSHIP HECTOR is the uitimate

challenge to your shooting skiiis.

There’s even a 2 and 5 minute
competition mode, plus a furious

interchange between vertical and
horizontal battle zones.

But remember. Take NO prisoners.

Look for STARSHiP HECTOR today.

And happy hunting!
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Enter my one year subscription to GamePro

at the insane rate of only $19.97. ^
I’ll save big-over 57% ^ gH
off the cover ^ «MlIi>nl
pricei

4rirfmss

H^D**®"S»I

C/fy

Check Enclosed MasterCard Visa

Credit Card No. . Exp. Date -

Zip

Signature -

Please make checks payable to GamePro. 'Basic one year subscription price is S24.95. Rates good in U.S. and possessions only.

Elsewhere add S10.00 U.S. funds. Allow 6-8 weeks. 30D1IN

Entermy one year subscription to GamePro

at the insane rate of only $19.97.

I’ll save big-over 57%
off the cover

price:
9S1%

JW?’

I

0
City - State Zip

\D Check Enclosed "3 MasterCard Q Visa U AMEX

Credit Card No. Exp. Date

Signature — - —
Please make checks payable to GamePro. 'Basic one year subscription price is S24.95. Rates good in U.S. and possessions only.

Elsewhere add S10.00 U.S. funds. Allow 6-8 weeks. 30D1IN

ePro at the blow-out rate of

9.97. I’ll save over

/ can’t wait! Enter my one year renewal

to GamePro at the blow-out rate of

only $19.97. I’ll save over

57% off the

price!*

City _

Check Enclosed MasterCard

Exp. Date —
Signature

Please make checks payable to GamePro. ‘Basic one year subscription price is $24.95. Rates good in U.S. and possessions only.

Elsewhere add $10.00 U.S. funds. Allow 6-8 weeks. 30DRIN
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(TurboGratx-IS)

1-Upl

In World 54, climb up the waterfall

until you see the top of the big

block on the left side. Jump on it

and then jump into the air and

land on the block with your head.

Grab the tiny flower that appears,

and watch for the large flower that

floats towards you. Grab the large

flower and youfi' earn a t-up!

Roliert Bnch, ftfjenraoit MO

Wapp Trick with 1 Free Life!

In World 3-2 set turbo on Button 2.

Now press jump and hold down But-
ton II until you reach the other side.

Pick up your free Bonk and walk off

the screen. This warps you to World
3-5!

IMert Bnicli, Edgemoil, MO

W3txl

&
Near the end of the Castle there is

a place where you can purchase

Nlifia Spirit (TarboBrafx-IB)

To reach the Stage Select option in

the Mode Select menu do the follow-

ing: Turn on your TurboGrafx-16

1

and during the title screen press the

buttons in this sequence; li -
1
- il

-

I

II
-

1
- II. Next, hold down Select

while pressing Run. Now move your

shuriken to the Stage Select option.

Jolmy Jumpuo, aedmoil CKi, CA

the Cape. Climb on top of the
door here and use your Pogo
Stick to pogo into the air to get
coins. Now move to the right,

crawl, and punch the right wall to

enter the Castle. After entering, flip

the switch quickly to stop the de-
scending ceiling, then move to the
right and punch the walls. In the

next room flip the first switch that

you come to and then go straight

in to challenge Ashra in Janken.
While you're fighting him activate

the Cape, get close to him, and
start punching. Keep punching
until he loses his arms.'

Teenage n/hitant Milja Turtles

When you're using a turtle that has a

Boomerang, select it and throw it.

Then, before the Boomerang comes
back, quickly switch to another tur-

tle. When the Boomerang returns,

the new turtle you have selected

now carries Boomerangs alsol

James KeOensledt, Bristol, CT

1

Wonder Boy IB (Sega Master System)
I

^

Secret Deer.
Stand in front of the door that's to the 1

left of the Red Chest on the lower
third level of the main tower. Jump
and press Up on the control pad
while you're at your highest point in 1

the jump. The top half of the door will 1

open, so you can enter and buy 1

weapons. 1

Jimim Lathers, Imiierlal Beach, CA. 1
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To select Levels 1-9, you'll need
Target Earth. First insert Target
Earth into your Genesis and turn
the power on. Next enter the Op-

tioris Menu and change “Pad Re-
set” to “Enable.” Return to the
main screen and wait for the sto-
ry. When you see the green ene-
mies firing during the story line,

puil Target Earth out and pop in

Thunder Force II without turning
the power off. Now hit Reset and
you should see “MD” beside the
title screen. Go to the Options
screen by pressing Button A and
Start simultaneously. Use Left and
Right on your controller to select a
stage between 1 and 9. If you go
over 9, the game will not work!

BolieM Perry, imndeleln, K.

‘See Warning on Page 164.

To reach the Sound Test option in

your Mode Select menu, hold Select
and press Start during the title

screen. You II see the Sound Test op-
tion in the menu.

Jetimiy Jwixaip, Reeivooe City CA

Bectrocop (Lynx)

Boar Codes lor all 12 Levels

Flere are the door codes to all

12 levels of Electrocop! EL2

stands for Exit to Level 2. W
stands for weapons, and 0
stands for nothing.

Lev. 1 Ccxie

#1 2473 EL2

#2 9874 EL2

#3 8743 W
Lev. 2 Code

#1 3287

#2 5409

Lev. 3 Code

#1 9284 EL4

#2 7210 EL4

#3 3936 W
#4 7395 W
#5 8294

Lev. 4 Code

#1 0394 W
Lev. 5 Code

#1 8658

#2 5462

#3 9973

#4 7642

#5 0912

#6 0974

#7 7865

#8 4285

Lev. 6 Code

#2 8765 EL12

Lev. 7 .Code

#1 6021 EL4

#2 5824 EL9

Lev. 8 Code

#1 7698 EL6

Lev. 9 Code

#1 0170 W
#2 1092 0
#3 7102 W
#4 4726 0
#5 1375 EL11

#6 2857 W
#7 6998 W
#8 1798 W
#9 4391 EL1

Lev. 11 Code

#1 0293 EL12

Lev. 12 Code

#1 2987 W
#2 6443 W
Ray Leclaa', [apaaola, Canada
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UiMttitea lives!

First, put Golden Axe into your Gen-
esis. Wait for the SEGA logo to ap-
pear and then pull out the cartridge

without turning off the system. Next
pop Altered Beast into the Genesis
(without turning the power off) and
press Reset. You can check to see if

the trick has worked by going into

the Option Mode and checking to

see if the player number is 0. If it is,

you have unlimited lives.

Timy Usscmti, Baton Bauge, Ut

To reach the secret title screen

insert Super Thunderblade into

you Genesis and turn the pow-

er on. Wait until the SEGA

heading appears and pull

Thunderblade out without turn-

ing the power off. Now insert

Ghouls 'n Ghosts and press

Reset.

OtPis Fontenot, Lake Chaples, lA

I

To get unlimited men in Alex Kidd

first plug in Space Harrier 2 and

then go to the Options Menu. Take

Space Harrier 2 out of the machine

without turning the power off. Now

put in Alex Kidd and you’ll have un-

limited men. (This trick also works

using Sup6r ThundorbladG instoad

I

of Space Harrier 2).

jatm Bask, Bemtani, NC

WARimea Tricks that involve re-

moving games while the power is

on can seiionsl/ damage your Gen-

esis, lllintende, TnrboGraix-ie or

any other game unit, f^rlorm

them at your own risk.

I First insert Altered Beast and turn on
I the power. Wait for the screen with

the statues to fade in and then pull

out Altered Beast without turning off

the power. Next, insert Rambo III.

Now press Reset and then Start. You

I

should now have unlimited lives!

I

Chad Tamer, Mantmmiery, AL

\tn/ nwic oiiW vuio kimhik^

First put any cartridge in your Gene-

sis system and remove it without
^

turning the system oft. Now plug in

your Revenge of Shinobi cartridge

1 and hit the Reset button. You should

1 now see Super Shinobil

Martin lakherte, Quehec, Canada



AND IF YOU THINK YOU STAND A CHANCE, YOU’RE CLUELESS

Evil rules the land. Destruction is everywhere.

'Ybu're Prince Sirius. Nbu know there's only one way
to bring peace to your kingdom. Fight like there's no

tomorrow. But you must face the most formidable

opponents you’ve ever seen. Like this mega boss

quickly or become chopped liver

Down in the Crypts of slime, you'll find a

serious serpent. His fangs can give you the kiss of

death. In this game, the bosses are bigger and more

vicious than ever before. One word of advice: Walk

Gerne copyrigm © 1990 Victor Mu
©1990 NEC Technologies. Inc.

Manufecturer’s suggested retail p }Gra<x-16: temisSISg.99.

NEC



niintenilo

3.

Long neck, no hands, 100 legs cannot

stand. Bom of a forest nest, against a

wall I rest “BROOM"

4.

First burnt and beaten, then pierced

with nails, then stepped on by long

faced animats. “HORSESHOE’

5.

I've no eyes, but once did see,

thoughts had I but now I’m white and

empty. “SKULL"

6.

I’m a fire’s friend, my body

swells with wind, with my nose

I blow. How the embers

glow. “BELLOWS"

Shadowgate

Dear ASK TIHE PROS,

Two parts in the game Shadowgate have

got me stuck. First, how do you answer

the sphinx’s question so he’li iet you

pass? Second, is there a door behind

the waterfail (near the shark-infested

poo)? Piease heip me.

Adam Voorhees, West Fargo, ND

Dear Adam,

We’ll take your second question first

Yup, there is a door behind that waterfall.

Go through the waterfall and you'll enter

a ^cret cave. Hit the loose rock on the

right wall and you'll find a sack with three

very important gems inside.

The Sphinx asks six different ques-

tbns. All can be answered by giving it an

item found in the castle. Here are the

questions (tn no particular order) along

with the correct answers:

1. It has towns, but no houses; forests,

but no trees: rivers, but no fish. “MAP''

2. You look at me, I look back, your right

hand raises, I my left. You speak but I in

vain. “MIRROR"

Dear ASK THE PROS,

I'm having Shadowgate trouble. In the

wishing weli room, i found the gauntiet,

but now the cyciops is in my way. How

do I defeat him?

Andy Kenakin, Raleigh, NC

Dear Andy,

Remember that little door on the right wall

of the entranceway? That’s a cbset door,

and inside that closet is a sling and a

sword. Take both these items, and make

sure you grab a rock or two when you’re

over by the waterfall (just past the lake).

When you get to the cyciops, USE rock in

sling. Now, do your best “David" imitation

and slay “Goliath." Once the cyciops is out

cold, finish him off with your sword.

Dear ASK THE PROS,

Help! I'm stuck in Dragon Warrior. After go-

ing through Aiefgard many times I stiil can’t

find virhete the rain and sun meet to create

a “rainbow bridge,’’ Any hints and/or direc-

tions would be greatly appreciated!

Alan Krystek, Yorba Linda, CA

DearAJan,

There’s a couple of things you need in

order to get the Rainbow Drops that will

form the Rainbow Bridge. Most impor-

tantly, you must be at least at the 17th

level. Once you’ve achieved that level,

you’ll need to travel sorjth to the temple

and meet an old man. You also must

have the Staff of Rain, Stones of Sun-

light, and Erdrick’s Token.

Mega Man 2

Dear ASK THE PROS,

I can’t get past a part of Dr. Wily’s castle

in Mega Man 2. The area that has the half

round balls on the walls that shoot bullets

at you wherever you go has me stumped,

I never have enough Crash Bombs to de-

stroy them all. Please help me.

Matthew Sprawl, Palmdale, CA

Attep...

Dear Matthew,

The area you mentioned in your letter is

one of the trickier parts of Mega Man 2.

You must sacrifice one of your Mega

Men to move on. When you first enter

this section, bhw up the barriers protect-

ing the wall sensors. Then, let the sen-

sors destroy you. The next time you en-

ter this area, the walls you destroyed last
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YOU THINK YOU CAN BEAT THIS GAME?
YOU AND WHAT ARMY?
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Used

We S«i Used / We Buy We Sel

Afterburner II 39.95/23.00 >-ast Battle

Air Diver 29.95/15.00 Moonwalker

Alex Kidd 29.95/15.00 Mystic Defender

AmoldPalrrerGolf34.95/ia.OO Pat Riley

Atomic Robo Kid 39.95/23.00 Basketball

Budokan 34.95/18.00 Phantasy Star II

BumingForca 34.95/18.00 Populous

Buster Douglas Rambo III

Boxing 39.95/23.00 Revengeol Shirx>bi34.95/18.00

Columns 34.95/18.00 Shove It

39.95/23.00 Soccer

39.95/23.00 Space Harrier II

34.95/18.00 Super Hang On

39.95/23.00 Super Hydiide

39.95/23.00 Super Monico GP 39.95/20.00

34.95/18.00 Super Thunder

34 95/18 00 Blade 24.95/12.00

Forgotten Worids 34.95/18.00 Superl/olleyball 39.95/23.00

Ghouls "N Ghosts 29.95/15.00 SmtnJofVermillior^dSIZti.m

Golden Axe 39.95/20.00 Target Earth 29.95/15.00

Ghosibusters 34.95/18.00 Technocop 39.95/23.00

34.95/18.00 Thunderforce II 29.95/15.00

29.95/15.00 Thunderforce m 39.95/23.00

39 95/23 00 Tommy Lasonla

Baseball 39.95/20.00

Football 44.95/25.00 Truxton 29.95/15.00

Klax 39.95/25.00 Zoom 24.95/12.00

Call for New Gene$l$/Lynx Titles

Dan Do
Dick Tracy

ESwat
Final Zone
Fre Shark

HellFre
Herzog Zwel

InsectorX

Lynx System $169.95

usedTurboGrafx 16 Cartridges

We Sell

Alien Crush

Blazing Lasers

Bloody Wolf

Bonk's Adventure

China Wanior

Cratermaze

Cybercore

Deep Blue

Deiril's Cnjsh

Double Dungeons

Dragon's Curse

Dungeon Explorer

Fantasy Zone

Rnal Lap Twin

Qalaga 90
JJ and Jeff

King of Casino

Legendary Axe

leBuy

29.95/15.00

24.95/12.00

39.95/20.00

39.95/20.00

29.95/15.00

29.95/15.00

29.95/15.00

29.95/15.00

39.95/25.00

29.59/15.00

39.95/20.00

29.95/15.00

34.95/18.00

34.95/18.00

34.95/18.00

29.95/15.00

29.95/15.00

29.95/15.00

Legendary Axe H 39.95/20.00

Military Madness 29.95/15.00

Mote Reader 34.95/18.00

Neutopia

Ordyne

Pac Land

Power Golf

RType
Side Arms

Space Harrier

^latterhouse

Takin it

to the Hoop
Victory Run

Vigilante

World Class

29.95/15.00

29.95/15.00

24.95/12.00

34.95/18.00

29.95/15.00

29.95/15.00

29.95/15.00

39.95/25.00

34.95/18.00

24.95/12.00

24.95/12.00

Highest Prices Paid for
Nintendo and Genesis Cartridges

Nlttiendo & Genesis canrldges than any other

price list with your cartridges it you can find any
•"

'ir EACH Nintendo 8
5 ol receiving your

ity back prices. We vrill pay at least Si.OO nv

Titles in italics iie newer and may or may not be available, please call lor

ive a 90 Day warranty and are subject to availability,

e .‘ublect to change without notice, most prices will be
inuary 31, 1991. We reserve the right to refuse any sale or

,, ,. ... andS.50 lor

ach addiiianai. Alaska, Hawaii $ Canada $10.00 min. Calit Res add 6.75% lax.

you are imdear about any of oir potides. procedures or prices, please call.

Send your Cartridges to:

BRE Dept. PR12

Software
352 W. Bedford, Suite 104

Fresno, CA 93711

(209) 438-4263
FAX (209)432-2599

Send me your FREE Free List/Catalog PR12

Address

Citv State Zip

time will still be missing. You’ll have

enough Crash Bombs to destroy all the

sensors Ifyou refill your bombs before

you get here.

Sega Master System

Miracle Warriors

Dear ASK THE PROS,

I have been playing Miracle Warriors, and

I finally reached the point whete all I need

is the three keys. My characters. Fangs,

Hertjs, and Guilders, are all maxed. I'm in

the land of Aieos, but I’m unable to enter

all but one of the monuments. I’ve be-

come bored with killing other characters,

losing points, and regaining points. I’d re-

ally appreciate any hints that would help

me obtain the keys and reach Terrind.

B. Kreiser, Omaha, NE

DearB.,

To get to Terrind start from the town of

Tegea Go 18 spaces south, hit the

“Spell" button and enter the shrine. This

shrine holds the first key. Next, go 16

spaces west and enter the shrine. Here’s

where you find the second key. From

here head 10 spaces north. This shrine

holds the third and final key. Once you

grab that key, exit, go six spaces west,

and there’s Terrind.

Genesis

select kendo as your art. When you fight

the Ninja in match #10, you mustjump

towards her - landing a few body lengths

away. Wak towards her and press the A

or the C button. This will execute the

Kendo-bot move - a deadly drxrble

strike! This is the rrrost powerful kendo

move there is.

iber teawred,
send

the
game be^ng ’

/“^^^"ttrSerinaWbr"werinaWbte

mte^^ineand
GamePromag®

Dear ASK THE PROS,

In Budokan, how do you beat the Ninja

in match #10? I’ve tried every art possi-

ble, and she still beats me. There’s no

defense against her shurikens,

Nolan Giesbrecht, Campbell River

British Columbia

Dear Nolan,

The Ninja in match #10 is a teal

toughie...so we consulted Steve

Smythe, the Budokan tester at

Electronic Arts. Steve uses a move

he calls the “Kendo-bot," a deadly kendo

maneuver that will flatten the Ninja First,
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AN ARMY OF NINJA SPIRITS WOULD BE YOUR BEST BET.

Right before your very eyes, your father has

been murdered. Mdu must seek revenge. Vbu're

Moonlight, the avenging Ninja.

You can't fight the dark side alone. You need

help from Ninja spirits to defeat the evil that awaits.

Avoid the Two-axed ogre, or you're sliced bologna.

When you meet Asura the Guardian Diety of

the Temple, jump, slash, and swing like a madman.

He's the long arms of the law.

Vbu won't get far without an army of Ninja spir-

its at your side. Remember: It's up to the dead to

keep you alive.

Ninja Spiclt” is a trademark of IREM Corp. Game copyrigm 1990 IREM Corp.

TurboGrafx'-l6isa trademark of NEC Technologies, (nc. $1990 NEC Technologies. Inc.

s suggested retail price for theTurOoGrefx-16 system is S159.99.Manufacturer's

SEC
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keeps right on growing and descending.

a new solo player

Dreams. As the story

goes a tyrannical magician has set out to

conquer the land. Many have tried to

stop this evil being but to no avail - he is

simply too powertul. This is your golden

opportunity to show off your superior

swordsmanship and gallantry. Be pre-

pared for anything. As you strike out on

this multi-level journey you’ll be threat-

ened by a constant stream of enemies.

Sharpen those swords, gamers, it’s time

to slay a dragon.

prince, is a

push both your

eye coordination t

of the game is to

descending ceiling of dice,

crush you. Each time you

face number on your shooter die

the same number of a target die,

appears. It may appear simple on

surface but in reality it’s a real

busta Why? The ceiling doesn't wait

around for you to rifle through your dice

to find the correct one. No way - it just

Minster Pumpkin, a rotten old squash of

a villain, has come to cause havoc in the

kingdom of Saladoria. Old pumpkin-head

has confiscated the king’s daughter, Prin-

cess Tomato, and is holding her hostage

in his castle in the Zucchini Mountains.

That’s not all - this pompous pumpkin

has taken the sacred turnip symbol, trx)!

Sick wrth grief, Wng Broccoli calls upon

you. Sir Cucumber, to rescue the prin-

Hiaidi

The Crystal Princess has been kid-

napped by the evil King Zaras. You as

Farten along with your trusty dog Zap

have been called upon to rescue the

princess. Making your way to Zaras’ se-

cret hideout wont be easy, though, as

dozens upon dozens of evil henchmen

are out to stop you dead in your tracks.

Wielding your trusty sword, you must

hack and slash your way through this

army of beasts. Each time you conquer

an enemy you’ll be rewarded with coins.

The more coins you collect, the more life-

giving herbs and power up items you

can purchase from the shopping menu.

Get busy and get shoppin’, yrju’ve got a

gal to rescue!

If you’re keen on dragons and wizards

then you’ll be happy to hear about Chal-

170 GAMEPRO Magazine

If you’re not afraid of creepy things that go

bump in the dark, than you’re a prime

candidate to take on the 16 murky dun-

geons in Bard’s Tale. As the Bard, a wan-

dering minstrel, your mission is to destroy

Mangar the Dark, an evil wizard who has

placed an icy peralW spell on the town of

Skara Braea. With no traditional weaponry,

it is your repertoire of songs that sen/e as

protection against your foes. You’ll need

those little ditties, too, ‘cause the dun-

geons are crawlin’ with dragons, spiders,

and trolls. Fear not as you enter into these

battles, though, for each attempt only

serves to enhance your combat skills. Mu-

sic, mischief, and monsters - sounds like

the makings for a great role play party.
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cess and the Sacred Turnip Emblem. As

you make your way through this vegetar-

ian adventure role play you’ll search for

clues, as well as gather information from

fellow veggies you meet along the way.

The trip wont be a piece of carrot cake,

though, Minister Pumpkin has called up-

on his evil “farmies” to make pickle out

of you.

scourges of war, your task is to lead your

soldiers into battle. Use your most bril-

liant strategy to successfully gain control

of enemy forts arrd trains. Prepare your-

self for losses and setbacks as sudden

thunderstonns and even hostile Indian

ambushes can strike when you're least

prepared for them. There's no scrimping

on the action and adventure in this cart.

Charge!

War on Wheels, Jaleoo’s new roller derby

cart (for one or two players) is an action

game lover’s dream. Grabbing, punching,

hair-pulling, and body-slamming are all

considered fair play. These moves come

in handy when you’re trying to out-skate

opponents for the score. This is the big

time here, and each round you win

brings you that much closer to winning

the international championship. A pretty

good incentive to give it all you’ve gcrt!

One stormy day the devil Overtord,

Darces the Dark, sprang forth from the

belly of the earth and cast a spell on the

kingdom. Grades. There is only one thing

powerful enough to vanquish the su-

preme evilness of Daroes - the legendary

Sword of the Elements. Unfortunately,

nobody knows exactly where the sword

is. You, and you alone, must complete

the quest for the magical sword in this

one person role play adventure. Amazing

3-D graphics compel you to venture forth

Into a wondrous journey through tem-

ples, dungeons, rivers, and villages.

There’s much more than just travel,

though. During your journey you also

face making difficult choices, answering

tricky questions, and deciphering vague

clues.

'Genesis

North and South, a new double player

cart based on the great Civil War, gives

you the opportunity to relive, and per-

haps rewrite, a major piece of American

history. Plunged head first into the Suit up and hit the field, folks, John Mad-

den Football has arrived. This cart is

a two player, extremely realistic football

simulation featuring teams based on ac-

tual NFL contenders. There are plenty of

hard-hitting sound effects and amazing,

colorful graphics, too. One unique feature

of this cart are the Passing Windows -

smail squares which appear at the top of

the screen enabling you to see all of your

eligibte receivers. Want more?! A special

Ummph button on defense enables you

to lay a bone-crushing hit on the ball car-

rier, and the password feature lets you

save your team’s progress in the playoffe.

Get a load of this: There are even half

time scores and HIGHUGHTS from other

games around the league. Madden pro-

vides axnmentary but no backseat

coaching!

Shadow Daiwep - The Secret

ofShioeU (Sega)

Moving like the wind through the mean

streets of New York city you. Shadow

Dancer, and your faithful canine sidekick

stalk the streets in search of enemies.

Just who are these enemies? A group of

cruel villains who have taken innocent

people hostage. You'll get mote than the

lion's share of action in this one player

cart (styled after the arcade game of the

same name) as you battle your way

through five, intense levels (three scenesm GAMEPRO Magazine
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*. 1990 Electronic Arts
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are trademarks of Electronic Arts. Nintendo and the Nintendo

Entertainment System are registered trademarks of Nintendo of

America Inc.
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in each leve}. A follow up to the the

mega-hit Revenge of Shinobi, shurikens

and special "ninja-magic" again act as

your primaiy weapons. Of course if

you're really getting bogged down you

can always sick your dog on them. Use

your funy friend wisely, though, 'cause if

he gets hurt he'll shrink down into a tiny,

helpless pup. In this game, a dog is a

ninja's best friend.

Atterrtion all GamePros - Atomic Robo

Kid has arrived at last! Just in case you

missed our review back in the May issue,

here's a quick refresher, it’s the eariy 21st

century and the Earth has been changed

forever by a blast of cosmic radiation. As

a result strange mutarrt life forms are

now taking over the planet. In despera-

tion a brave handful of humans created

an advanced, synthetic sokJier - the

Atomic Robo-Kid. In this single player

game, it’s your responsibility to guide the

Atomic Robo Kid through the radioactive

wastelands of Earth in pursuit of the mu-

tants. Get to it, Atomic Robo Kid, Earth is

depending on you.

That crazy Earth Boy and his marsh-mal-

lowy sidekick, Btabert, are at it again in

The Rescue of Princess Blobette, a

I O TR18 snH

5M HONEV

new Game Boy title from Absolute. Simi-

lar to A Boy and His Blob for the NES,

the Rescue of Princess Blobette is full of

action and strategy. Trapped in a multi-

level tower on the planet of Blobolonia,

the pair must escape so they can rescue

Princess Blobette who is being held cap-

tive in the Evil Alchemist’s castle. Using

Blobert's favorite food, jellybeans. Earth

Boy is able to change his pliable-pal into

various tools that will help get them past

the tower’s countless mazes and traps.

Dollars to donuts, or shall we say jelly-

beans, says you’re gonna’ love this game.

Chubby Mr. Chin’s got a big passion ibr

peaches. In fact, this passion is so big

that Mr. Chin has traveled all the way

from China to sink his teeth into some of

these scrumptious fruits. More than just

munchin’ on peaches, Mr, Chin must also

waddle through multiple maze-style

stages in pursuit of the mysterious Mo-

Mos - creatures that turn into peaches

when zapped with his trusty Demoe

Beam. Be careful, those crazy MoMo’s

have a way of multiplying when your

back is turned. If Mr. Chin doesn’t zap

them in a hurry, the MoMos will make a

peach pie outta’ him!

How Much Are These Cards
Worth TODAY?

Call the computer hotline

network. Get Instant

prices!

Make the
SMART TRADES
Get the Prices Used Today
By Dealers Coast-to-Coast
Be light years ahead of other collectors.

Use the electronic hotline! It s updated
daily by professional dealers.

Also call the Hotline To BUY or SELL Cards

Calls cost SI 25 (or 1st minute 95C foi acitlitional minutes, charged to your

phone bill Touch-tone phone required Peisons under 18 must have ^
parent s permission

4-HOME RUN
(1 .900-446-6378)
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Isolated Warrior is a high-speed, uniquely

developed game based on a 3-D concept that

features over 40 types of enemy creatures,

realistic graphics and expiosive sound effects!

Become Max Maverick, aione warrior, who must
defeat the awesome creatures that attack his

highiy civiiized pianet!

-1

H NinTendoS

m dWHH

NTVIC™
NTV Intsmatioiul CorpmliMi

so Rockeleller Plaza. NY. NY 10020
T«:l212)aa9-e4l2

Power Mission simuiates a reaiistic sea battie

against a powerfui enemy force. Seiect and
depioy one of seven fleets and then destroy the

enemy using radar, missiies and various weapons.

Power Mission has 10 stages and the enemy gets

stronger and stronger. Prepare yourseH for this

chaiienging, strategic. Game Boy game!



GamePro Special Products

YES! Send me the products

Q*V Product Description Unit Price Total

Back lssue(s) (indicate #) S4.D0

Hot Tips Book-Adventure S9.8S

Hot Tips Book-Sports S9.95

GamePro Comic $2.95

lyr. Subscription to GamePro $19.97

*Siiipping & handling charges

Total

Make check payable to GamePro. Pre-payment required. Offers good

for limited time. Payable in U.S. funds. Foreign subscription orders

add SI 0 U.S. tunds. Regular GamePro subscription rate S24.95.

Newsstand cover price S3.95.

Check Enclosed DVISA MC -lAMEX
AccT # Exp.Date

Signature

Name Age

Subscribe to GamePro? Yes No Male Female

Game System(s) Owned

Address_

City

3112IN

'Shipping costs: For Back Issues add S.50 each. For Hot Tips

Books add S2.95: in Canada add S3.95: in foreign countries add

S6.95. For GamePro Comic add S.50: in Canada add Si .00:

foreign orders add $2.00. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
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It’s baaaaack. . . Everyone’s favorite ProM

Series! Here’s what you need to do this

time around.

The theme for this series is “The Ad-

ventures of GamePro.” Create an incredi-

ble drawing of our comic book hero,

GamePro, with your favorite video game

character. As usual you may use any

medium for your art - but color is prefer-

able. The winners will be featured in the

April, 1991 issue of GamePro magazine.

All entries must be original (no trac-

ing allowed!) and must be postmarked

by January 15th, 1991. No drawing

should exceed 11’’x 14” in size. Don’t

forget to include your name, address and

AGE so we can judge the entries fairly!

Enter Toilay!

One entry per person. Artwork will not be

returned and becomes the property of

GamePro Magazine.

1st Prize (2 given)

(1 over 18 and 1 under 18)

The winner will make a special guest ap-

pearance in “The Adventures of Game-

Pro!” Using your picture, our artist will

draw you into our comic strip, where

you’ll join Alex West in an exciting adven-

ture in the Video Dimension! You’ll re-

ceive a laminated copy of your special

adventure with GamePro. In addition

you’ll receive the video game system of

your choice from the following selection -

Nintendo, Sega Genesis or Master Sys-

tem, TutboGrafx-16, Game Boy, Lynx, or

TurboExpress. And of course, your draw-

ing will appear in GamePro Magazine.

2nd Prize (2 given)

(1 over 18 and 1 under 18)

The video game of your choice for your

favorite system, a copy of the collected

“Adventures of GamePp,” and your

drawing in GamePro Magazine.

3rd Prize no given)

(5 over 18 and 5 under 18)

A GamePro Super Shirt, a complete col-

lection of the “The Adventures of Game-

Pro,” and your drawing in GamePro

Magazine.

Send your artwork to:

ProArtist Series

RO. Box 3329

Redwood City, CA 94064
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BetA one^tGamePro nHHiucts!

otBamePro.

ofWe Action!

Indicate Issue Number
With Your Order.

Plus 50g Postage and Handling.

For Canada add SI. 00 per issue.

Foreign orders add S2. 00perissue
payable in US funds only.

Allow 6-8 weeks.

otGameP^
A recent discovery

action-packe

andTurboGrafx-

“rsr-*==

etisS3.oopo

>3lic/S4.00f

'•Is only.Mb

Far allproilms please III! out the attached

envelope umyour check or money order to:

‘Pro ProdajS, 80 Elm St., Peterhorough, l\IH 03458

or Mil toll-tree, 1-800-343-0728.
'^rly.A!low6-t



THQ Buys Brodepbund's Video

Game Bivision

New licensee, THQ, Inc., has signed a
i

letter of intent to purchase the video

game division of Brodeptaitid Sottware.

THQ will assume responsibility for
|

Broderbund's licensed Nintendo

games - Battle of Olympus, Legacy of '

the Wizard, Dusty Diamond's All-Star

Softball, Guardian Legend, and the U-

FORCE video game controller. The

move enables THQ to double their re-

leases for the NFS in 1991. The sale al-

so postpones indefinitely the release

of the four-in-one cartridge. Power

Games, designed specifically for use

with the U-FORCE.

Nintendo Licensees Gear Up

for the Super Famicom

And they're off! Most of your favorite

Nintendo licensees have games now

under development for the 16-bit Su-

per Famicom, Among the first wave

of titles are:

Super Mario 4 (Nintendo): This will

be one of the very first titles to hit the

shelves in Japan. The game features

multi-layered scrolling backgrounds

(Mario moves one way, the back-

ground may move several ways), giv-

ing SM4 a real three-dimensional feel.

FZero (Nintendo): A futuristic space

vehicle racing game. This title features

three-dimensional graphics and super
'

high speed scrolling. Choose the type

of vehicle you wish to pilot based on

its characteristics - some vehicles have

faster acceleration, some can achieve a

higher maximum speed, others have

betta power.

Sim City (Nintendo): Sim Qty lets

you experience all the trials and tribu-

lations of a dty planner. Your home-

town's worries are your worries as you

tackle important issues such as: How
many roads do you think you need?

Does your city need a mass transit

system, and if so, what kind? And
you make it all work with your limit-

ed city budget. Once you get good,

take on a natural disaster or try run-

ning Tokyo during an attack by
Godzilla!

FUght Club (Nintendo): Take wing

in this incredible flight simulator that

will take full advantage of the minia-

turization and zoom-in capabilities of
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Searching for a camcorder that will

help you make terrific videos? ...

Shopping for a quality CD player that

won't bust your budget? ... Trying to

create great graphics with your

computer? ... Looking to upgrade

your VCRsystem? ... It's all here

in ON!

ON! explores emerging trends and

exciting breakthroughs. You'll find

out what's hot and what's not--the

products you'll enjoy for years and

those that arc merely passing fads.

With each monthly issue you'll

become a more savvy consumer. ON!
gives you advice from the experts

without contusing technical jargon.

WIN A $5000

VIDEaAUDlOa

ULTIMATE

HOME VIDEO
* laseniisc Reborn

* Widescreen IV on the Way

one magazine that puts you on the inside track of the

fast-changing worid of video, audio and home computers.

T how ingenious camera techniques

used by the pros can help you

produce professional-quality' videos.

how easy it is to create a sound

system that will satisfy even the

most discerning music lovers

and not take over your living room.

how to take full advantage ofyour

home computer - from preparing

outstanding presentations to helping

the kids with their homework.

And then, ON! helps you get the very

best buys for your money.

But that's just the beginning. ON! is

filled with important tips and helpful

hints on how to get the most out of

all the home electronics equipmentyou

already own.

In 0/V/ you'll discover...

LATEST
Best and Worst in

Features, Formats

SOUND OUT OF
Hideaway Speakers

That Sound Great

T how to "build" a home theater

and still have money left over for

popcorn.

and more!

Turn to ON! It's an experience you

won't want to miss!

Order your FREE Premiere

Issue of ON! today! Just call

1-800-343-0728
or Rll in the coupon at right

This FREE offer is available

for a limited time only.

The Premiere Issue of OMwill also

go on sale at your newsstand

November 13, 1990.

» Send me my FR£E Premiere Issue of ON! and reserve my Charter Subscriber privileges. If I

like ON! my price for a full year (11 more issues for a total ofl2) is just $12.97. That's a savings of63% off

the single copy price. If I choose not to subscribe, I'll write "cancel" on the bill you send, owe absolutely

nothing, and keep the Premiere Issue with your compliments.

SESD NO MONEY NOW. WE WILL BILL YOU!

Name

Address

Citv _ State _ _Zip_

WIN A $5000
HOME THEATER!

For complete details

on how you can win, order

your FREE issue today.

TOUR SATISFACTION IS 100% GUARANTEED! 1
I understand that if I am not completely satisfied, I may cancel at any time and receive a full refund.

ON! P.O. Box 802, 80 Elm Street, Peterborough, N.H. 03458 • 1-603-924-9471 • 1-800-343-0728
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VIDEO GAMES
AT WHOLESALE

PRICES.

THE OTHERS TALK
ABOUT

LOW PRICES, WE
GUARANTEE

THEM.

NO HIDDEN COSTS.

NO MEMBERSHIP
PEES.

NO INFLATED
SHIPPING COSTS.

CALL TODAY.

CALL NOW TO ENTER
OUR GENESIS CHRISTMAS
GIVEAWAY! DRAWING ON

DECEMBER 21st...

Here’s a few of our
Christmas Specials!

Nintendo:

THE SIMPSONS $ 42

TOTAL RECALL $36
SWORDS & SERPENTS $ 36

DOUBLE DRAGON II $ 45

MEGA MAN III $ 49

NARC $ 36

GAME GENIE $ 95

Sega Genesis:

LAKERS VS. CELTICS $ 45

M. rS MOONWALKER $ 45

JOE MONTANA FOOTBALL $45
BUSTR. DOUGLAS BOXING $ 45
STRIDER $ 68

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS,
FREE SHIPPING! OUT OF
STATE $ 3.00 SHIP CHARGE.

415 -375-8000
HomEntertainment w

)l r

vSi We guarantee to ship all

' products in stock same day.

30 day money back guarantee,

for refund or exchange. Call

for Mail-Order Information.

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 7 DAYSA WEEK

the Super Famicom. Take control of a

bi-plane, or try your hand at skydiv-

ing. This one promises to be the most

detailed and diverse flight simulator

for any video game system to date.

Hole In One (HAL America); In

this detailed golf simulation you play

against a computer opponent or a

friend. You'll have a birdseye view of

the course except for tee offs when

you’U have a three-dimensional view

from behind the golfer. There's also a

map screen that shows you all the

slopes and valleys on a particular hole.

Bombuzal (Kemco-Seika): This is a

3-D cutesy action game. The idea here

is to clear levels by destroying all the

bombs and mines on them. You have

to make sure you don't blow yourself

up in the process or accidentally fall

off the tiles that make up the levels.

You'll run into helpers who will blow

up bombs on your behalf, and some

nasties who'll get in your way or even

destroy you. The shots you see here

are from the Super Famicom version

of the game.

Drakkhan (Kemco-Seika): An in-

credibly detailed role playing game

featuring real time battles and thre^

dimensional saoUing. You control a

party of four adventurers on the road

or down in the dungeons. Check out

the pics from the Amiga version of

this game.

In other Super Famicom news,

Nintendo has signed up London
based developer, Apsonant SoRwace. to

work on Nintendo's own titles for the

16-bit.

CapGom Does Disney

Capcam U.S.A., he., has signed a new li-

censing agreement with Walt Disney

Computer Software Inc., to produce

four more video game titles featuring

Disney titles.

Under terms of the agreement

Capcom will produce: TaleSpln, the

hot new Disney cartoon that airs na-

tionwide during "Disney Afternoon,"

for the NES. In addition, Capcom will

produce three Game Boy titles: Duck-

Tales, Who Framed Roger Rabbit, and

a game starring Mickey Mouse.

Capcom has also signed a separate

agreement for an NES version of The

Uttle Mermaid, scheduled for a June

'91 release.

But wait! There's more! Capcom
will also produce a Game Boy version

of everybody's favorite superhero.

Mega Man. ExpectMM for your GB by

March 1991.

RazorSoft Voluntarily

Labels TechnoCop Game

with a Warning

Sega Genesis licensee RazorSolt is la-

belling their latest offering, TechnoCop

with a warning that the game is not in-

tended for those under 12 years of age.

The label: "Attention: Scenes de-

picted can be of a violent nature, not

intended for those under 12 years of

age." According to marketing manager

Michael Brazier, "We're taking full ad-

vantage of the Genesis 16-bit graphic

capabilities, and we fed there are some

things in the game that are not suitable

for younger children. If a consumer is

purchasing a game, he has the right to

know what is inside that package,"

RazorSoft is the first game producer

to provide such labelling and we sup-

port them 100%. Way to go RazorSoft!

Dreak Dut the Donuts and

Coffee - Twin Peaks Coming

to NES!

The inaedibly bizarre ABC series Twin

Peaks is coming to the NFS some time

in 1991. The weekly whodurmit has

broken new ground in television

weirdness and has developed a loyal

cult following of viewers over the past

season and a half. Expect the NES title

to be a mystery/brainteaser type cart,

rather than an action game, complete

with aU those strange characters that

make Twin Peaks so much fun. The

question remains, which Nintendo li-

censee dunnit? We think we know...

how about you?
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If you goto sleep dreaming about video gomes--don'f.

Freddy's ' bock and he's taken on a terrifying new form. You and

your friends must search the neighborhood for Freddy's bones.

When you enter the foteful house on Elm Street, you'll confront

monsters and spooks that would give even Freddy a fright!

But, beware. The farther you go, the deeper in trouble you get.

Until, at last, you face the most feared horror legend of all time...

Freddy Krueger " himself! Will you be the one to put an end to

Freddy's reign of terror? Dream on.

enTERTRtnmenT
sMSTenr

^ 1984, 1990 The Fourth New- Heron Venture. All rights reserved. TM indicoteso tiodemorkotThe Fourth New-Heron Venture. All rights reserved. Nintendo," Nintendo Entertoinment System' ond
the oFllciol seols ore Irodemorks of Nintendo otAmerico Inc. UN’ iso registered trodemork of UN Ltd. ^ 1990UN Ltd. All rights reserved.



If you’re familiar with the

Japanese game market

than you know the name

Bullet-Proof Software, Found-

ed in 1983 by Henk Rogers, the compa-

ny is well known for te blockbuster titles

such as Black Onyx (a game designed

by Rogers himself). But what you may

not know is that this dynamic company

established a Redmond,

discover

Alexey

Patjitnov’s

Tetris, one of

the most popular

games worldwide

to date.

Working with talents

such as Pajitnov and

the folks at Lucas

Film, Bullet-Prxxtf

is ready to blast out

of the U.S. blocks with

a bang. Read on to see just what mind-

bending challenges this dynamic group

has in store for us.

Leaky faucets not your thing? Nev-

er thought of yourself as much of a

plumber? Well, think again! One fix of

Pipe Dreams will convince you that

this is much more than just another

wrenching video game experience!

The game is a strategy-type cart

of the Tetris genre. You know the kind

of game where you're under constant

pressure - in this case, “flooz” pressure.

Flooz? What the heck is Flooz? Flooz is

a liquid substance that flows down

pipes - your pipeline - or that is, the

pipeline you’re going to construct.

The pipe

pieces come

in all of the stan-

dard shapes and

sizes - straight pieces,

elbows, and crossovers -

as well as some special

pipes, such as one-way

pipes, end pieces, resen/oirs,

and special bonus pipes. You

can design your pipe-line anyway

you like. Your goal, however, is to

build as long a continuous line of

pipe as you can.

Yes, your job is to strap on your tool belt

and build a pipeline for the flooz. You

build your pipeline from a variety of

pieces that are doled out to you by the

computer.

PHOTP: !n leve! Ose you cm tee ttm

next nye pieces oli^, Asyoureach

legher level*you see lewer ad levier

‘"r~~€Ssded.

So far it doesn’t sound so difficult,

right? Well, now you’re about to find out

why plumbers are paid so well. The

game features 36 stages, and you build

your pipeline one stage at a time. On

each screen you’ll see a start pipe, which

is where the flooz begins to flow from.

The computer gives you pieces of pipe,

one at a time, and you begin to build

your pipeline. You better hurry! Within a

few seconds flooz starts to flow down the

pipeline. Everything’s OK as long as

there’s somewhere for the flooz to flow.

When the flooz runs out of the end of a

pipe, any pipe, that round is over.

Each stage has a predetermined

number of pipe pieces that you must

successfully get the flooz to flow through

Alexey PstiiB’iiv

based subsidiary in 1989 dedicated to

searching the United States, Europe, and

other parts of the world for creative un-

usual software for computer and video

gamers alike.

And that’s just what they’re doing.

With the belief that games should be

constructive rather than destmctive Bul-

let-Proof searches for titles that challenge

gamers in new and innovative ways. It

was Rogers who journeyed to Russia to
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to advance to the next level. As the lev-

els advance the flooz flows more quickly,

the pipe pieces get more tricky (i.e. one-

way pipes), and you’ve got more and

more pieces to lay down before you’re

on to the next level.

ISTQGE gllDIST B I

ISCORE 3 I 5^

PHOTIP: Make loops to boost your score,

tnctmta special pipes, such as rasar-

nirs, lo your loops and you’ll boost

your score even more.

Your score Is based on the number

of pieces of pipe you lay down minus

penalty points you accumulate,

PHOTIP: You accumulate penalty points by

leaving unconnected pieces ol pipe lying

around the screen and by replacing

places ol pipe you've already laid down

witb new pieces.

Play plumber on your own or hook

up with a friend for a little competitive or

cooperative plumbing. In a competitive

game victory comes when you achieve

the highest score or win three stages in a

row. In cooperative play you and a part-

ner take turns placing pieces of pipe.

Pipe Dreams is a winner! Available

for both the NES and the Game Boy, this

game pak lets you plumb the depths of

your ingenuity and challenge the limits of

your problem-solving capabilities. More

than that, it’s a lot of fun! And oh yes,

this is definitely a “just one more time’’

kind of a game. Put that in your pipe and

As if Pipe Dreams weren’t enough to

make you tear your hair out, Bullet-Proof

is also bringing us Hatris for the NES

(one player) and Game Boy (two player).

Oh well, at least when you tear your hair

out you’ll have some hats handy to cover

your head,

Yup, it’s another strategy-puzzler

winner! Designed by the one, the only

Alexey Pajitnov (creator of Tetris) and

Vladimir Pokhilko, this cart has you

stacking, what else, hats. As the game

begins random pairs of different kinds of

hats drop onto the screen. You try to

stack the falling hats in piles wfrh other

hats of the same type. You can switch

the two falling hats back and forth in po-

sition, but you can’t separate the pair.

If you stack five hats of the same

kind, they disappear and you score points!

PHOTIP: Note that the dillerent kinds ol

bats are worth dillerent amounts ol

points. For example, In the Game Hoy ver-

sion a stack olSombreros or Top Hals is

worth more than a stack olHeanies.

Once you’ve made a certain stack of hats

disappear you get to advance to the next

stage. Of course, as you might have

guessed, the next stage is tougha There

are more kinds of hats falling, and they fall

faster and fasta If your hat stacks reach

the top of the screen, you’re done fori

PHOTIP: Even though your hats drop in

pairs you don’t have to put them on adja-

cent stacks. It you drop one hat onto a

tall slack and then gulckly bit lelt or right

on your directional controller, you’d still

have time to move the other hat several

stacks away to a lower stack.

Hat Tricks

A few other tricks of the hat trade make

this game even more interesting. In the

Game Boy version, if you make two

stacks of hats disappear with one pair of

hats you score a Hatris, and you earn a

Fireball.

PHOTIP: Hit Button B to use your Fireball

to burn the top hat ol any rowyou
choose.

Once you’ve earned three Fireballs

you get a Helmet! The Helmet is heavy

and you can use it to crush an entire col-

umn of hats! The Game Boy cart also

lets you go shopping in between stages.

During the Sales xreen you can pick a

Sell your hats!

hat, any hat, and all of the hats of that

kind will disappear from the screen.

In the NES version you can buy or

earn special helpers called Alexey or

Vladimir. You can use the helpers to get

you out of tight spots. Alexey will remove

up to five hats from the bottom of

stacks, and Vladimir can move stacks of

hats to dfrferent locations.

Vladimir totes these hats wherever you

want them.

A Hat of a Olflerent Color

Hatris has the same appeal that made

Tetris a monster hit. Absorbing game

play and especially cute graphics in the

NES version ensure that you won't have

much time to sit there and scratch your

head - you’ll be too busy stacking hats!

Hatris and Pipe Breams by Budet-Preol

Sattware (P'me Breams - NES/S3S.SS, StZk,

BB/S2S.0S, 2BSk, Avallabm New) (Hatris -

Price Not Available m/t NIeg, BB/St2k,

Available 1st Quarter ’Oil
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IFYOU FIGURE THIS

Pipe Dream. If you’re a Game Boy™
or NES® player, you’re looking at

the next big thing. Because it all

comes down to you vs. a whole ware-

house full of plumbing parts. And
the forces of chaos. But you’ve got

four powerful weapons. Your right

hand. Your left hand. Your right brain.

And your left brain.

In the real game, this slimy green

stuff called flooz starts flowing

through the pipes. To stay ahead of

it, you have to build the most radical

pipeline you can dream up. And
that’s exactly what you have to do

with this puzzle.

Start where it says START, and

put each of the nine pipes in an

empty square. Make sure every little

white dot stays in the top left corner,

or your entry won’t count. Some
pieces have two straight pipes cross-

ing each other. The flooz always

flows straight across these pipes and

out the opposite side. If you can

make your pipeline loop around so

the flooz crosses through one of

these pieces twice, you’ll

score bonus points.

(Hint: To get the high-

est score, you don’t have

to connect all nine pieces

to every pipe on the grid.)

So if this sounds like

if'rirrr
nnnis*"*'

• ™ BONUS

r>~>r r

r«^'rr rBONUS

rROMTlIs

PIPE DREAM CONTEST ENTRYFORM
Nnm<=- Ape

AHrlrp5!S

•Sfafp 7ip

PVinnp Mv score is

$1000 BONUS PRIZE! Answer question 1 or 2 to qualify. (Optional)

1. The two scores on the Pipe Dream package for Game Boy are

.and

^ 2. The scores on

Player 1

the Pipe Dream package for NES are:

Bonus Player 1 Bonus

Send to; Pipe Dream Contest, PO Box 2911 Redmond, WA 98073-29]]

GPIO
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out;you might be
PIPE DREAM..
your kind of game, try it now.

Then go down to your Nintendo

dealer, and see what it’s like

for real. When you’ve got nine

million gallons of

flooz breathing

down your neck.

And gaining.

HO’WTO
ENTER;

Cut the puzzle

pieces out of this

magazine and

paste them in the

right places on

the grid. Or make
a copy and work

with that. Then
send in the puzzle

and the com-

pleted form to us.

All entries must

be received by

January 31, 1991.

HOWTO TOTAL
TOUR. SCORE

Add JOO points; For every

square the flooz flows through.

Don’t count the starting piece.

Count all the pieces you place,

and all the pieces that you use

on the grid.

500 point fconus: For each place

the flooz crosses itself in a cross

pipe. (Plus the basic 100 points

for the square.)

500 point bonus; For each piece

marked “BONUS” the flooz

flows tbrougb. (Pius the basic

lOOpoints.)

Subtract JOO points; For every

piece you don’t use, including

the pieces you cut out, and she

pieces that are already on

the grid.

Ifyou figure out the highest

score, you win. In case ofa tie,

winners will be decided by

random drawing.

IMPORTANT: Write your score

on the back of the envelope.

Unscored or incorrectly scored

entries will be disqualified.

GRAND PRIZE=
ATRIP TO NINTENDO!

If you’re one of our three

Grand Prize win-

ners, you’ll get a

trip to Seattle for

4 days and 3 nights.

Your prize includes

round trip airfare

for two, and hotel

accommodations.

You’ll get the

grand tour of

Nintendo. Meet

Nintendo Game
Counselors.

Talk some

hard-core

NES with

them. You’ll

even have

lunch at Cafe

Mario™ where

all the Nintendo

people eat. And a

dinner at the Space Needle in

your honor.

So. ifyou want to see how
intense Pipe Dream really is.

^ND
PRIZE
(25)

FREE BPS ''

GAME OF ,

YOUR
CHOICE. .

AND A
BULLET-PROOF SOFTWARE T-SHIRT!

3 PRIZE (75I-FREE BPS T-SHIRT!

BONUS PRIZE-$i,ooo!

Enter our $1, CXX) drawing, too! Answer one

bonus question on the entry form and you

could win. Heres how: On the back of the

Pipe Dream package, there are pictures of

two screens with scores on them. Include the

scoresfrom either the NES or Game Boy box

on the entry coupon.

^

head on down to your

Nintendo dealer.

JE When you get there,

this is what the

packages look like.

But you better get

there soon. Or they’ll look

like an empty

space on the

dealer’s shelf.
PIPE DREAM'

OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES (No Purchase Necessary) Or>« emr, per person, please, aii emnes
must be received no larer thart January 31, 1991. No responsibility is assumed /or lost, stolen, or misdirected mail. In the event oj a

tie, winners will be chosen by random drawing, on or aboui February 5, 1991 Regardless o/ score, BONUS PRIZE will be

determined by random drawing /rom all entries that answer Bonus question It is not necessary to answer this question to qualify

for Grand, Second, or Third Prize awards. Winners will be notified by moil. By acceptance o/ their prices, winners consent to use

of their names, photographs, or other likenesses for the purpose o/ advertising or promotion on behalf of Bullct-Proo/ Software

IBPS) without /unhcrcompensotion. Chances of winning are determined by the total number o/ entries received. Limit one price

per household. No substitution o/prices is permitted. All prices will be awarded. A list o/ winners will be available after February 5,

1991 by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Pipe Dream Winners, 8337 J54th Avc. NE, Redmond, WA 98052 BPS
will arrange air travel and hotel accommodation for each Grand Price winner and his or her guest. BPS will also provide S300
spending money, lunch at Cafe Mario, and dinner at the Space Needle. All other expenses are responsibility of game winner.

Appro* imate value of each Grand Price; S2.500. Grand Price excursion dates will be determined by BPS. 1/ the winner is under

18. they must be accompanied by their parent or guardian. Any guest under the age of 14 must provide written parental consent

and release. Some restrictions apply. Contest not open to employees of BPS. Lucasfilm. Ltd.. Nintendo of America Inc., their

affiliates, agencies, or their immediate families. This contest is void in Canada and elsewhere where prohibited by law This

contest is subject to all federal, state, and local taxes and regulations. Taxes and fees are sole responsibility of winners
BULLET-PROOF
SOFTWARE™
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When you have achieved your best score
on any Nintendo, Sega, Genesis Turbo-
Grafx, Atari (7800 or XE) or Game Boy
game, you may submit your score by
sending us a photo of the screen. If you
have the highest score, your name will ap-
pear in our next issue! Also, in each issue
a drawing will be held of all high scorers
one in each area.

For best photo results, turn out the lights in
the room, use a 35mm camera, flash, and
stand at least 3 to 4 feet from the screen.
You can also use a video recorder/cam-

corder and submit your score on video tape
(Photos and tapes cannot be returned.)

The following rules apply:

1) Players must play the game
continuously-for example, finding a safe cor-
ner, setting your joystick on auto fire to rack up
points, and going on vacation is a no-no.
Scores achieved through these kinds of tricks
or scores which are impossible to achieve in

’

normal play, will be disqualified.

2) Secref power-ups are allowed.

3) Slow motion is discouraged, but will be al-
lowed on certain games when our panel of
judQes feels slo-mo is necessary,

4) Non-scoring games that you win by “fin-
ishing" require the same proof as scoring
games. "Finish" scores will appear in one
issue of the magazine.

Please mail in your proof of a super score
and print on a piece of paper your name,

’

address, phone number, name of game
name of game system, score achieved and
mail to;

GAMEPRO Magazine
PpoSeoPBs
P.O. Box 3329
Redwood City, CA 94064

NmmDO
Game Player Score Game

Conrad 0. Cheslock

Donald E.Vasquez

Dave Wilson

Ryan MacArthur

Jason Bleistein

Michael Suggs

Craig Beggs

Michael Campana

Dean Wiensch

Tony Shively

Jeff Adkins

Mike Puzdrak

Peter & David Bollig

David Wright

Eric Longden

David Wright

Janet Oxley

Michael Gaddis

John Ciepiela

Peter & David Bollig

Scott Ferguson

Lee Meyer

Alex Childress

Anders Svaerd

Dan Kennedy

Ryan Faussett

S & J King

Shane Snuffer

Carol Yamasaki

George 0. Dean

I

Cybernoid Brian Davis

I
Defender of the Crown Keith Serbick

Dig Dug 2 Charli_e Kimble

Donkey Kong Jr.

720 Degrees

1943

I Adventure Island

I Adventures of

1 Tom Sawyer

I
Alien Syndrome

I
Alpha Mission

I Arkanoid

I
Astyanax

Bad Dudes

Balloon Fight

Batman

I

Battle of Olympus

I A Boy and His Blob

Bubble Bobble

Bugs Bunny

Bump 'n Jump

I
Casino Kid

Chiller

Cobra Triangle

I Contra

I
Crystalis

I Donkey Kong 3

Double Dragon

Double Dragon 2

I
Double Dribble

Dragon Warrior

Duck Hunt

Duck Tales

Dynowarz

I
Faxanadu

Final Fantasy

Final Fantasy

Buzz Morgan

Chris C, West

Chris Hoffman

Mike Drake

Roberto Beauprfe

Jimbo Lathers

James McCarthy

Michael Liebel

Robbie Welz

Rian Milne

Greg Erickson

Keith Serbick

Jack King

365,400

2,621,400

112,210

Finished

204.500

425.000

783,350

2,732,200

790.000

848,750

6,502,300

Finished

Finished

25 lbs.

Finished

140,600

1,902,660

132,500

92,920

Finished

Finished

Rnished

1,307,100

999,999

6.553.500

Finished

Rnished

Finished

Finished

Finished

61,220

Finished

415,100

304,700

744,000

279,910

399,680

Bruce113/Com 22

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

999,900

12.377.000

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Player

Barbara A. Holmes

Jake McKee

Michael Valenzuela

Kelly McKenzie

David Wright

Stephen Dent

Mike Fazzina

Scott Lindsey

J.J.Cano

Gregory Vanroechoudt

Steve Menton

Leza Smith

J.D. Stevenson

Kevin McLaren

Ed Van-Tilburg

Cory Lewis

Tony Grouzis

Adam Albert

Peter Boadry

Mason Sheffield

SamWu
John Ciepiela

Michael Liebel

Edouard Charbonneau

Marques Ollvera

Max Szlagor

Score Game Player Score

FistoftheNorlhstar

Galaga

Gauntlet

Godzilla

Golf

Gotcha

Gradius

Guardian Legend

Gunsmoke

Gyromite

Gyruss

Hogan's Alley

Indiana Jones

Iron Tank

Jackal

Joust

Karate Champ

Karate Kid

Kid Icarus

Kid Niki

King of the Beach

Kung Fu Heroes

Kung Fu Master

Legend of Kage

Legendary Wings

Life Force diuu vonowm-

Mach Riders Steve Menton

Marble Madness James Chisholm

Mega Man Geoffrey King

Mega Man 2 EricLongdin

Kenneth Bouder Jr,

Metroid I-®® ^®V®f

Mickey Mousecapade John Whittington

Migh^ BombJack The Game Freak

Monster Party Nicholas Rohrbaug

Ninja Gaiden John Whittington

NiniaGaidenll Brandon Bradley

Peter & David Bolli

Operation Wolf Chris Spencer

Paperboy
Stockwell

Pinball
Melissa Finch

Pinball Quest Jason Castik

Pinbot

Popeye P®'®i

POw David Wright

RC Pro Am Andrew Weyrich

Rad Racer Glenn Stockwell

Rampage Daniel Bodaly

Finished

1,581,400

999,300

3,150

9,646,700

18 under par

706,510

3,652,000

9,999,990

999,990

727,240

9,999,990

1,180,900

999,670

124,880

999.900

557.200

9,999,999

557,700

Champion

1,754,500

580,210

7,136,940

1.804.100

1,216,240

448,860

153,600

1.465.100

Finished

Finished

Finished

9.999.990

13,008,920

209,800

999,900

Finished

Finished

1,172,800

191,300

588,230

2.724.990

19.063.200

50,880

311,500

275,962

61,296

33,767,628

River City Ransom

Road Blasters

RoboCop

Robo Warrior

Rock 'n Ball

Rolling Thunder

Rush 'n Attack

Rygar

Section Z

Seicross

Shadowgate

Shooting Range

Party Game

Skate or Die

Sky Kid

Sky Shark

Snake’s Revenge

Solomon’s Key

Spelunker

Spy Hunter

Squoon

Star Force

Star Soldier

Sbnger

Strider

Super C

Super Dodge Ball

Super Mario Bros.

Super Mario Bros. 2

Super Mario Bros.3

53 Changho

Gray

Ashenbremer

nt Barredo

Oliger

m McTaggart

Vayne Nitta

hael Liebel

n Orr

}erto Beaupr^

in J. Whittington

jm Albert

nbo Lalthers

berio Beaupre

orge 0. Dean

Conrad Cheslock

Todd A.Barber

Ed Cason

J,8i S. King

Jeff Adkins

Jeff Adkins

Mike Gampp

Glen Stockwell

Jonathan Henry

Keyy McKenzie

John J, Whittington

Paul Chung

David Wright

MikeOligier

John Ciepiela

Rob English

Roberto Beaupr6

Ryan MacArthur

Steve Menton

George Eastbrooks

Scott Ferguson

Rogeno Mahor

Steven Best

Lee Meyer

Rudy Perez

Mike Puzdrak

Thomas Hnitecki

Rob K.

232,800

Finished

Finished
|

Finished

Finished
|

Finished I

993,727

79,280
I

2,724,000

99,252,030 I

33,070
I

1,182

Finished
'

440,580
I

9,999,900 I

Finished I

Finished

Finished I

99.990
I

44,500
I

367,500

320,380 I

Finished

17,095,550

9,999,820
I

236,705

12,012,210 I

6.443,900
I

6,090,000 I

3,318,800
I

Finished
|

9,999,990

World Cup Champ

World Cup Champ

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished



NINTENDO
We Sell $19.95
We Buy $5.00

10 YARD FIGHT

1942

ALFA MISSION
ATHENA
BALLOON FIGHT
BASEBALL
CLU CLU LAND
COMMANDO
DEADLY TOWERS
ELWAY’S QUARTERBACK
EXCITE BIKE

FRIDAY THE 13TH,

GAUNTLET
GHOSTS N GOBLINS
GOLF
GOTCHA
GRADIUS
GUMSHOE
ICE CLIMBER

ICE HOCKEY
IKARI WARRIORS

IKARI WARRIORS II

IRON TANK
JACKAL
JAWS
KARATE CHAMP
KARATE KID

KUNG FU
LEGEND OF KAGE
LIFE FORCE
MACH RIDER
MAGMAX

METAL GEAR
METROlO

MUSCLE
OPERATION WOLF
OTHELLO
PLATOON
PRO-AM RACING
rjRAIO ON BUNGLING BAY
RAMBO
RENEGADE
RUSH 'N ATTACK
riRYGAR
SECTION 2

SKATE OR DIE

SKVKID
SPELUNKER
SPY HUNTER
SPY VS. SPY 1

STAR FORCE
STAR VOYAGER
T&C SURF OESIGN
TENNIS
TIGER-HELI
TOP GUN
TRACK AND FIELD

TRACK AND FIELD I!

TROJAN
URBAN CHAMPION
VOLLEYBALL
WILD GUNMAN
WINTER GAMES
WIZARDS & WARRIORS
WORLD RUNNER (3-D)

WRECKING CREW
XENOPHOBE
XEVIOUS
nZANAC

We Sell $24.95
We Buy $10.00
8 EYES
1943
720*
ADVENTURE ISLAND

AOV. OF BAYOU BILLY

ADV. OF DINO RIKI

SINCE 1982

AOV. OF TOM SAWYER
ADVENTURES OF LINK
ADVENTURES OF LOLO
AFTERBURNER
AIR FORTRESS
A1RW0LF
ALIEN SYNDROME
AMAGON
ANTICIPATION
ARCHON
ASTYANAX
BABY BOOMER
BASES LOADED

BIONIC COMMANDOS
BLADES OF STEEL

BLASTER MASTER
BOMBER MAN
BREAKTHRU
BUMP N JUMP

BARAI FIGHTER
BURGER TIME
CAPTAIN COMIC
CCASTLEQUEST
CASTLEVANIA
CITY CONNECTION
CLASH AT OEMONHEAD
COBRA COMMAND
COBRA TRIANGLE
COMIC CAPER
CONTRA
CRYSTAL MINES
CYBERNOlO
DASH GALAXY

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN
DEFENDER II

DEMON SWORD
DESSERT COMMANDER

DESTINATION EARTH STAR
DR. CHAOS
DR. JEKYLL & MR. HYDE
(DONKEY KONG
DONKEY KONG CLASSICS
DONKEY KONG 3

DONKEY KONG JR.

[.’DONKEY KONG JR. MATH
DOUBLE DRIBBLE
DRAGON POWER
DRAGON WARRIOR
FAXANADU
FIGHTING GOLF
FREEDOM FORCE
GALAGA
GHOSTBUSTERS
GOLGO 13

CGOONIES II

GUERILLA WARS
GUNSMOKE
GUARDIAN LEGEND
GYRUSS
HOOPS
HYDLIDE
I CAN REMEMBER
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 2

INFILTRATOR
IRONSWORD

JOUST
KARNOV
KID NIKI

KINGS KNIGHT
LEGACY OF WIZARD
LEGEND OF 2EL0A
LEGENDARY WINGS
LODE RUNNER
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
MAPPY-LAND
MICKEY MOUSECAPAOE
MILLIPEDE
MILON'S SECRET CASTLE

MONSTER PARTY
MYSTERY QUEST
NINJA GAIDEN

PACMAN

At PLAY IT AGAIN, we have been buying and selling used Video Game Cartridges
by mail order since 1982 (originally as Forest Hills ijsed Video Game Cartridges Inc ).

You can sell us those Nintendo, Sega, Genesis, Turbografx-16 and Atari 2600 car-
tridges you don't play anymore. We will send payment within 7 to 10 days of receipt

of your cartridges. We offer a one-year limited warranty on all used Nintendo, and
Sega cartridges. We also sell accessories for all three game systems. We will ship your
order within 30 days. If we are unable to completely fill your order we will refund your
money and send you a 10% discount coupon good for 1 year on all the products we
sell. If you love to play video games then you'll love us. For complete current price list

check list for over 800 titles, send (3) Three 25' stamps to; PLAY IT AGAIN, P.O.
Box 6718, Dept. List. Flushing. NY 11365. For lifetime club membership which in-

cludes FREE PLAY IT AGAIN T-SHIRT, 12 bi-monthly price lists. 5% discount on all

purchases. We pay members 10% above the quoted prices when they sell cartridges,

unadvertised specials for members only. Send $30 00 to Dept. ESN, Slate T-shirt

sizes S. M. L. XL.

Orders Only 1-800-626-1991!
PEBBLE BEACH
P'RADIKUS
PINBALL

PRISONER OF WAR
PRO WRESTLING
PUNCH OUT
Q8ERT
RBI BASEBALL
RACKET ATTACK
RAD RACER (3-0)

RAID 2020
RAMPAGE
RESCUE

ROAD BLASTER
ROAD RUNNER
fiOBO WARRIOR

SESAME ST. ABC
SESAME ST, 123

SHOOTING RANGE
SIMON'S QUEST
SKY SHARK
SLALOM
STAR SOLDIER
STINGER
SUPER DODGE BALL
TABOO
TAG TEAM WRESTLING
THUNDERCADE
TO THE EARTH
TWIN COBRA
TWIN EAGLE
VINDICATORS
WORLD GAMES
WRESTLEMANIA
XEXYZ

WE SELL $29.95
WE BUY $15.00
ABAOOXA BOY AND HIS BLOB
ADVENTURES OF LOLO 2

ALL PRO BASKETBALL
BACK TO THE FUTURE
BAD DUDES

BAD NEWS BASEBALL
BASEBALL SIM. 1.000

BATTLE OF OLYMPUS
BLACK BASS

BUBBLE BOBBLE
BUGS BUNNY
CALIFORNIA GAMES
CASINO KID

CHESSMASTER
CHUBBY CHERUB
CODE NAME: VIPER

CYCLE SHOOTING
DIG DUG 2

DOUBLE DARE
DOUBLE DRAGON
DYNOWARZ
ELEVATOR ACTION
EVERT AND LENDL TENNIS

FANTASY ZONE
FAST BREAK
FESTERS QUEST
FIST OF NORTH STAR
FLYING DRAGON 1

GALACTIC CRUSADER
GHOSTBUSTERS 2

GOAL
GODZILLA
HEAVY BARREL
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
INDIANA JONES

JEOPARDY
JEOPARDY JR,

JORDON VS. BIRD
KIO KOOL

KID ICARUS
KINGS OF THE BEACH

KNIGHT RIDER
LUNAR POOL
MAGIC OF SCHEHERAZADE
MARBLE MADNESS
MARIO BROS.
MARVEL'S XMEN
MEGAMAN 2

MIGHTY BOMB JACK
MISSION COBRA
MS. PACMAN
NAT'L FOOTBALL LEAGUE
NINJA KID

PAPER BOY
PERFECT FIT

PHANTOM FIGHTER
PINBOT
POPEYE
RING KING

RIVER CITY RANSOME
R080 DEMON

ROCK N BALL
ROGER RABBIT

ROLLING THUNDER
ROMANCE 3 KINGDOMS
SHAOOWGATE
SHINOBI
SILENT SERVICE
SILKWORM
SNAKES REVENGE
SNOOPY
SOCCER
SOLOMONS KEY
SOLSTICE
SOOON

STEALTH
STRIDER
SUPER CONTRA
SUPER OFF ROAD
SUPERSPIKE V BALL
SUPER SPRINT
SUPER MARIO BROS 2

CJSUPERMAN
SUPER PITFALL

TARGET RENEGADE
TECMO BASEBALL
TECMO BOWL
[[TERRA CRESTA
TETRIS
THREE STOOGES
: ITOOaiN
TOP GUN II

TURBO RACING
ULTIMA
VEGAS DREAM
[WILLOW
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
ACTION KUNG FU
;ADV in MAGIC KINGDOM

[lARKISTAS RING
BATTLE CHESS
BIGFOOT
BOULDER DASH
CJCABAL
rjCAPTAIN SKYHAWK
CASTLE OF DRAGON
CAVEMAN GAMES
['iCHIPN DALE
CIRCUS CAPERS
[[CONFLICT
DEXTERITY
DRAGON SPIRIT

DUGEON MAGIC
DUSTY DIAMOND
SOFTBALL

FINAL MISSION
GALAXY 5000
GILLIGANS ISLAND

LilMAGE FIGHT
INDIANA JONES LAST CR.

JEOPARDY 25th ANNIV.
KIWI KRAZE
LAST STARFIGHTER

LITTLE NEMO
LOW-G-MAN
MAO MAX
MAFAT CONSPIRACY
MASTER CHU
MECHANIZED AHACK
MENDEL PALACE
MISSION COBRA
NARC
PESTERMINATOR
'IPICTIONARY

PIPE DREAM
PIRATES
PRINCESS TOMATO
L]PUSS N BOOTS
RAD RACER II

RALLY BIKE

[[REMOTE CONTROL
[[RESCUE RANGERS
ROCKET RANGER
SHINGEN THE RULER
SILENT ASSAULT
SKULLS & CROSSBONES
[’STARSHIP HECTOR
: [SWORDS & SERPENTS
TAGIN DRAGON

[[TECMO WORLD WRESTLING
TIMELORD
TOMBS & TREASURES

WALL ST. KID

"WHEEL OF FORTUNE JR
: 'WIZARDRY
WORLD CHAMP WRESTLING

• WORLD GRAND PR1X

BAO ST. BRAWLER
• METAL FIGHTER
• SPOT
ROLLERBALL

WIN LOSE OR DRAW
WRATH OF BLACK MANTA

WE SELL $34.95
WE BUY $20.00
: BASEBALL STARS
: BASES LOADED II

BATMAN
CHAMPIONSHIP BOWLING

: DOUBLE DRAGON II

: IDUCKTALES
[[GENGHIS KHAN
JACK NICKLAUS GOLF
[ NINJA GAIDEN II

NOBUNGAS AMBITION
RBI BASEBALL II

ROBOCOP
TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
(Family Edition)

.TOTAL RECALL
DICK TRACY

['.FINAL FANTASY

NEC
TURBOGRAFX- 16

WE SELL $29.95
WE BUY $15.00
ALIEN CRUSH
BLAZING LA2ERS

CHINA WARRIOR
DEEP BLUE
DRAGON SPIRIT

DUNGEON EXPLORER
FANTASY ZONE
FINAL LAP

GALAGA 90
LEGENDARY AXE

MOTO ROAOER
PAC-LAND

POWER GOLF
R-TYPE
SIDEARMS
VICTORY RUN
VIGILANTE
WORLD CLASS BASEBALL
WORLD COURT TENNIS

FIGHTING STREET

SPACE HARRIER

MONSTER LAIR

[.OflOYNE
TAKIN IT TO THE HOOP

SEGA GENISIS®

WE SELL $29.95
WE BUY $15.00

LAST BATTLE
RAMBO III

* 'cnnncD

SUPER THUNDERBLADE
THUNDER FORCE II

.AIR DIVER

.ALEX KIDD ENCH, CASTLE
FORGOTTEN WORLDS

: GOLDEN AXE
GHOULS AND GHOSTS
HERZOG 2WEI
MYSTIC DEFENDER

' REVENGE OF SHINOBI
SHOVE IT

. SPACE HARRIER II

. [SUPER HANG ON
: SUPER HYOLIDE

: TOMMY LASORDA BASEBALL
"TOURNAMENT GOLF
: TRUXTON
• ZOOM

WE SELL $54.95
WE BUY $30.00

PHANTASY STAR It

MISC.

WE SELL $44.95
WE BUY $30.00

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: All orders & memberships of PLAY IT AGAIN to P.O Box 6718. Flushing. NY 11365. MINIMUM ORDER: $10.00. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. U.S.
funds only, NO FOREIGN ORDERS. In Canada only, write to: Microplay Video Games. 2555 Dixie Rd., Ottawa. ONT. K2P 1W8. Add $3.50 for shipping and handling on each order. $8.50
for Alasira, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. We do not accept credit cards. New Yot)( residents must add appropriate sales tax. Personal check will delay shipment up to three weeks. Ail U.S shipping is by
United Parcel Service. If you order three or more Nintendo or Sega cartridges In one order and list alternates lor each we will pay the shipping (U.S. only). We reserve the right to refuse any
order. All used Nintendo cartridges are sold with a one-year limited warranty. We put a (Invisible to the eye) numbered code on all cartridges sold. If the cartridge case or chip Is tampered with,
damaged or abused, warranty will not be honored. Orders Only 1-800-626-1991!

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: Send to PLAY IT AGAIN. Dept IB. 67-25B 186 Lane, Flushing. N.Y. 11365. Please Print Clearly. Wrap cartridges securely. If you send (5) five or more
Nintendo or Sega cartridges at one lime we will add $2.00 to the total amount due. Please ship by UPS or U.S. Mail. We will deduct $1.00 for each missing msirucllon booklet. 50C for missing slip-

case for Nintendo cartridges and $2.00 for missing 3-D glasses. $3.50 will be deducted for any cartridge we have to ship back to you. If your package is not received by January 31. 1991 . we will

pay you using price list '20 effective February 1. 1991. We pay SI.00 for broken Nintendo cartridges. 50t deducted Cor mleaing Atari Instructions.

We are not related to or endorsed by any of the manufacturers of the products contained in thia liat. We reserve the right to refuse any purchase or sale. Price subject to
change without notice- Not responsible for typographical errors. All items subject to availability. ©PLAY IT AGAIN 1990. All Rights Reserved.



Game Player Score Game
Super Mario Bros. 3

Player

Super Pitfall

Super Sprint

Tecmo Bowl

Teenage Mutant

Ninia Turtles

Tetris

Tiger Heli

Toobin’

Tombs and Treasures

Top Gun

Town & Country

Surf Design

Track & Field

Trojan

Twin Cobra

Ultima

Willow

Wings

Wizards and Warriors

Wizards and Warriors II

(IronSword)

World Runner

Wrecking Crew

Xenophobe

Zanac

LeonGray

Ernesto Garcia

Joseph Rosa

Conner Lopez

Glenn Stockwell

John Ciepiela

Peter Boadry

Chris Hoffman

J. Schorah

Chris West

John Ciepiela

Roberto Beaupr6

Wayne James

Jonathon Lentz

Adam Albert

Berny Kiel

Ryan Cultor

Peter & David Boliig

Paul Chung

Conrad D, Cheslock

J. Atkins

Brian Davis

Adam Kiine

Shane Stebanuk

Adriano Garcia

Dave Hanych

Score Game

SEGA MASTER SYSTEM
Player

Action Rghter Oavi

After Burner c. Li

Alex Kidd/Lost Stars Dere

Alex Kidd/High Tech Rud]

Alex Kidd/Miracle World Jacoby Lucien
Alien Syndrome Gram Crowe
Altered Beast Peter Maksym
Astro Warrior Gerald E, Shepard Jr,

Aztec Adventure DeAngelo Price

Black Belt Jacoby Lucien
Bomber Raid Gus Zambrano
Calit. Games, 6MX Alex Bisono

Calif. Games, Foot Bag Jonathon Mason
Calif. Games, Half Pipe Phillipe Takla

Calif. Games, Surfing Frank Machinb
Captain Silver Jacoby Lucien

Choplifter Wayne Frick

Cloud Master Tony Grouzis

Dead Angie Jacohv i nrian

Double Dragon

Enduro Racer

Fantasy Zone

Fantasy Zone II

GangsterTown

Ghost House

Golvelllus

Global Defense

Great Soccer

Hang On

Kenseiden

Kung Fu Kid

Maze Hunter 3-D

Miracle Warriors

Michael J. Andrus

Brian Dear

A.J.F.

Jacoby Lucien

Andrew Frick

Chris Janik

Jerry Matcham

Peter Maksym

David Rapport i

Gus Zambrano

Mike Jankuski

Sean Skierski

Jacoby Lucien

Todd Wilson

... ,

Thillmany Alexandre
Mtsstle Defense 3-D Jacoby Lucien

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

9,999,500

133,100

World Champion

2,184,100

428,840

287,890

1,586,350

Finished

91,600

179,600

581,000

Finished

Finished

1,016,000

999,999

764,760

669,650

999,400

999,990

36,783,810

Score

My Hero Andr4 St, Laurent

1.163.550

18,362,060

201.500

Finished

Finished

Finished

274.400

804.500

472.000

655,900

87,100

7.942.900

785.000

60.400

120.550

33,480

8.0

1,280,000

3,327,200

494,800

243,300

2,607,670

5'58'18

9,999,999

8.973.500

194,720

304,400

Finished

63,230

d Cup Champ

4,125,080

999.900

2,217,400

302.500

Finished

Finished

555,800

586,590

Out Run

Parlor Games

Phantasy Star

Poseidon Wars

Power Strike

Pro Wrestling

Quartet

R-Type

Rambo

Rambo III

Rampage

Rastan

Rescue Mission

Rocky

Safari Hunt

Shinobi

Shooting Gallery

Space Harrier

Space Harrier 3-D

Super Tennis

Teddy Boy

The Ninja

Thunderblade

Time Soldiers

Transbot

Wonder Boy

Wonder Boy
in Monster Land

Wanted

Y's The Vanished
Omens

Zaxon

Zillion

Zillion II

Player

Michael J. Andrus

David Sonnenberg

Thillmany Alexandre

Vijay Parthban

Michael J. Andrus

A.J.F.

Jacoby Lucien

Jacoby Lucien

Jordan Crane

Ovidiu Marina

Jacoby Lucien

Vijay Parthban

Brian Gaudreault

Andrew Frick

Vijay Parthban

Matt Slezak

Albert Pernia

Jacoby Lucien

David Travers

DeAngelo Price

Chad Lusk 6-0, i

Adam Segal

Jacoby Lucien

Thillmany Alexandre

Robbie Siegmann

Alex Kidd

Adam Segal

Vanessa Mihara

Jacoby Lucien

Thillmany Alexandre

Gus Zambrano

Jimbo Lathers

Andre St. Laurent

Rambo III

Revenge of Shinobi

Space Harrier II

Super Hang On

Super Monaco GP
Super Thunder Blade

Target Earth

Thunder Force II

Truxton

World Championship
Soccer

48,442,140

score 200-83

Finished

Finished

165,852

4,476,980

704,000

246.600

1,153,000

1.445.900

81,900

942,735

2,081,990

568.600

Finished

1,321,400

1,317,1250

333.900

36,035,860

18,517,740

•0 Level 5 win

999,999

2,408,500

2.701.000

7,437,700

66,666,660

Finsihed

1,363,800

180,700

Finished

75.900 ATARI
Finished

411.000

Score

Jaime Basurto

Rick Shiers

Carl Rizzo

Jonathon Paleologos

Andr^ St. Laurent

Ryan Goldstein

Brian Young

Jon Paleologos

Kellin Winslow

Zubair Nadem

Brian Stevens

Jaime Basurto

TURRosmx-ie
Game piayer

Alien Crush

Blazing Lasers

Bonk's Adventure

Bloody Wolf

China Warrior

Cybercore

Fighting Street

J,J. 8 Jeff

Legendary Axe

Monster Lair

Neutopia

Side Arms

Game Player Score

Air Diver

Alex Kidd/

Enchanted Castle

Altered Beast

Arnold Palmer Golf

Forgotten Worlds

Ghostbusters

Ghouls 'n Ghosts

Herzog Zwei

Last Battle

Mystic Defender

Phantasy Star II

Jonathon Zaremba

Corey MacGregor

Jon Paleologos

Jerry Matcham

Sebastian Brisson

E, Holowachuk

Vincent Jones

Xavier Quintero

AlexMukai

Jon Paleologos

Joseph Soszynski

Alex Mukai

Duane French

Ginny Manning

Anthony Yu

Jonathon Paleologos

Brian Hock

Steven Vasilevsky

Steve Menton

Alex Mukai

Keith Parker

Douglas Patterson

Duane French

Ginny Manning

Anthony Yu

Vijay Parthbon

Rudy Perez

Kevin Martin

Kyan Ng

Joey Penell

Andrew Kerne

Pablo Lee & Steven Lilley

93.352.000

Finished

Finished

Finished

3,875,700

37 under Par

Finished

Finished

Finished

11.326.000

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Finished

Asteroids

Centipede

Commando

Crossburn

Dark Chambers

Dig Dug

Desert Falcon

Donkey Kong Jr.

Double Dragon

Food Fight

Frogger

Galaga

Impossible Mission

Jinks

Joust

Kung Fu Master

Mario Bros.

Missile Command
PACMAN

Pitfall

Pole Position II

Popeye

Rampage

Robotron

Super Huey

Touch Down

Tower Toppler

Vangard

Xenophobe

Xevious

GAMEROr
Game

Mike Ostic

A.J.F.

Eric Denault

Finished

2,484,390

8,285,900

31,469,000

75,386,620

World Champ

11,789,400

2,164,316

3,695,210

2,255,330

World Champ

World Champ

Score

Barry Bowman

Gaine Chung

Max Szlagor

Michael Campana

Michael Campana

Michael Campana

Michael Campana

Christopher Camera

Sir Game Master

Michael Campana

Dorien Gottlieb

Brian Peck

Conrad D. Cheslock

Player

John J. Whittington

John J. Whittington

TonyGroutis

JohnJ.Whiltinalon

Player

1,017,600

Finished

890.400

264.400

10,175,650

1,067,400

128,130

Finished

Finished

831,300

Score

99,940

44,768

484,300

771,000

890,560

178,080

588,034

106,700

120,600

15,000,000

823

5,075,010

3,000

34,330

415.750

164,820

186,630

99,410

142,640

42,946

74.750

120,536

304,500

3,648,375

207 kills

Sccre 85-0

152,940

41,400

5,225,095

811,910

Score

Revenge of the Gator Ed Cason
Super Mario Land Paul Turner

Joe Oolinar

971,150

999,999

327,112
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Trading Zone members get
the lowest prices on games
anywhere...and trade-in your
old SEGA, NINTENDO, AND
LYNX games for credit on hot
new ones!

With Your Membership (only $10.
for 1 year) You Get: ^

^^Vl^^Zone T-ShirtTTfs fresh! It's eool!

It even fits! Limited time only.

WIN YOUR OWN COLOR
TV! Just enter our
sweepstakes. All entries
must be received by
12-7-90, drawing to be
held 12-15-90. Winner
name will be published.
No purchase necessary
to enter. Void where
prohibited by law.

FREI
FREE

i^FREE

Trading Zone Membership card!

A Special Members-Only Toll-Free Hot Line
Number! . 24 Hours a day • 7 Days a Week!

Discount

^Sro\ndV"deo Barnes & Computer
Maeaz.nesL

game in town!

CALL FREE TODAY! 1^ 4 FUN
Call 1-800-345-9111 to enter sweepstakes, order your free poster or catalog, join club or place orders
ONLY. All inquiries on how to trade-in, values for trade-ins and prices, please call (408) 432-7225 or
see catalog. Operator at 800 number cannot answer these questions.



WE
THE

HIGHEST
PRICES!!

WE SELL
AT THE
LOWEST
PRICES!!

and Much Much More!

also IMPORTED GAME CASSETTES from JAPAN!!

TO ORDER CALL|^^23*^N0W! (213)792^1190
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

rs ^Ojkj be paid In full and must Include sales lax and shipping. Money orders and personal c

$a.50 tor shipping and handing, and add $1 (o

$1.00 lor missing instructions. $1.00 lor missii

needs to be returned to you. All California ordei

ss and $3.50 per game It a game

letecUve games can be traded In.

0 longer accepted. dec.

ORDER FORM
VIDEO GAME U\ND
PLAZA 1000 #D, 1000 TORRANCE BLVO./
REDONDO BEACH, CA 90277 _
PLEASE CHECK ONE: (WANT TO BUY I WANT TO SELL

NAME Ptease PnVif AGE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE
( )

_

_ SIGNATURE _ -J



READTHIS Call today, before 12/31/90 and you will be entered in a
drawing to win a free game of your choice*'. ™ r-

Game Busters
c \i I. us Tuii-FRrr- at 1 -800-253-6999
FREE Game-Club Membership & FREE Newsletter

HOT NINTENDO GAMES

GAMEBOY HAND-HELD
Hunt for Red October
Side Pocket
Bubble Ohost
Tasmenias Story

The Dove & The Key
Rolanscurse
Soccer Mania
Ishido

Super Scrabble
Mousetrap Hotel
Jordan Vs Bird

Many. Many MORE

S24.95
524.95
528.95
$27.95
$24.95
$27.95
$24.95
$27.96
$28.95
$28.95
$29.95
CALL

Hunt for Red October
Pipe Dream
Lunar Pool

SPOT
Low G Man
Gauntlet II

Bugs Bunnies B-Day Blowout
Loopz
Circus Caper
Ultimate Basketball

ORB 3-D
Cavemangames
Untouchables
DejaVu
Gremlins II

Mendai Palace
Many, Many More

$45.95
$41.95
$32.95
$41.95
$45.95
$52.95
$41.95
$39.95
$39.95
$41.95
$37.95
$42.95
$45.95
$46.95
$44.95
$44.95

PLEASE CALL

SEGA-GENESIS GAMES
Ghostbusters
Michael Jacksons Moonwalker
Super Monaco QP
Phantasy Star It

Cyberball

Pat Riley Basketball

Columns
Afterburner II

Golden Axe
Revenge of ShInobI

$49.99
$49.99
$49.99
$65.99
$49.99
$49.99
$29.99
$49.99
$54.99
$54.99

Arnold Palmer Tournament Golf $54.99
Tommy Lasorda Baseball $54.99
Buster Douglas' Knockout Boxing $54.99
E. Swat $49.99
Sword of Vermillion $65.99
Forgotten Worlds $52.99
Many, Many Mere PLEASE CALL

m CALL US FOR THE BEST PRICE....FOR ALL YOUR GAMES!

.

THOUSANDS ofGAMES in-stock

!

'Game of your choice, must be a game that Is In-stock at the time fc £drawing^

Game Busters
P.O. Box 463

Essex. MA 01929

Get ready sports fans - in this issue we’ll take a look

at all of the hottest new sports titles around Including:

Bet ready to hit the courts - basketbel' that Is, mltk

Lakers ks. Celtics (Genesis) In Your Face (Game Boy)

Ultimate Basketball (Nintendo) and more...

TV. Sports Basketball (TurboGrafx-W)

And we'll check out the hot gridiron action with:

Joe Montana Football (Genesis and Master System)

John Madden Football (Genesis)

NES Play Action Football (Nintendo)

Bo Jackson Football and Baseball (Game Boy)

and more...

But that's not all - We'll also take a look

at this year's squad ofnew sports titles

Including:

War on Wheels Wrestlemania Challenge

Roller Games Super Monaco GP
Ski or Die and much more...

And get ready for more sports action with..

Tons of sports SWMT

Ask the Pros answers your

sports game questions

And a look at the ten hottest

Sports Games of all-time - as

voted by GamePros everywhere!

December 1990 131



ALSO AVAILABLE FOR

WAIT. . WAITI
But will they wi

lew t/pe of dice shootins puzzle(gai||i. You'll need sharp wits and quick
: yet Intense technique. Shoot at tnPmmad of dice descending down
It will eliminate rows of dangerous dicerThe taetter your hand the more
an have single play, match play or a tournament. Use a handicap so all

!^l footing. PALAMEDES Is fun foj^th*-whole -family.

EnSED by NINTENDO*
FOB PLAY ON THE

CNintendo^

Official

(Nintendo')

Seal of Quality
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,
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I
Nintendo® and the Nintendo Entertainment System* are registered

lJf I I • Imt trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc.

I |V_V I IX ®1990 HOT-B CO., LTD. PAIAMEDES™ is a trademark of HOT-B US^ Inc.

P"
1255 Post St, Suite 1040, San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 567-^501
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Introducing LaserScope™ from Konami!
The amazing voice activated firing system for Nintendo!

Now you can zap the enemy using the sound of your voice with Konami's

incredible LaserScope voice command optical targeting headset. Just zero in on

your target through the scope. Then say "Fire!” And it does! You can even switch

to rapid shooting Turbo Fire when things really get tough.

LaserScope connects easily to your Nintendo

control deck, and works with any Nintendo Zapper®

game. Plus, with LaserScope all of the awesome
game action sound goes right to your own ears.

Not your Mom's or Dad's.

So get into some hi-tech, hands-free excite-

ment today with LaserScope. And you'll have the

most powerful voice in video games!
Konami' is a registered trademark of Konami
Industry Co., Ltd. LaserScope*^ is a trademark
of Konami Inc. Nintendo' Nintendo Entertain-

ment System,' and Zapper' are registered
trademarks of Nintendo of America lnc.<£ 1990
Konami Inc. All Rights Reserved.

I acorQni



Our goal is to preserve classic video game magazines so that

they are not lost permanently.

People interested in helping out in any capacity.

Please visit us at www.retromags.com.

oAt is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything

iiahie from the Publishers themselves.

e across anyone Selling releases from

ease do not support them and do let us know.

Thank youl


